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CITIZENS’ ALLIANCE
7

Offers Reward of $5,000 for Persons Convict
ed of Boycotting, Hanging Effigies 

and Other Criminal Acts.
1%

General Feeling of Relief— 
The King’s Continued Im
provement-Arrangements 
For King Edward’s Dinner 
to the Poor July the Fifth

Conference Opened in the 
Colonial Office Yesterday- 
Chamberlain Cordially W el- 
comed Premier Laurier— 
Preferential Tariff Desired.

>der National Board Member John Fallon, 
who is in charge of Mr. Mitchell’s 
headquarters during his absence, stat
ed tonight that he had information 
from the Lehigh region to the eft act 

engaged in boycotting, hanging efflgl as I that several small companies in the 
and other criminal acts of intimidation vicinity of Hazelton had posted notices 
prejudicial to the rights of American 
freedom. A reward of $1000 is offered 
for the arrest and conviction of any 
one entering into a conspiracy to boy
cott any individual, firm or corporation.
At the strike headquarters it is claimed 
that the offering, of such large rewards 
will cause irresponsible detect!verf to 
arrest innocent people in the hope of 
securing the rewards.

WILKESBARRB, Pa., June 30.—The 
Citizens' Alliance of Wilkesbarre of-

'
fers rewards aggregating $6000 for the 
arrest and conviction of all persons

1
7

omes.
today requesting their employes to ap
ply for their old positions at once lest 
they should be given to new hands.

The district officers of the United 
Mine Workers in Hazleton assure Mr. 
Fallon that the ranks of the strikers 
are as firm as ever, and that none of 
the employes of Pardee & Co. or any 
other coal company will pay any at
tention to the notices'posted.
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London was not officially illuminated. 

It had been hoped that the Mansion 
House, the Bank of England and Marl
borough House would join in the cele
bration, all the illuminating stands be- 
infc intact, but none of the official illu
minations were lit "up. The display in 
London in this line was confined to the 
theatres, the hotels and the business 
houses on The Strand, Fleet street and 
other thoroughfares. There was » 
quiet celebration at Spithead today 
when the nearest approach to a review 
of the great fleet there was seen in the 
trip fit several transports loaded with 
volunteers and colonial troops and a 
number of distinguished persons who 
inspected the empire’s “first line at 
defence."

The arrangements for King Edward’» 
dinner to the poor of London to be held 
July 6th are being rapidly completed.

lian federation would place great diffi
culties in the way of immediate and 
substantial reduction of duties on

sr-nsfe .rïïSLÆSi cases ttrard and
Beach’s idea of free trade within the| t ■

DECIDED BY MR. BLAIR

LONDON, June 30.—In view of the 
king’s continued improvement no fur
ther bulletin! will be issued tonight.

MONTREAL, June 30.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The colonial con
ference opened at the colonial office to
day. Chamberlain cordially welcomed 
Laurier and other premiers, and ex
pressed the earnest hope that the gath
ering would form a landmark along 
the imperial road.

Among the colonial ministers them
selves the hope of anything in the na
ture of a customs union has been damp
ened by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s 
open attitude of hostility.

Pending the complete and definite 
statement of British ministerial views 
the Canadian ministers adhere to the 
belief that preferential tariff through
out the empire would be desirable to 
the interests of Great Britain as well 
as the rest of the empire.

The Australian ministers are sym
pathetic, though they admit that the 
revenue necessities of the new Austra-

LONDON, June 30.—The general feel
ing of relief as a result of the favor
able reports of the condition of the king 
vented itself tonight by touching oft 
the 3000 bonfires throughout the United 
Kingdom which were originally pre
pared to celebrate coronation night.

The signal to light the fires was

empire.
Fielding, Mulock and Paterson, the 

Canadian ministers, will not attend the 
colonial conference unless called in to 
consult on specific points. The confer
ence is confined to tlje premiers, 
other Canadian ministers are arranging 
for a conference at the close of the

aiders made from 
e pure powders, 
take, but alum 
ae can eat food 
injury to health.

The ver and New Westminster, about $2,- 
000,000 *ere asked. Blair reserved his I given at five minutes past 9 o'clock; a 

n this case. He may give rocket was sent up from the top of a 
•’ gigantic wheel in Earls court and

(Special to the Miner.) 1
VICTORIA, B. C., June 30.—An Ot- 

premiers’ conference on trade, postal | tawa special says that Blair heard to
day three cases from British Colum- 

Seeing the king’s progress has been 1 bia against the railway companies for 
so favorable the Canadian arch was for failure for making certain statis- 
magniflcenfly illuminated tonight. | tical returns. They were brought by 
There was also a searchlight in opera- Charles W. Neiî, hotel porter, of Vlc- 
tion. The Queen’s Own bugle band toria. Neil brought a claim against 
playing on the arch forms pne of the I the Nelson Electric Co. for a half mil- 

attractions. All London is | ijon dollars. At the last session a bill
put through parliament to remit 

penalties) of this kind. The application 
to Blair today was made for remission 
and the minister recommended that 
all penalties in this case be remitted, 
except $100 and a tax of costs of plain
tiff Neil.

decisloX°about

provision was made that when a miner, Orkneys. The cele . . bv a
in person, produced to the manager fortunately somew 
of the provincial government assay of- I downfall of rain.
See at Victoria a certificate from the

and similar intercolonial questions. :

ILL’S
RITICISED central 

there tonight. was
gold commissioner at Dawson that roy
alty had been paid on gold which ac
companied such certificate, a refund 
gould be made to him of 1 per cent 
of the i alue of the gold when assayed. 
In view of the fact that royalty on gold 

In the case of the Lenora Tramway mined i i Yukon Territory has beeni re
duced f ->m 6 pefl cent to 2 1-2 per cent 
the ref) ad of 1 per cent has, by order- 
in-coun” 1 dated 26th June, been abol- 

In the case of the British Columbia ished.
Electrie Railway Co., between Vancou- couver

NATIONAL SPORTING
CLUB’S TOURNAMENT

4
t SENATOR BAILEY VS.

SENATOR BEVERIDGE
being paid by measure, 

tould be called to the fact 
itchell in speaking of last 
erity in coal mining quoted 
Delaware, Lackawanna & 
tual report. That company 
k exceptionally good year 
ke peculiar conditions about 
the reports of the other 
leU an entirely different 
hich Mr. Mitchell makes

Company penalties asked were for $80,- 
" I 000, Blair gave $60 and costs, if any, 

taxable. weights contest Wencke of Yale .nek 
Warner of the Lynn Boxing club, who 
is amateur middleweight champion. 
The American had all the advantage 
of the rapid exchanges at the open-

£“H*ir5=HS BSESH52
fighters who took part in the contests helped him to win comfortably. The 
held last week were present tonight, contest was remarkable for the good 
ard in some cases they acted as at-' feeling shown by both boxers, 
tendants for the American students. In the lightweight bout, Cates of Co- 
The amateur bouts resulted in victories lumbia was fully 20 pounds lighter 
for the Englishmen, but the Americans than his opponent, W. A. Warner of » 
gave remarkable displays of gameness, the Highgate Harriers, who is the ama- 
The first contest was between heavy- teur lightweight champion and regret 
weights Dodge of Harvard was con- was expressed at this difference In siderably smaller than his opponent, weight. In spite of the disproportton.

, w Pork, nt the Polytechnic Boxing however, Cates put up a plucky fight, 
this store, was insured in the Phoenix F. Parks, e 7. heavyweight Just before the end of the opening
for $600. Next to this was an old log I 1 1 y round the American went groggy from

C In the course of the second round of a succession of heavy blows on the- 
the heavyweight contest both nen head and Tommy West, *£s second, 
landed a number of heavy blows, wanted to give in for him. Cates how- 
Dodge was the first to weaken, but he ever, insisted upon another attempt

but with no better result, and the 
referee stopped the fight before the 
second round was concluded.

All the amateur contests were limited

LONDON, June 30.—A large company 
assembled at the National Sporting 
club tonight to witness the boxing con
test held in connection with the coro-

malso applies to the Van-
of the Texas senator as an “unwar
rantable attack.”

This characterization Mr. Bailey re
garded as an Insult and demanded that 
the Indiana senator withdraw his 
words.

Mr. Beveridge declined to withdraw 
them unless Mr. Bailey first withdrew 
nis language in respect to Solicitor 
Penfleld, although he disclaimed any 
intention of insulting Mr. Bailey.

The trouble grew out of a resolution
offered by Mr. Bailey calling for thel KAMLOOPS, B. C., June 30.—About 
papers in a Mexican mining case, in ^2 o’clock last night fire broke out 
which he maintained Dr. Scott had I jn the old J. A. Mara store, next door 
been unfairly treated, not only by *he| ^ the Cosmopolitan hotel, and which 
Mexican courts, but also by the Ameri- haa been unoccupied for some yeâre. 
can ambassador, Mr. Clayton, and tlie I when the alarm was turned in the 
officials of the state department. Mr. I whole roof of Mara’s late store was 
Bailey declared Ambassador Clayton I ablaze and was quickly setting fire to 
was either incompetent or dishonest, I the Cosmopolitan hotel. It burned 
and his remarks led to some tart re- j fiercely and was assisted in its work of

destruction by a heavy wind, which for
tunately blew across the river. Had the 
wind been blowing either east or west, 
as it usually does here, Kamloops 

. „ I would have had a very large fire. The
Strike on the Canada Northern Railway I following buildings are a total loss :

—Over 1000 Men Out. I Cosmopolitan hotel, Insured in the
. ., , Guardian and Scottish Union for $1600

WINNIPEG, June 30. About 10001 eacb This property is owned! by J. T.
employed on the'Canada Northern |___________________________________ ____

railway, and members of the United I ^ ~ ~~ __ ^ .
Brethren of Railway Emptoyes, wentj111 H Hi INDIAN PT I A Y 
out on strike this evening, owing to the 
refusal of the company to receive a 
committee of the brotherhod to recog- 
the schedules for revision of wages 
presented. The machinists of the rail
way have been out nearly six weeks, 
and today’s walkout is the result of the

WASHINGTON, June 
Bailey of Texas assaulted Senator 
Beveridge of Indiana tonight Just after 
the senate had adjourned from execu
tive session. The affair was the result 
of a bitter controversy which the two 
senators had during the afternoon. 
Senator Bailey demanded of Beveridge 
to retract the language uttered at that 
time, and when the latter declined, 
Mr. Bailey seized him by the throat 
and threw his weight upon him at the 
same time. The two men were separ
ated, however before damage was 
done.

Mr. Bailey criticized the state de
partment for its haggling of the case 
of an American citizen. Dr. Scott, and 
reflected on the competency of Judge 
Penfleld, solicitor of the department. 
Mr. Beveridge characterized the words

30.—Senator

AN INCENDIARYs’ union will make an at- 
int down the 11 washeries 
tsburg and Carbondale that 
d operations since the strike 

There were no develop- 
e bituminous phase of the 
oday. News from the west 
the miners there stand is 
ited. There is still much 
as to what the national 

will do. One of the district 
l today said he was of the 
; if the) supply of soft coal 
rite curtailed to a certain 
reposition to call a general 
lot be pressed.

FIRE AT KAMLOOPS

Edwards, and is one of the old land
marks of Kamloops. Next came Mara’s 
late store, upon which there appears 
to have been no insurance. A dwell
ing owned by H. C. M. Ridley, next to

building which Was, in former days, 
used as a provincial government office 
and jail. The estimated total loss is 
about) $8000.

A guest of the Cosmopolitan hotel,.
named Wm. Bastow, a young English- fought a resolute third round and at 
man, lost his life in the fire, as it times looked decidedly dangerous, 
burned with such rapidity that he was Parks, however, got the verdict on 
unable to escape, or slept too soundly, points and Dodge was vociferously ap- ,
The fire seemed to be the work of an I plauded for his stand. In the middle- to three rounds, 
incendiary. Am inquest will be held to
morrow to investigate.

AIL- joinders.
.

ENDED WINNIPEG IN THE THROES.AMERICAN-RUSSIAN DISPUTE.

The Testimony Was Not Finished Be
fore the Arbitrator.

it year and 20 cents after- 
;er the men vote for this 
jmpany will adopt it. 
jarny does not object to the 
zing under any constitution 
:, but refuse to recognize 
>r receive a grievance com- 
i it. Any employe shall have 
;o appeal in person to the 
nager and bring with him 
;tc. The company agrees to 
iars and a Sunday increase 
make the day equal to a ful 

ly. The men voted on the 
of the compromise and at 

jed to work. A full service 
in the morning. The police 
l the. barns have been re- 
the militia will be placed 

o prevent trouble. The men 
ide tonight in honor of the

THE HAGUE, June 30.—Contrary to 
expectations the taking of testimony of 
the American-Russlan sealing dispute 
before Dr. Asser, the Dutch juris-con
sult, and member of the permanent 
arbitration court here, as arbitrator, 
was not finished this afternoon, al
though the sitting of court was pro
longed until 6 o’clock. Several of the 
American experts who testified before 
the court were not acquainted with the 
French testimony; this had, conse
quently, to be carefully translated, 
which consumed much time. A short 
sitting will be held tomorrow after
noon, after which the court will .d- 
joum until July 4.

The findings of the court will not be 
published immediately. The arbitra
tor has six months in which to reach 
a decision.

AMERICAN-RUSSIAN DISPUTE.

Hearing Is Expected to Be Com
pleted June 30.

TREASURY STATEMENT.men
TheThe Comparison is Favorable to the 

Last Quarterly Statement.

LONDON, June 30. — The treasury 
statement issued today shows that the 
revenue for the first quarter of the 
fiscal year amounted to £36,095,081 

($175,476,406), compared with £29,731,- 
735 ($148,656376), for the corresponding 
quarter of 1901.

THE HAGUE, June 28.—Dr. Asser, 
the Dutch juristconsult who is to arbi
trate the American-Russlan dispute, 

occupied for six hours today witli 
M. Komarow, the Russian

OF HIAWATHA BEGINS
was
the case.
delegate, at Dr. Asser’s request, eluci
dated the law points, and Herbert M. 
D. Peirce, third assistant secretary of 
the state of Washington, counsel for 
the United States, made a brief state
ment on behalf of the state depart
ment. Then some time was taken up 

I by hearing witnesses. Russian expert» 
I and Captain Baker and Mr. Clifford, 
the attorneys for New Bedford, Mass., 
testified regarding the value of the oil 

A discussion of tedi

tion commences on July 10, and is given 
daily, except Sundays, to August 31st. 
In previous years this novel and pic
turesque play has attracted large au
diences, and this year it is expected 
that there will be an unusually large

MONTREAL, June 30.—A dispatch 
from Desbarats • says that Hiawatha 
Lodge at Kensington Point opens fornon-settlement of their strike. The 

classes of workers affected are freight 
clerks, freight handlers,
switchmen, stationary engineers and j the Indian play of Hiawatha is annu-
pattera makers, car men, including | ally presented. This year the produc- number of visitors, 
every department, washout men, en
gine watchmen, coal heavers, wipers 
and washout helpers, bridge and build
ing department men. The engineers and
firemen may join the strikers tomorrow. | Proposed National, Monument in Hon

or of the Great Composer.

GERMAN CABLE CO.
trackmen, I guests tomorrow. It is at this place that Proposition to Lay Second Cable Be

tween Germany and U. S.

BERLIN, June SO.—At a meeting .to
day of the stockholders of the German 
Atlantic Cable company the proposition 
of the directors of the company to Is
sue 20,000,000 marks in bonds to lay a 
second cable between Germany and the 
United States was accepted.

RICHARD WAGNER. MISS JONES OF NEVADA.
and whalebone, 
nical questions relating to sealing oc
cupied the latter part of the session. 
The hearing is expected to be complet
ed June 30 and an early decision is an
ticipated.

Won the Woman’s Tennis Champion
ship for United States.The strike extends, over the whole sys

tem of the Canada Northern road fromID HIGH APPOINTMENT. PHILADELPHIA, June 80. — Miss 
Marian Jones of Nevada won the wom
an’s tennis championship of the United 
States tonight from Miss Elizabeth 
Moore by default. Miss Moore was 
taken sick on . Saturday while playing 
her second set with Miss Jones, and the 
play was postponed until today. Miss 
Moore’s indisposition proved more seri
ous than anticipated, and she was un
able to conclude the game. Miss Jones 
was thereupon declared champion.

BERLIN, June 30.—A committee has 
been organized at Leipsig to build a 
national monument to Richard Wag
ner, and Frau Coslma Wagner, the 
composer’s widow, has assumed par
tial control of the movement. Some

Port Arthur westward.
SITUATION CRITICAL.

The Various Political Parties in Hayti 
Are in Arms.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, June 30. 
—The elections- for deputies have been 
interrupted. The various political par
ties in Hayti are in arms and ready for 
battle. There has been much firing 
here and the situation is critical.

SEVERAL YESTERDAY' AT GRAND FORKS.Emperor William Has Appointed Cap
tain Von Usedom to Command.

THE BIG TATTOO.

Will Take Place as Soon as the King) 
Is Out of Danger.

MONTREAL, June 28.—The big tat
too in honor of the coronation of the 
king that was to have been held here 
June 26th, will take plane as soon) aS it 
la positively announced that the king 
is out of danger.

Charles Peter Camp, Unde of W* 
J*. Camp, superintendent of the C. P■ E 
telegraphs, died here of appendicitis, 
complicated with pneumonia. He sis 
a resident of St. Catharines and was 
here on a visit. He) waS a Fenian raid 
veteran. He was 76. His remains will 
be interred In St. Catharines.

METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, June 28.—Bar silver St 
5-8. Copper easy.

Many Visitors In Town—Bugler Shil- 
vock Won Nursery Match.BERLIN, June 30.—Emperor William 

has appointed Captain von Usedom to 
the command of the Imperial yacht 
Hohenzollem in succession to Admiral 
von Bandissin, who commanded the 
yacht on her recent trip to the United 
States. Count von Bandissin has been 
appointed second In command of the 
cruising squadron, which will put to 
sea the middle of August.

Captain von Usedom was commander 
of the German contingent under Ad
miral Seymour In the first attempt to 
relieve the foreign legations at Pekin 
the sumnaer 
on this e*>ed 
received an appointment as adjutant 

‘î% the emperor, which he still holds.

■esidents of Manaqua, N. J.
! are married. Hate leaves ai 
light and Schibley two chtid-

lter the legislature of New! 
propriated $7000 to rebuild 
> the butts of the rifle range, 
ermaster-general was put to 
the work. It had been com
il the exception of the frame- 
lie 600 yard pit. It was hero 
vere working. Colonel Olcott 
accident will not Interfere 
adding of the Interstate con- 
ugust and September.

(Special to The Miner.) newspapers speak sarcastically of a na-
GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 30.— tional monument to Wagner and un- 

The first day of the three days* cele-1 the auspices of his widow, who 
b ration passed off successfully. Incom-1 prevents the performance of “Parslval" 
ing trains brought many visitors. The I anywhere in Germany except at Bey- 
rifle matches at the new range were I reuth. Other papers deny the right of 
participated in) by the Rocky Mountain I Leipsig’s claim for a national monu- 
Rangers from Rossland and Neteon and 
the local civilian team. The only match 
concluded was the nursery match, 
which was won by Bugler Shllvock of 
Roesftand. T. Alfred Kennion of Grand 
Forks was second. The horse races be-1 Has Taken Oath of Allegiance—Many 
gin tomorrow. I Following His Example.

LAWN- TENNIS CHAMPION.COLONEL PBLLATT.
ment to Wagner merely because he 
was bom there. LONDON, June 80.—H. L. Doherty 

the afi-American lawn tennisWent to London as Commander of the 
Contingent, But Was Slighted.

TORONTO, June 80.—The Evening, 
Telegram's London cable says: Every
one understood that Colonel PeBlatt 
came to London as commander of the 
contingent, but he was slighted In the 
plans of the war office for the proces
sion, and had the event taken place 
it was the intention to give the com
mand to Col. Turner of Quebec. The 
carrying out of this plan would have 
caused every Toronto member of the 
contingent to remain In camp.

won
championship today, beating A. W. 
Gore, the holder, by 6-4, 6-8, 3-6 andGENERAL CRONJE.

of 1900. For his services !6-0.Ition Captain von Usedam
A GOOD SHOWING.

FISHING SCHOONER BACK. JAMESTOWN, Island of St. Helena, 
June 30.—General Cronje, the Boer 

comander, who, with his army, was 
VICTORIA, B. C., June 30.—The I captured by Lord Roberts at Paarde- 

schooner Nellie Thurston, after a four burg, Orange Freen State, in Febru- 
months’ cruise for halibut, Is back to ary, 1900, has taken the oath of alle- 
Nanalmo with 75 tons. ’ glance to King Edward. Many of the

remaining prisoners are following his 
example.

MONTREAL, June 30.—Customs re
turns for Montreal for the year ending 
June 80th were $10,090,508, an increase 
of $1418,123 over the preceding year.

SHIPPING CONGRESS.
(Special to The Miner.)

Frederick William’s Breast! Was Filled 
With Pride. JSTIYITIES

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.
QUEBEC, June 30.—Amedee Robi- 

taille was sworn In this morning as 
provincial secretary In the Parent 
cabinet.

METAL MARKETS.DUSELDORF, Rhenish Prussia, June 
30.—The international shipping congress 
was opened here today. In the course 
of an address the crown prince, Freder
ick William, who is a patron of the 
congress, said it filled him with pride 
to be permitted to be a patron of so 
considerable and Important a gather-

y
NEW YORK, June 27.—Bar sllve* 

52 3-4. Coppen easy. Lead quiet.
THE SMELTER TRUST.le and the British ship Co- 

ave also reached this port. 
Ip of the British vessels on 
n, the cruiser Charybdis, is 
lere.
and the British sloop Alert 
e tomorrow; they will also 
ia the festivities.

FIRE IN NOVA SCOTIA.
DENVER, Colo., June 30.—Proceed

ings on behalf of the state of Colo
rado to dissolve the smelter trust were 
started In the state supreme court 
this afternoon.

METAL MARKETS.
METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, June 26.—Mexican dol
lars 421-2. Copper easy, $12@$12J(g 
Lead quiet

.HALIFAX, N. S„ June 30.—The Nova 
Scotia Pulp Company’s mill at Mill 
Village was destroyed by fire today. 
Lose, $40,000, insurance $9750.

Charles Wilson Barrett, the assis
tant postmaster, left Sunday for Grand 
Forks In charge of the bugle corps.

LONDON, June 30.—Lead £11 2s. 6d. 
NEW YORK, June 30.—Bar silver 

52 6-8. Copper dull. Lead quiet, 4 1-8.

The French cruiser
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SUIT OF HUTCH! 
B. C. COPP
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I phenom, young McAstocker, who comes 
with a good reputation to back him up. 
From his looks and his actions in yes
terday’s game one would judge that 
he is a ball player that is bound to be 
heard from in the course of time. He 
has the speed and the shoots, besides 
having everything that a pitcher should 

He will, it is certain, pitch a

SPORTS OF A DAY
*
»
*
»

lie](Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 25.—In b® 

the county, court of Yale, sitting at nj 
Greenwood yesterday, before His Hon- bij 
or Judge Leamy and a jury, the case of 
Richard H. Hutchens vs. the B. C. 
Copper Company, Ltd., in which plain- hij 
tiff sued to recover the sum of $1448.25 ev 
alleged to be due to him by defendants, sh 
waa heard. The circumstance attend- be 
ant upon! this matter were that a few clj 

i Frederick Keffer, general M 
for the defendant company, hd

*
e
»
*
*
*have.

great game if given the proper sup
port. The game today will commence 
at 2:30 p. m.

A description of yesterday’s game is
Berkeley

Various Features of Holiday Programme- 
Horse Races Indifferentr-Hose Race a Fias
co_Drilling Matches Really Best Feature.

telegraphic news of theThe latest 
world, and devotes special attention 

mining and general interests 
Sample copies for-

* 11 (Minusii
to the
of the Kootenays. 
warded to any address on application.

*It washardly necessary, 
first, last and all the time. The colle- 

all due to errors for
*
»
«gians’ runs were 

the greater part, although a couple of 
served to make the

» SUBSCRIPTION RATYS: 
DAILY MINER.

*
*long home-runs 

contest interesting. Overall and Heit- 
muller both landed on the ball for ter
rific drives and ambled around the cir
cuit.

The score is appended below:

* weeks ago 
manager
informed Hutchens, who was superm- h 
tendent of the company’s Mother Lode n 
mine, situate near Greenwood, that the h 
company had decided to let all under- re 
ground mining work by contract so as ti 
to reduce the cost of this work, which ti 
at the low price of copper was too high c 
for the company to continue under- t: 
ground work without further loss. The t 
manager states that he fully informed 1; 
Hutchens what the reasons were for t 
thds decision on the part of the com- tl 

The miners were invited to bid e

*
75c /» Per Month, by carrier

Per Month, by mail-----
Per Year! by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mall.... 
Per Year, foreign .........

«i 60ct
25

# 25
the presence in the city team of Harry prize, as both the Centre Star teams 
tne presence in - Kirby iaifed to come up to their record.SC ^ o°Nel^nidaU ffst meny Curphy and Robins, of the Centre 
Theatric were brought oven for the ex- Star mine, were the next men to try

%VSSZ£ 5SS2Æ out£“jsrs4 thf rar-s srarf - iretrated to a depthparticipate. team to run; Sam Coombs and Ed Webn, of the
the city m n urae finished Centre Ctar mine, only got to a depth
they money, I foot. 4 inches when the judges

which was “ot conceded^ ^yng John mnna and Joe Thorne had a 
P^-t, was founded on hard time of it and got stuck at a depth

aad 7a,r.^!f th4Tof^ Of 4 feet, 2 1-2 inches. The drill had
the fact tha team were admit- stuck two or three, times before, which

pro- named-on thecltyt^m ^ereadm^ accolmted for their poor lowing.
P tedly foreign» P ^ R, Hand and George Williams were

.»« up. Their drill ou.
for money prizes, several of its 

being amateurs who desired

* h 10 25»Bossland’s carnival of sports was 
all that might have been in several 

The attendance of outsiders 
although the postponement
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..300 

..400 
.400 
..3 0 0
..301 
..3 0 2
..300

Per Half Year.....................
Per Year ..............................
Per Year, foreign ..............

Invariably in advance.

*respecta.
was large,
«t celebrations doubtless prevented 

from coming to the city from 
Boundary points. Citizens

1 2Holland, 2nd b.. 
Vaughan, 1. f... 
Gibson, 1st b....
Worth, s. s.........
McAstocker, c. f. 
McCreary, c... .
Nudell, 3rd b----
Costello, p— ■
McDonald, r. f..

«1 *
0 •hiOthers 

Trail and
burned out en masse and the city cer
tainly looked well and bore a gala day 
appearance. There seemed to be a gen
eral feeling that something was wanting, 

this sentiment was so general as 
shadow over the entire pro-

i:i
0 Ô 2

for the work on contract, but with t 
such an unsatisfactory response that t 
the manager suspected, some secret in- p 
fluence was at work to induce them not o 
to do so, or, if they did bid, only at t 
much higher rates than the company t 

already paying by day’s labor. At f 
the close of the month of April Hutch- r 

thirty days’ notice of his in- o

••0
alone 1 0 

0 1
lowed with three feet two inches, while 
Irvine and Selver made four feet three 
inches. Burns and Powers came to 
grief, a bad set-up causing their tripod 
to Jump the platform after they had 
made two feet ten inches. Talion and 
Vance placed three feet ten inches to 
their credit, and Drysdale and Hickey 
made four feet one and a half inches.

SI 1 4 *23 9 6

1 Totals
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY.

to cast a 
gramme. 

The rearrangement of the 
by which the morning proces- 

eliminated militated against 
the success of the day, for a serious 
blank was left in the entertainment of members
the morning. Then the fire team fiasco to retain their amateur standing, 
cut out another important feature and The reply to the protest was that 
the delay* in connection with the dril- the rules of the races as promulgated 
1I„, contests, together with the aban- by the committee in charge had no
donment of two horse races combined ciauae relating to the debarring of
to a chapter of unfortunate cir- outgiders, that there was no reguation
cumstances all affecting the succès* of t0 the effect that members of any team
the day in a general sense. Had the muat be residents of the town from
circumstances been other than they which the particular team was entered.
■were the Golden City would have un- The clty team further pointed out that .
doubtedly witnessed the most success- 11C, team had been required to supply The first prize in the hand drilling
ful summer carnival in its history, but a liat of lt8 members and that none of contest went to H. M. Vance and Gus R H E
citizens seemed to be willing to extract tbe outside teams had taken any steps gkoguld, the Le Roi mine team. Tfie 42103100 *_11 9 1

entertainment possibleju^of ^ablish^thtrithey ^jg™*** ****** Z "° 0 «> 0 0 0 0 0 ^ 1 4 6

raised at any stage of the Greenwood had atl^s^oneman^ th^ SUMMARY.

Midway who a Moreover it was ot M- Bums and Maurice Powers. The Earned runs—Berkeley, 3; Rossland,
land foljJ:he ay y. department Palr drilled for seven and a half min- 0 Two-base hits—McKeown. Home
contended that the city pa * utes and their drill broke off. With a runs—Heitmuller and Overall. Base on 
must run outsi , some broken drill they continued4he strug- balls—By Costello, 1; by Overall, 1.
ment only numbe nn„tiniinuslv at for eleven minutes, finally giving struck out—By Costello, 7; by Overall,
of these must be P against UP the struggle after going into the 5 Hit by pitched ball—Hamlin. Wild
the central s a i n ' . der rock 26 inches. The team composed of pitch—Overall. Passed bull—McCreary,
emergencies, an<t that * William Tallen and William Durham stolen bases—Williams, Hamlin, Mc-
the necessity of Mr.^ got second money and came within geown. Time of game-One hour and
nothing in de- an ace of taking the first prize. Dur- fltteen minutes. Umpire—Burken. Offl-
from running Nelson men if they so de ^ ^ wag ^ ^ to a drlll for ^ acorer-Statter.
sired. ...__ _ r^nttinn over a year, was, consequenty, not In

The foregoing o ouestiof the beet of condition for a match of the
taken by both sides ^ the question before him. The team did
and the result was a deadlock. When ^ ^ ^ made great progreaa untll
it was seen t ® fomnete Chief the drill stuck in, the hole. They drilled
the outside te R . ’ th I 33 l-g Inches, Just a fraction behind the
Guthrie stated that hemw°“,d ™ ^ wlDnere. It l8 po8sible that a match 
wet test w th m fmm the hall oriy fop ^ ^ arranged 8hortly be-
and then later in ‘he day said that Ta]]en afid Dupham ftnd Vance
tateaÎThePrepmsnentatives of the War ^fhinlhfnextlw days**
Eagle and outside teamS held, however wittta ^ g* £m ^
that it would be difficult to.get their waa aa foUowg: John Hake

together again and decided to ^ ^ Macki 32 incheg. John Poat
and Caesar Potlsto, 30 Inches. The lat
ter team was from, the Velvet mine.

wasabrbhpoa e
4 3 1 0 0 0

,4 2 2 0 2 0
0 0 13
1 2 
2 2 1 

4 2 12
4 110
4 0 0 7

0 0 1

igramme Hamlin, c. f....
of gear, the side rod breaking after Adam8> 8. 8... 
two minutes’ drilling. Then men were Hendricks, 1st b.. 4
granted another trial, they getting in McKeown, r. f.. .. 4 
to a depth of 4 feet, 8 inches. Heitmuller, 1. f.... 5

The last drilling of the evening was -williams, 2nd b.. . 
by the Nickle Plate mine team, com- overall, p.; ...
posed of George Pringle and Abe Bry- Hatch, c.............
son. The drill penetrated to a depth Gardiner, 3rd b.. ..-4 
of 4 feet. 4 inches, when the Judges 
called time.

ens gave
tentlon to leave the company’s service, i 
but the manager, having what he be- s

sion was
not run 0

03
0 Then came Williams and Robbins, 
0 whose performance took second prize. 
0 One of the features of the competition 

the excellent work by Bryson and 
The team did 1 COAL ON NOR1 

OF THE :
/

0 was
Pringle on Thursday, 
not win any of the money hung up, but 
their work, particularly In setting up 
the machine, was magnificent.

The interest manifested in the contest 
by the miners of the camp in particu
lar was great, and the drilling compe
tition will probably be included in any 

of sports in Rossland.

1

37 11 9 27 10 1Totals
•McKeown out in sixth for runningHAND DRILLING.

out of line. 1902 EDITION.
The new 1902 edition treats of copper 

from all standpoints—Historical, Tech
nical, Statistical and Descriptive. It 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June 25 — 
The B. C. Coal Company will install a 
diamond drill plant next month on its 
coal property, comprising eleven thou
sand) acres, situated on the North Fork 
of Kettle river, sixty miles north of this 
city. The plant is now en route from 
Chicago. It is proposed to prospect 
the ground thoroughly to a depth of 
five hundred feet.

Bitumineuse coal of good coking qual
ity was discovered on the North Fork 

year ago by Joseph "Wiseman of this 
city. A number of seams were stripped, 
the widest one on the surface being

SCORE BY INNINGS.

future program
sdl the

GOOD COMES 
OUT OF EVIL

the programme, 
plaint was 
proceedings.

The patriotic features 
titoiin&ted. The big Union Jack was not 
hoisted on Mount Roberts and the sa
lute of 21 guns from the peak was cut 
out This left merely the sports together 

attractions. The il-

I. History of Copper.
II. Chemistry and Mineralogy.
IH. Metallurgy
IV. Glossary of Mining Terms.
V. Coppper Deposits of the World.
VI. Copper Deposits of the U. S.
VII. Leading Foreign Mines.
VIII. Lake Superior Mines.
IX. American Copper Mines.

fiasco of Thursday in connection X. Statistics of Copper.
has had one | The work is an octavo volume of 492

largelywere

■N

■with the evening 
lumination and the animated appear
ance of the streets during the evening, 
■with the well decorated windows, dis
plays of colored and other lights proved 

of the most enjoyable fea-

• af

The
with the hose team races
excellent result—the formation of an pages, set in brevier type. It is the only 
organization for the purpose of estab- vblume printed inj any language treat- 
■lishing such regulations as will effec- lng of the entire subject of copper. 

The evening’s entertainment was tually prevent in future the occurrence with descriptions of all principal mines 
...... „ „„ »nph misunderstandings as that some 700 properties being listed, the

pleasant. The illuminations were ex- wrecked this particular sport descriptions ranging from a few lines
cellent, particularly that of the West ter<jay to a dozen pages for each, according
Kootenay Power & Light company, y eetjn„ took piace at the Hotel to importance.
which has already been referred to in f the representatives of various | Thé priofe of the Copper Handbook
The Miner. The entire front of the and others interested in the is $3 in full morocco, and $2 in buck-
company’s building was outlined, in in- | g the f0uOwing being present: I ram binding, prepaid tb any address
candescent lamps, and this, with the ’ rlute Mayor Binns of Trail,, in the world. It will be
big Union Jack in colored lights, made wü stroiit McDonald, McCarthy, 1 SENT ON APPROVAL and may be 
a display that has probably never been . h j. Guthrie, Fraser. Munlu, Me- ' returned within 30 days, if the purchas- 
equalled In the Kootenays. Manager Kenzie ’gaVage, Strickland, McMordie,, er ls dissatisfied, for any reason wha.- 
Campbell and General Superintendent T>aabe R0lfe Watson, Davis and Jen- ever, and price paid will be refunded. 
Macdonald of the West Kootenay com- kins ’ ’ Address the publisher,
pany richly merit a vote of thanks for Hi8 Worship Mayor Clute presided, 
their efforts in contributing this ad- and j h. Watson was appointed secre- 
mirable feature to the city’s decora- Gn motion of the mayor and Mr.
tions. The corporation had strings of j Rolfe, it was decided to organize a 
brilliantly colored Chinese lanterns Kootenay-Yale Fire Association, with, 
strung across Columbia avenue at which aq flre departments in, the dis- j 
various points, some 300 lights being 8pecified will be invited to afflli- •
employed thus. The effect was charm- ate Coal Companies Claim to Have Plenty
lng and was noted with pleasure on all It wag re8olved that the chiefs of the ' of Men.
sides. Bonfires on Columbia avenue re8pective departments form the exe\ —
added not a little to the program, from i cutive committee of the association. WILKESBARRE, Pa., June 26.—Of- 
the view-point of the youngsters, al- | Another resolution was adopted to the fleials of the several large companies
though the fires were somewhat limited eft8Ct that Mayor Clute, Secretary Wat- in this region are authority for the
in size to conform with the limit of BOn andl the Rossland fire department statement that men are applying to

draft a set of regulations to govern them daily for employment of any kind,
hose reel and hub-and-hub racing and and it is said that nearly all the com-
that copies of the regulations be for- panies have more men to draw on than

to the various departments they can possibly need during the pre
fer approval and amendment. Kress of the strike. The majority of

Thus was taken the initiative in a the companies that are compelled to 
movement that might have been inaug- pump water from their mines are 
uarted throughout the Kootenays years working their engines and other ma- 
ago with benefit to all interested in chtnery full handed, according to state- 
firemen’s sports. The sport has been ments made by the superintendent, but 
conducted in the past on. more on less some of the men are not as capable as 
“wide-open” Unes that made possible those on strike. The most capable of 
such Incidents as was witnessed here those that are now applying for work

are taken on, while the others are 
placed on the waiting list.

The Michigan delegation of the min
ers’ and operators' representatives con- 

Clarence Place, 16 Years Old, Is Under eluded their 
Arrest.

ENTRIES FOR 
HEN

to be one 
tores of the entire day. AT NIGHT.

THE HORSE RACES.
The horse racing was practically con

fined to three events. The gentlemen’s 
and the free-for-all wereI : •addle race 

tiiminated for lack of competitors, 
leaving only the local, consolation and 
exhibition events to be run, off.

In the first heat of the local saddle 
xace P. Bums & Co.’s horse, ridden by 
Bub McKellar, captured first money, 

ridden by ;

LONDON, June 28.—The entries for 
the Henley regatta were announced this 
evening. Outside of the usual British 
competitors the only crews and scul
lers entered are:

For the Grand Challenge Cup—Argo
nauts of Toronto and the Club Nau
tique of Ghent, Belgium; for the Dia
mond Sculls—C. S. Titus of the Union 
Boat Club of New York, L. F. Scholes 
of Toronto and L. X. F. Prevel of Nice;

■with J. Fowler’s horse,
Xkancia Glover, second, and Andrew abandon the races altogether.
■Garvey’s horse, ridden by Tug Wil- The entire incident was altogether 
son third. In the second heat McKellar unfortunate. The city department made 
brought his horse under the wire first a serious error in taste and judgment

with Garvey’s horse second and in bringing outsiders in for the day, ,   .. _Ï?*b!' Lockhart’s horse, ridden by Har- but ,t must be remembered that the Znue aftër ïhe siting
old Lockhart, third. The money was committee in charge is to some extent ® ntsTnd thl entihusto^m wlth which 
divided as the horses finished in the in ^ “ the youngstere went in for The events
^orLion race followed with the drive'n through, wb. = “ mTc^raTSfo*^^

hSfs wTreierunWtheehorsetrflnishing in STclty team instanter and allowing S^gfrtTSrmgh^choof^dH1 
both as follows: Fowler’s horse, ridden the remaining teams to run for the ~.c aKgart 01 the High school and H.
by Glover, first; Farquarharson’s horse, money. This course would not have1 • j*1"®1“J'"**68’ ^he raca® Jere
rtdden by Wilson, second; McLeod’s pleased the friends of the city depart- managed and resulted as
horse, ridden by “Hurdy” McLeod, meltt, but it would have settled all dis- 10,10 WB- 
third. putes as to the bona tides of the com-

It was in the second heat of the local mittee and proved a decidedly sports- 
caddie horse’s event that the unfor- manlike course to follow. In fact the 
tunate accident referred to elsewhere committee might better have divided'ley-

the purse among the teams and had 
them run an exhibition rather than that 
it should be said in future that there 
was the slightest attempt at sharp prac-

men

HORACE J. STEVENS,
35, Poatofllce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A,
CHILDREN’S CONTESTS.

WORKING FULL HANDED. EXCITEMENT 1 
AT Cl Boys under ten years, 75 yard dash— 

First prize, football, Donald McPhee; 
second prize, tool chest, Lorenzo Laps-

CAPE HAYTIAN, Hayti, June 28. 
Great excitement has prevailed here I 
since yesterday. Admiral Killlck, com
mander of the Haytian fleet, disem
barked troops to support General Flr- 
min, former Haytian minister at Paris, 
and one of the candidates for the pres
idency of the republic, and after refus
ing to recognize tbe constituted author
ities threatened to bombard Cape Hay-^

safety.
The band concerts throughout the 

The City and Ora-day were good, 
ham’s organizations dispensed music 
at various points and drew, large audi- 

each occasion. The bands’

Girls under ten years, 75 yard dash— 
First prize, tea set, Clara Heard; sec
ond prize, doll, Josephine. Tremblay.

Boys under 12, 100 yards—First prize, 
rod and reel, Frank O’Neill; second 
prize, kodak and films, Frank O’Hearn.

Girls under 12, 75 yards—First prize, 
tea set, Sarah Lee; second prize, kodak 
and films, Florence Wilson.

Boys under 15 years, 100 yards—First 
prize, bat, ball and glove, Frank Darl
ing; second, fountain pen, Edgar Har-

wardedoccurred.
The Judges on the hors* races occu

pied' a stand in front of The Miner of
fice and were John W. Hartline, H. J. 
Raymer and! Samuel Tonkin.

ences on
part in the program was certainly de
serving of enconlums.

V tlce.
The following notice has been handei 

to The Miner for publication,:
Rossland, B. C., June 26, 1902.

I desire to state that as secretary of 
the general carnival committee I have 
declined to issue a check for the prize 
money in the hose team races scheduled 
for today, my reasons being that the 
races were not of a satisfactory nature 
to the management.

In connection with the matter I de
sire to state further that I had no part 
in the organization of the Rossland fire 
department team. The selection of men 
for the team rested solely with the cap
tain, Mr. Gus Raabe, who is alone re
sponsible for the make-up of the team 
as protested against by the other com
petitors in the events.

(Signed) CHAS. COLLINS.

The machine drilling contest conclud
ed Friday afternoon about 4 o’clock. 
The result of the long drawn out com
petition is that Carlyon and Gelling 
of the Le Roi mine took first prize on 
their Thursday record of five feet 
and three inches, with Williams and 
Robbins of the War Eagle second, the 
latter’s record being five feet and one 
inch. Eighteen teams entered the con
test, nine drilling oq Thursday and! the 
balance yesterday morning and after
noon. The contest was decidedly Inter
esting and was easily the best drawing 
card on the entire program.

The incidents attending the first day’s 
drilling have already been referred to 
in The Miner. While the teams were 
drilling yesterday from fifty to two 
hundred spectators were constantly on 
the ground, and the efforts of favorite 
teams were warmly applauded. The 
Williams-Robbins team work was the 
best of the entire series, and it was the 
opinion of most of the spectators that 
they would have won the first prize 
easily had it not been for the manner 
in which the supply of compressed air 
fluctuated. When the men went in to 
drill they had ninety pounds of air, but 
while they were at work the pressure 
commenced dropping. Before their 15- 
mlnute limit had expired the pressure 
was down to 70 pounds and their ma
chine would not do nearly the work 
that they would otherwise have secured 
from it. This variation in the air 
supply undoubtedly lost the contest for 
the War Eagle men, whose work was 
magnificent from start to flnsh. Some 
of the spectators ventured the opinion 
that Williams and Robbins would have 
drilled six feet had the air been main
tained at high pressure, and while this 
estimate may be somewhat overdrawn, 
there can be no doubt that they would 
have passed the Carlyon-Gelllng record 
by several inches and established a 

record for the competition. The last 
four teams drilling yesterday after
noon had the same trouble with the air, 
which fluctuated between 70 and 90 
pounds.

The first men to drill yesterday were 
Nicholls and Robb, but they made a 
bad set-up and dropped out. Rumpel 
and Griggs followed, making four feet. 
Erickson and Dahlman were the next 
team, and their performance was four 
feet two inches. Maston and Takoy fol-

GOOD SPRINTING.
The sprinting on Columbia avenue 

before lunch proved to be interesting 
end keenly contested. The struggle in 
the 100 yard and 220 yard dashes was 
practically confined to Mitchell of 
Greenwood and Raabe of Rossland. 
The plucky Rossland runner proved to 
be too fast for the Boundary man, and 
although the latter was touted as a 
•‘specially fast ’un,” and his following 
was prepared to back him substantially.
In the hundred yard dash Raabe led 
from the start, winning by a few inches 
In 10 2-5. In the 220 yard event Mitchell 
led away from the tape, but was over
hauled and passed by Raabe about 25 
yards from the tape. The lime was 
23 3-5. The sprinters made particular
ly good time considering the fact that 
they ran over an earth course that was 
quite soft in spots. Raabe’s victory 
was enthusiastically cheered by his 
Rossland friends, and he was showered, 
with congratulations.

The fat men’s hundred yard race 
proved to be amusing. The entries were 
M. O’Neill of Greenwood, who was an 
athelete and should not have been al
lowed to compete; Judge J. W. Nelson, 
Samuel Tonkin and Mike Shick. The 
men got away nicely with O’Neill lead
ing, a position he maintained across 
the tape with ease. Sam Tonkin was run
ning well in hand when he stumbled 
over a crossing and literally plowed up 
the roadbed for a dozen yards. The 
“Mayor of Burnt Basin” was close be
hind Tonkin and took a header over 
Mm into the crowd. Neither man was 
seriously injured, although the genial 
bonlface of the War Eagle and! Le Roi 
hotels will carry a sore knee for a 
few weeks as a souvenir of the carni
val. Judge Nelson ran like a stricken 
deer and took second money.

It is understood that the Judges 
very properly barred O’Neill of Green-1 
wood from the fat men’s race and 
awarded first prize to Judge J. W. 
Nelson.

THE HOSE RACE FIASCO.
The real disappointment of the day 

was the hose races fiasco. Trail, Grand 
Forks, Greenwood, War Eagle mine 
and city department entered teams in 
the competition but no races eventu
ated, although all the teams were on 
land. The reason for the difficulty was

JUNE 26 AT KASLO.yesterday.
Only the Children’s Fete Was Carried

Out— Day Was Chilly.

(Special to the Miner.) j
KASLO, B. C., June 26.—June 26thJ 

1902, will be long remembered in Kasld 
as perhaps the dullest and drearies! 
of civic holidays ever known. The people 
deprived of their expected jolliflcationsj 
and whilst deeply regretting the cause 
felt inclined to blame “circumstances! 
generally. The day was cold, damp and 
miserable. Only the children’s fete waJ 
carried out as arranged, both the exj 
cursion by the Eagles for the young] 
eters, and also the concert and frej 
entertainment provided by the schod 
trustees were carried out with a zeal 
and heartiness ini order not to dlsappoinj 
the young lives. The military ball ti 
the evening was also carried througlj 
but was not so largely attended aj 
would have been the case had then 
been no cause for sorrow. Not a fiai 
or piece of bunting was displayed anj 
the day, though observed as a civil 
holiday, was kept for the most pan 
as a day of mourning for the stricke] 
monarch.

R. F. Green, M. P. P., returned frod 
his duties at Victoria yesterday.

YOUNG TRAIN WRECKER.rls.

BERKELEY WON OUT. with Mr.conference 
I Mitchell today without coming to an 
I agreement and left for the west.

The Michigan miners have been on
Helped on by the strains from the 

city band and the nervousness of Cos
tello, the Rossland baseball club took 
a journey to the clouds yesterday. Be
fore they returned to terra flrma 
again Berkeley had the game well in 
hand, and no amount of good playing 
could have got the contest from them.

The balloon voyage was a stupendous 
success, taken from the Berkeley stand
point, but a dismal failure when view
ed from the optics of the local follow
ers of the game. The local boys were 
figured to go up in the air to a certain 
extent, but were not expected to reach 
the sublime heights that they did. To 

probably drew and held the largér show how great was the ascension one 
crowds of spectators than any other has only to look over the appended 
feature on the programme. The drill-1 score and mark out the number of 
lng by machines proved a novej and earned runs secured by the collegians.

Unfortunately The score, instead of being 11 to 1, 
there was difficulty about the air sup- should have been about 4 to 1, and 
ply, which was courteously supplied by would have been if the locals had not 
the Rossland Great Western Company, got such a pronounced case of stage 
and it was 4 o'clock before the drillers fright in the early part of the game, 
got down to business. From that hour The team did not play together as they 
to 8 o’clock the teams followed each should have done, but played, or at- 
other rapidly, but sufficient time was tempted to play, the game all by them- 
not available for all the contestants selves without listening to the orders 
to compete and an adjournment was of the captain. The result was only 
finally taken to 9 o’clock this morning, what one could expect under the clr- 
when the remaining teams entered cumstances. The team needs a general 

will tn.UA, the fifteen minute run. shaking up and more practice. Taken
Grosso and Bosto, an Italian team, 

who opened the machine drilling con
tests had am unfortunate time of it, 
their drills only penetrating to a depth 
of 2 feet, 7 inches. The trouble was with 
their steel, which was not sufficiently 
highly tempered to stand the rock.

Currllne and Galling, who represented 
the pick of the Le Rof mine, were a 
striking contrast to the team that had 
preceded them. Their work at the drill 
and in putting it up was of the) highest 
order, and deserved all the applause 
that they received. They went into the 
rock to a depth of 5 feet, 3 inches, 
changing drills on an average of every 
forty seconds. From present outlooks 
they are pretty sure of carrying off the

KINGSTON, N. Y.. June 27.—Clarence 
Place, 16 years old, is under arrest for strike since April 1, because they can- 

.. t>l#> not come to an agreement with their
attempting to wreck the flyer on the emp,oyera on a new wage scale.
Ulster & Delaware railroad near SouthSL

f. ■ WILKESBARRE, Pa., June 27.—To-Gilboa, in the Catskills. He placed a 
spike on the rail on the upper side of morrow will end the seventh week of 
a sharp curve on a high embankment. the great anthracite coal miners’ strike. 
Only the pony trucks of the engine The lines remain tightly drawn, and 
left the rails when the train was nejther side shows the slightest dis- 
brought to a stop. Place says he wanted ■

DRILLING CONTEST.
_ „ position to weaken. Except President

to wreck the train for fun. Railroad Mltchell,s ofter 40 arbitrate there has 
men say it was marvelous that the been nQ propoBltion. advanced by either 
train was not wrecked and hundreds o{ the t0 the controversy since
of passengers killed- the strike began. While no information

can be had on the matter, it is still be
lieved here that some outside party is 
going over the situation with a view! 
of finding a way to bring the miners 
and the operators together. It is not

MONTREAL, M» S* “STu mW “KS

London cable says: Laurier and other Roowvelt s t some way that
colonial ministers are conferring with r settlement. Considering
Hon. Joseph Ch=lato today p^eU- ££ ^m Jr of men that are idle 
minary to the formal opening of the ; ^ 8trlke la a remarkably quiet one.

I Including those who have been laid oft 
by dull times on account of the sus^

— »«>•' srs-l",“rsbefore they leave Liverpool on Thurs- 
day for Canada. Laurier will visit! the 
continent three weeks hence, and will 
probably return to Canada during the 
month of September.

Great interest centered about the 
drilling contests at the comer of Spo
kane street and First avenue, and these

PREMIER LAURIER.

He Will Return to Canada in the 
Month of September.

interesting spectacle.

colonial conference Monday.
Tomorrow the Canadian troops will 

visit the fleet assembled off Spithead

I
THE TRAIL SMELTER.

Ships Pig Lead to Winnipeg—Wl 
Ship Regularly in Future.K comparatively small section of tb* 

strike. There are all sorts of speculation 
as to what the convention wiH ’60’ 
It ls asserted s* headquarters that 
there to mo prearranged) plan In exist
ence, and that the whole question of 
Involving the soft coal miners in the 
anthracite strike is still an open one, 

President Mitchell will leave Wilkes- 
barre for Chicago tomorrow.

yesterday, the only members,to show to 
any advantage was Worth aj, short and 
Gibson at first. Worth came near play
ing the entire game, while Gibson 
made a star one-handed ceEtch which 
brought the crowd to Its ftet. Worth 
played all over the field and accepted 
nearly everything that came his way. 
The playing of the team on the whole 
merits a severe criticism. Nothing so 
amateurish In the way of ball playing 
has been seen here In a long while, hut 
It was due more to the fact that the 
locals had little or no confidence in 
themselves and went Into the game 
with the conviction that they, were go
ing to be beaten.

Today the locals will pitch their latest

'
TRAIL, B. C., June 28.—A consign 

ment of pig lead was made to Winnl 
peg today by the Trail smelter an 
shipments of pig lead will be continue 
regularly to Eastern Canada. This j 
the first pig lead that has been prl 
duced on a commercial scale by o!e< 
tricity and it is believed that this nrj 
cess, in which electricity is used j 
place of fire methods, will as compM 
tely replace the old fire methods 
lead refining as has been the case j 

copper refining. The succéss of 1

PRAYERS FOR KING.
new

)

Petitions Offered Up by All the 
Churches in Montreal.

) MONTREAL, June 26.—Services were 
held last evening in the Baptist, Con
gregational and Methodist churches 
for earnest prayer on behalf of the 
King, while the Presbyterians and Ang
licans are meeting tonight to offer up 
petitions that his life may be spared.

DECLARED AGAINST STRIKE.

PATERSON, N. J., June 26.—The gen
eral committee of theedifferent branches 
of the silk industry met tonight and 
declared against striking. J
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ly dominant, mining practice 1» cat» 
epldously bad? What wonder that, 
in British Columbia, the largest mines 
of the Roedand district were closed, 
not on account of the "eight-hour day." 
but because it was impossible to get 
an honest day’s work of no matter how 
few hours? What wonder that, in the 
anthracite region, since the “ conces
sion” of 1900, the average day’s work 
of a man (then already small enough 
as all mining engineers kmow^as been 
still further reduced by 12 Ter sent? 
During this period of “peace,” over 109 
strikes (which Mr. Mitchell is under
stood to say he had no right to prevent, 
because they were "local”) have em
phasized the fact that no workman — 
not even a breaker boy—could be dis
charged for inefficiency or disobedience 
of orders without incurring the instant 

pected that something in the treatment wrath of “organized labor.” The reply.
or navment of the • anthracite miners made to a distasteful order: Go to
or paym -----. ydu ain’t my boss; John Mitchell,
was so unjust and outrageous that t ^ Indlanapoils is my boss!” is not an 
could not be endured a day longer, jmagined, but an actual one; and it 
but must be forcibly terminated at pgprgggnta the general situation very 
once, at whatever cost to individual fajrly
liberty, pi*Uc order, and hundreds ..TeS] Mr Mitchell, this Is lntoler- 

of industries and communities not in abje;..
any way guilty of the alleged wrong. g. Hypocrisy is Intolerable. The de- 

But why did Mr. Mitchell, until over- }[berate attempt to prevent the simple 
ruled by a tumultuous opposition, ad- protection of property against fire and 
vise that the “intolerable” conditions flood_ and the brazen appeal to person* 
to which he now vaguely refers, should not members 0f the Mine Workers’ On- 
be epdured? And why did he say that k)n to betray their trusts, and abandon 

“small concession” on the part of ( thfe interests in their charge; the threat 
the operators would havle been ac- Qf coerclng the innocent public into 
ceptable, and that his union had pur- 

than it expected 
“ne-

THE DAY’S DOINGSSUIT OP HUTCHENS vs.
B. O. COPPER COMPANY

July 3, 1902 What Are the 
“Intolerable Con

ditions” of the 
Anthracite Region

AT GREENWOOD

j Miner loops to there remain in custody until 
his trial.

E. W. Savage, who was hurt at the 
Mother Lod« mine on Sunday, 8th met., 
at the same time as Richard Babb lost 
bis life, is in a bad way. One of his 
legs was badly torn and the bones, brok
en, and he suffered other but less seri- 

injuries as well. The doctors have 
come to the conclusion that as symp
tom* of blood poisoning are showing it 
will be necessary to amputate the leg ..,ntolerable’’ conditions. We 
In order to give the unfortunate man 
a better chance for his life. They will 
hold a final, consultation this afternoon 
and, if this conclusion be confirmed, 
will perform the necessary operation

tieved to be conclusive evidence that (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 27.—Pro

vincial Constable Darraugh brought In 
on yesterday’s train an Italian named 
Joseph Costonzo whom he arrested the 
previous day at Farron, on the Co
lumbia & Western railway, on the

(Special to The Miner.)
, he had encouraged the miners not to

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 25.—In bld for contract work, summarily dls- 
the county court of Yale, sitting at missed hfm. Hutchens 
rrrenwood yesterday, before His Hon- brought action to recover the sum of
uree , , *1200. which he claimed was due to
or Judge Leamy an J y, him as back pay on an alleged agree-
Richard H. Hutchens vs. the B. C. ment to pay him a higher wage than 
Copper Company, Ltd., in which plain- his regular pay of 3175 per month when- 
- ued t0 recover the sum of $1448.25 ever the number of men at the mine charge of having assaulted with intent

allseed to be due to him by defendants, should Increase beyond a stated num- another ItaUan named Angelo Paeco.
heard. The circumstance attend- ber; a further sum of $225 which he It is stated that last October whilst 

ant upon) this matter were that a few claimed was due him as wages for both men were employed at mainten- 
- *“ks ago Frederick Keffer, general May, and $23.25 value of fuel, light and anee worH on the railway near Ptaoe- 
manager for the defendant company, house rent, which the company would nix, Paeco assaulted Costonzo, for which 
informed Hutchens, who was superin- have had to supply him with had he offense he was prosecuted and fined $15. 
tendent of the company’s Mother Lode remained in Its employ during May, as Three weeks later he passed the place 

situate near Greenwood, that the he contended he had the right to so where Costonzo was camped and the 
company had decided to let all under- remain. The cross examination of plain- latter followed him down the railway 
ground mining work by contract so as tiff by defendant’s counsel, who con- line and felled him with a heavy ham- 
to reduce the cost of this work, which tended that plaintiff was dismissed for mer or 

, the low price of copper was too high cause, was with the object of showing where he fell Costonzo skipped out im- 
for the company to continue under- that plaintiff had been disobedient to mediately. Pasco was unconscious for 
eround work without further loss. The the orders of the company, had secret- three days and ill from the effects of 
manager states that he fully informed ly opposed its plans to work Its mine the assault for some weeks longer. Re

fer by contract and had been abusive to cently Mr. Darraugh learned of Cos-
tonzo’s whereabouts, he being employed 
on the railway between Gladstone and 
the Columbia, so on Wednesday he ar
rested him at Farron, took him to Nel
son for the night, and yesterday brought 
him to Greenwood to answer to the 
charge brought against him.

A young woman named Mildred Wal-

I
(Engineering and Mining Journal)

thereupon Mr. John MltcheM to fond of repeating
that the anthracite mine-workers whom 
he professes to lead and control have 
entered upon their campaign for the 
paralysis of industry Mid, the destruc
tion of property as a revolt against

are ex-

htc news of the 
I special attention 
general interests 

[ample copies for
ks on application. 
[N RATES: 
ONER.

ous

75c1er
60c

$8 25 tomorrow.
R. F. O'Hara’s Boundary survey party 

yesterday returned from their work 
along the bounday line from Osoyoos 
towards the Similkameen and proceed
ed to Cascade City, in which neighbor
hood they have some work to complete 
before going eastwards to the country 
south of Rossland. R. A. Daly, the geo
logist of the party, spent yesterday and 
today visiting some of the larger Boun- 
dasy mines,z and will tomorrow rejoin 
Mr. O’Hara.

H. B, Pascoe, foreman, at the Mother 
Lode mine, haa left for South Africa, 
where he will endeavor to engage in 
some mining enterprise. S. C. Holman, 
for nearly two years past foreman at 
the No. 7 mine, in Central Camp, has 
been appointed foreman at the Mother 
Lode, and Is to be succeeded at the No.
7 by George Johnston, who was fore
man at the City of Paris mine when 
that mine was being worked.

Members of Greenwood! Lodge No. 28, 
A. F. & A. M„ and other members of 
the craft, will attend divine service 
next Sunday evening at St. Jude's 
Church of England, Greenwood, when 
Rev. Bro. E. P. FleweHing, of Phoenix, 
will officiate.

Thomas Wake, well known through
out the Boundary as one of the pioneer 
prospectors, and for the past four years 
proprietor of the Boundary Fails, hotel, 
has returned to his home at Boundary 
Falls after a short, stay 'n the Green
wood hospital, where he was treated 
for blood poisoning.

6 25 mine,
,10 25

maul. Leaving Pasco senselessMINER.

3
ice.

Hutchens what the reasons
this decision on the part of the com- the company’s general manager. Sev- 
nany The miners were invited to bid eral witnesses were called to support 
for the work on contract, but with these contentions. The jury awarded 
such an unsatisfactory response that the plaintiff $175, being one month’s 
the manager suspected some secret in- pay, without costs. The Judge pointed 

= at work to Induce them not out to the jury that they had nothing 
to do so or, if they did bid, only at to do with costs, which must follow 
much higher rates than the company the event. It is stated that the de-
™ already paying by day’s labor. At fendant company will most likely ap- lace died yesterday afternoon at Green
ly3 close of the month of April Hutch- peal the case to the supreme court, wood in a house kept by her sister. Two
tn the grounds that the verdict was doctors were with her at the time of

her death, which they certified was 
from natural causes, though the final 
collapse was hastened by the irregu
lar habits of the deceased, who was 
only about 22 years of age.

The Penticton breed, Eneas, who was 
last week taken from Kamloops Jail to 
Sidley, near Camp McKinney, to have 
a preliminary hearing on a charge of 
having raped a daughter of old Cheeaw, 
a Colville reservation Indian, has been 
committed to stand his trial before 
a higher court, the evidence being 
deemed sufficient to warrant his com
mittal. Although the girl’s home is 
south of the international boundary 
line, it is charged that the offense 
was committed on this side of the Une. 
Eneas has been taken back to Kam-

were

a

an alliance with, lawlessness by depriv
ing it of any other fuel than that 
which mobs will not permit to be 
mined;—these things agree but poorly 
with the disapproval of disorder and 
outrage professed by men who prac
tically invited such results. The tardy 
arrival of Union officials, to persuade a 
mob "not to do so any more, this time;’* 
the pretence that assassins are going 
to be rigorously hunted up, or down;
In short, all the highly decorous pro
tests of the ringleaders of the trouble 
(including the chief who tried to pre
vent It, but couldn’t) are somewhat 
nauseating to those who remember how 
the “MoHie Maguires” maintained a 
similar bureau of condemnation for 
crime, until the gallows put an end to 
their interviews and speeches and proc
lamations. When a criminal has once 
been caught, through the efforts of 
the Union, expelled from their ranks 
for his crime, and thereafter blacklisted, 
as people are who have committed 
no crime, it will be time to recognize 
the good faith—as distinguished from 
good policy—of the love of order now so 
prominently paraded. When that time 
comes, Mr. Mitchell will not find It ne
cessary to denounce the presence of 
policemen, simply guarding life and pro
perty against the crime which you sin
cerely detest; for they will be your al
lies.

Another piece of miserable hypocrisy 
is the talk about the “eight-hour day,” 
as a pretext for the original strike, and 
for several high-handed orders, since 
issued to members and non-members 
of the union alike. The transparent and 
audacious hum-bug of this pretense re
quire* for exposure a separate article.

4. Reckless and unnecessary destruc
tion of the resources of the United 
States is intolerable. I do not refer here 
to the wanton Injury of collieries by 
depriving them of protection from flood 
and fire, which I have already men
tioned, but to the irrevocable waste 
in coal in mining, which capitalists and 
engineers have been for many years 
striving to diminish. To this endeavor, 
the chief obstacle is the attitude and 
the demands of the Miners’ Unions, 
both East and West. But this subject 
also requires a separate treatment; 
and I pass it here with a single obser
vation. namely:

Mr. Mitchell and his organization are 
engaging In inflicting temporarily 

the citizens of New York and 
Atlantic cities what they would

Iposely asked more 
to get In order to have room for 
gotiations?” If the situation was not 
absolutely intolerable when Mr. Mitch
ell considered any little concession as 
desirable and probably sufficient, and 
opposed a strike with all his might, 
what has made it intolerable since? 
That' it is so today, in more respects 
than one, no one will deny; amd since 
Mr. Mitchell, otherwise so ready to 
talk, seems to be disinclined to ex
plain In detail his favorite adjective, 
I will do so for him, by stating the 

.re "intolerable” at this

Ik fluence was

Ï ens gave thirty days’ notice of his in- on _
tention to leave the company’s service, in opposition to the weight of evidence 
but the manager, having what he be- submitted. i

COAL ON NORTH FORK
OF THE KETTLE RIVER things that are

time in the region over which! he rules.
1. Terrorism is intolerable. This fac

tor began its work before the Hazelton 
convention. Terrorized miners absented 
themselves from that convention, or 
abstained from resisting its headlong 
course. Terrorized shopkeepers are giv
ing credit to irresponsible strikers. Ter
rorized women and children are daily 
persuading husbands and fathers to 
render to the mob, in order that their 
home* and families may be spared from 
insult, violence and murder. Terror
ized town officers are winking! at law
less outrage. Terrorized school trustees 
are permitting young women who are 
teachers in the public schools to be 
persecuted because they have relations 
who still earnestly desire, and feebly 
endeavor, to exercise the rights of free
men. Terrorized politicians are devis
ing ways of conciliation and compro
mise with dtsoder. Terrorized citizens 

submitting for a brief period of be
wilderment—not, I believe, forever — 
to the silent and impassive encourage
ment of wrong, under the threats of 
boycott. And, finally, these things are 
practically encouraged by those who 
have not the excuse of fear, but are 
either seekers for temporary popular
ity, or superficial students of “social 
reform.” Indeed, Mr. Mitchell, all this 
is intolerable; and) the world is now In
debted to those who are now on strike 
against It. .

2. Shirking is intolerable. Industrial 
work can be thoroughly done only 
when the employe is either the slave 
of his employer, or a free man, capable 
of making, and responsible for keep
ing, a contract wit his employer.

The first condition has been .tried 
and found wanting In this country. 
Apart from ail moral considerations, 
slavery is unanimously admitted to be 
a bad system, economically; and it 
would still be so it the slave were held 
in bondage with his own consent.

The second is the system of contract, 
under which the individual makes and 
keeps his own agreement. It to per
fectly consistent with this system that 
individuals should form associations, 
and deal through thpse with other in
dividuals or associations, provided there 
he, somewhere, a legal responsibility 
for promises made.

But there to a tertium quid, hotly re
commended by shrewd Interested and 
silly disinterested parties, under which 
the employe is the slave, not of the 
employer, but of a third party, namely, 
an incorporated "organization," which 
makes and breaks promises for him, 
and forbids him to seek special advan
tage by private agreement, based upon 
his personal ability! to do better work, 
or equally good work at a lower price, 
than others. He is not altogether a wil
ling slave; in many cases he can refuse 
to wear the badge of servitude only 
toy risking hid livelihood and the peace 
and comfort of his family. And his or
ganized master Is incapable of making 
a legally binding contract, either with 
him or his employer.

Of all conceivable systems of indus
try, this Is the worst. One of its worst 
features is its deliberate denial of any 
obligation towards the employer, as 
regards the efficiency of the employe.

It haa been my chief occupation for 
thirty-five years to promote, both la 
professional practice and through tech
nical literature, the improvement, in 

and in safety, of American

*
!

five feet wide. An analysis of the coal 
by the Granby company showed it to 
contain seventy-six per cent of fixed 
carbon. Similar results were obtained 
from an analysis at the government as
say office at Victoria. ,

Twelve ton* of supplies will be ship
ped north from here next week. The 

has let a contract for the

12 EDITION. GRAND FORKS, B. Ç., June 25.—
The B. C. Coal Company will Install a 
diamond drill plant next month on its 
coal property, comprising eteven thou
sand' acres, situated on the North Fork 
of Kettle river, sixty miles north of this 
city. The plant is now en route from 
Chicago. It is proposed to prospect
the ground thoroughly to a depth of company .
five hundred feet. erection of miners’ cabins, and has al-

Bituminousic coal of good coking quai- ready built a new bridge across the 
ity was discovered on the North Fork North Fork thirty miles from here.

year ago by Joseph Wiseman of this The local director of the company, 
city. A number of seams were stripped, which comprises capitalists of Nelson, 
the widest one on the surface being B. C., is Capt. George A, Fraser.

02 edition treats of copper 
ldpoints—Historical, Tech- 
tical and Descriptive. It 
o ten chapters, as follows: 
of Copper.
,ry and Mineralogy, 
irgy

sur

ir of Mining Terms. 
Deposits of the World. 
Deposits of the U. 8. 

ig Foreign Mines. 
Superior Mines, 

an Copper Mines.
9 of Copper.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
AND KIEL REGATTA• a

is an octavo volume of 492 
ï brevier type. It is the only 
ted in; any language treat- 
entire subject of copper. 

Itlons of all principal mines, 
roperties being listed, the 
ranging from a few lines 
pages for each, according

of them are gifts of his majesty, the 
empress and Prince Henry of, Prussia. 
The American participation has been a 
disappointment, because Prince Henry 
personally invited several members of 
the New York Yacht club. »

His majesty called on Mrs. Ogden 
Goelet on the Nahma Thursday. He 
was jolly and chatted and remarked 
that he had been on board many 
yachts, but the Nahma was the finest 
he had^egn.

George Von L. Meyer, the United 
States ambassador to Italy, telegraphs 
that he will arrive here tonight on a 
pleasure trip.

KIEL, Germany, June 28.—Emperor 
William has made the Kiel regatta the 
most brilliant yachting event in Eu
rope this year. Under his personal 
stimulus 100 racing craft were brought 
together, a quarter of them being 
French, British, Swedish, Danish and 
American vessels. Most of them are 
small raters, but ten or twelve are 
large vessels and represent some of 
the best work of British and American 
builders. Emperor William’s Judicious 
distribution of the invitations made 
the event 
About twenty beautiful gold and silver 
cups have been offered as prizes. Nine

ENTRIES FOR THE
areHENLEY REGATTA

ice.
of the Copper Handbook 

1 morocco, and $2 in buck- 
g, prepaid to any address 

Ml. It will be
k APPROVAL and may be 
ithin 30 days, if the purchas- 
isfled, for any reason what- 
price paid will be refunded, 
e publisher,
HORACE J. STEVENS, 
ptoffice P,lock, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A,

for the silver goblets—Oscar Desomvllle 
and Marcel Van Oromhrugge of the 
Club Nautique, Ghent.

Titus, who Is training hard at Putney, 
is expected to take up his quarters at 
the Horseshoe hotel, Henley, June 30th. 
Scholee continues to work et Bourn* 
End at present.

The Argonauts are considered to be a

LONDON, June 28.—The entries for 
the Henley regatta were announced this 
evening. Outside of the usual British 
competitors the only crews and scul
lers entered are:

For the Grand Challenge Cup—Argo
naute of Toronto and the Club Nau
tique of Ghent, Belgium; for the Dia- 
mond Sculls—C. S. Titus of the Union powerful, fast crew, and likely to make 
Boat Club of New York, L. F. Scholes a strong bid tor the grand challenge 
of Toronto and L. X. F. Prevel of Nice; cue.

-S5S
:distinctly International.

THE BIG BEND.ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT.

A Live Specimen Secured For Banff 
National Park.

WINNIPEG, Man., June 27.—A Cal
gary dispatch says: A rocky mountain 
goat has been added to the native wild 
animals in the Banff National Park. 
Mark Douglas, the superintendent, of
fered the sum of $50 for a kid and a 
party of Stony Indiana soon succeeded 
in capturing one near Kanaskas. The 
little fellow to quite tame, and Is be
ing fostered and mothered by one of 
the Angora goats. There is only one 
other animal of the species in captivity, 
and it is In the zoological gardens of 
London.

1 Has Been Placed In Communication 
With Revelstoke in Last Few Days.£

:ng full handed. EXCITEMENT PREVAILS
AT CAPE HAYTIAN

(Special to the Miner.)
mles Claim to Have Plenty 

of Men. June 25.—A now 
upon 
other
have to endure permanently If bitum
inous coal were their only available 
fuel, or If the supply of anthracite were 
so far impaired as to make it economi
cally unavailable for manufacturing pur
poses, In competition with bituminous 
coal. Now, the day when this 
condition must arrive will be 
hastened by ■ the waste, and 
postponed by the saving, attendant 
upon the mining of anthracite. If 
“organized labor” Insists upon methods 
which waste that precious and limited 
supply. It Is striking a blow at the 
comfort and prosperity of our great 

i, which their Inhabitants 
demn and resist. This, I

VANCOUVER, B. C„ 
most important part of British Colum
bia Is that called the Big Bend, which 
has only been placed In communication

IBARRE, Pa., June 26.—Of- 
Ihe several large companies 
felon are authority for the 
I that men are applying to 
I for employment of any kind, 
laid that nearly all the cont
re more men to draw on than 
possibly need during the pro
che strike. The majority of 
unies that are compelled to 
ter from their mines are

with Revelstoke in the last few days.
A steamer has run the rapids on the 
Columbia river which formerly were 
deemed to place the Big Bend outside 
the sphere of usefulness. By this act 
a vast and rich district has been ren
dered tributary to the town at the 
Junction of the main line of the C. P. 
R. and its Arrow Lakes extension.

Americans are getting in there al
ready, of course. St. Paul capitalists, 
who are represented by James Elwood, 
have taken an option on the Austin 
timber limits for $300,000. Owing to high 
water Mr. Elwood was not able to ex
plore the upper portion of the limits 
before returning to Seattle, but he will 
go In again In July. If the St. Paul peo
ple he represents take up the limits 
they will, It Is said, put in a sawmill 
at Revelstoke with an initial capacity 
of 260,000 feet a day. The Canadian 
Pacific have offered them a rate which 
will enable them to compete success
fully with Puget Sound mills, even af
ter allowance Is made for duty.

When Interviewed Mr. Elwood said 
that though he did not find the limits 
as good as represented, he did not ex
pect to, and he Is satisfied that the 
limits of the Big Bend carry valuable 
timber. He considers the pine of the 
district the best he has ever seen; 
there Is a large growth of cedar, tut 
the fir is dying from some disease which 
has attacked it within the last ten 
years, and has made rapid progress 
during the past two years.

tlan. The consular troops today pro
tested against such action being taken. 
The bishop and a delegation of the for
eign consuls endeavored to bring 
about harmony between the contend
ing factions, but their efforts failed 
of success. Since 5 o’clock this evening 
fighting has been In progress in the

CAPE HAYTIAN, Hayti, June 28.—
Great excitement has p revailed here 
since yesterday. Admiral Klllick, com
mander of the Haytlan fleet, disem
barked troops to support General Fir- 
mln, former Haytian minister at Paris, 
and one of the candidates for the pres
idency of the republic, and after refus- streets and the firing still continues, 
ing to recognize the constituted author- | The situation is excessively grave and 
ities threatened to bombard Cape Hay- everything is to be feared.

their engines and other ma
ll handed, according to state- 
de by the superintendent, but 
ne men are not as capable as 
strike. The most capable of 
l are now applying for work 
ï on, while the others are 
the waiting list, 
higan delegation of the min- 
perators’ representatives eon- 

with Mr.

mSEALING SCHOONERS.

They Are Having a Hard Time to Get 
Indian Crews.

Eastern citi 
ought to ci 
undertake to say, it Is now doing.

5. The list of intolerable conditions 
might be further extended;, but I will 
mention only one more today. Mr. John 
Mitchell, I am sorry to say that you 
are yourself rapidly becoming Intol
erable. It Is a pity, for you were born 
for better things. But you were neither 
giood enough nor bad enough to be a 
dictator; you know too much, and 
too little, to direct a movement which 
you did not and do not approve, and 
which you now think, as you thought 
when It began, will not succeed. You 
are forced, step by step, to measure* 
which you did not anticipate, and do 
not like. Your followers do not trust 
you, and will be very likely to turn 
and rend you, after they have crowded 

to defeat. Potent to Initiate mto-

plant insures the construction of a 
large refinery by the Trail people, and 
It is understood that plans are being I VICTORIA, B. C., June 27.—The seal- 
prepared for a plant which will turn | ers at the ports of Vancouver island 
out 50 or 60 tons of pig lead dally.

JUNE 26 AT KASLO.

Only the Children’* Fete Was Carried
Out— Day Was Chilly.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., June 26.—June 26th, 

1902, will be long remembered in Kaslo 
as perhaps the dullest and dreariest 
of civic holidays ever known. The people 
deprived of their expected jollifications, 
and whilst deeply regretting the cause 
felt inclined to blame “circumstances” 
generally. The day was cold, damp and 
miserable. Only the children’s fete was 
carried out as arranged, both the ex
cursion by the Eagles for the young
sters, and also the concert and free 
entertainment provided by the school 
trustees were carried out with a zest 
and heartiness in order not to disappoint 
the young lives. The military ball in 
the evening was also carried through, 
but was not so largely attended as 
would have been the case had there 
been no cause for sorrow. Not a flag 
or piece of bunting was displayed and 
the day, though observed as à civic 
holiday, was kept for the most part 
as a day of mourning! for the stricken 
monarch.

R. F. Green, M. P.' P„ returned from 
his duties at Victoria yesterday.

are being unsuccessful In getting Ini 
dlan crews. The owners are offering

leir conference 
oday without coming to an 
: and left for the west.
:higan miners have been on 
;e April 1, because they can
to an agreement with their 
on a new wage scale.

GREENWIOD HAPPENINGS.
$6 a canoe, an advance of $2 over last 

Hauling Ore From the Jewel Mine to | season, but the hunters will not go. 
the Granby Smelter. TWO tragedies are reported by the 

steamer Queen City, which returned 
today. On the schooner Arietis a 
a white sealer, whose name was not 

Midway baseball I learned, cut his throat and bled to 
teams met at Greenwood on Sunday af-1 death In five minutes. On the schooner 
ternoon, whe nthe game resulted In fav-

(Special to The Miner.)
SBARRE, Pa., June 27.—To
ri ll end the seventh week of 
anthracite coal miners’ strike. 
i remain tightly drawn, and 
Ide shows the slightest dis
ci weaken. Except President 
offer to arbitrate there has 

.reposition advanced by either 
rties to the controversy since 
! began. While no information 
id on the matter, it is still be- 

outside party is

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 24.—
Greenwood and

Ainoka one of her white sealers shot 
himself and dropped overboard.

or of Greenwood. forts were made to pick him up without
R. J. Bealey, formerly of Rossland, I BVall He had disappeared before a 

who organized the Bealey Investment | boat could reach the scene.
& Trust Company, Ltd., several years 
ago, ia here from California, where his
home now is. He still has property in-1 A Marine Named Webb Drowned In 
tereatb in the Boundary towns, so 
has come up to( look into them.

L. Vogelstein of New York, where

Ef-

you .
chief, but Impotent to stop it, you are 
already reduced t<$ the function of to- 
suing - optimistic bulletins, "while you 
wait.” Such a futile figurehead cannot 
long be recognized as a dictator. Mr. 
Nichole of Scranton, may get out of this 
strike the object for which he is re- 
ported to have precipitated it against 
your protest, namely, his re-election in 
July as the president of his district. 
Possibly one or two other local leaders 
may secure the satisfaction of their 
local ambitions. For these men ran 
claim the credit of the attack for 
themselves, and lay the blame of de
feat upon you, as their half-hearted 
and Incompetent leader. It will not do, 
Mr. Mitchell, to be «imply tolerable.

R. W. RAYMOND.

BASEBALL AT VICTORIA.
economy
methods of mining; and I have yet to 
hear of the first Instance in which a 
Miners’ Union haa not opposed such 
an improvement, or in which such a 
Union has given the slightest attention 
to the Instruction of its own members 
in their professed business. Their “lec
turers” lectures on strike* and boycotts, 
not on drilling and stoping; and their 

eternal theme and purpose is, how 
to get more and give less for It. They 
prohibit the training of apprentices; 
they fight trade schools; they oppose 
benefit funds and reading rooms be
cause, as one of their members once 
frankly said to me, “such thing* tend 
to make workmen contented, and dis
inclined to strike—and that is what we 
do not want!" and they maintain 
throughout the notion that, as between 
“labor” and "capital,’’ the period1 of a 
strike is war, Justifying all the ethics 
of war, while the period of peace to 
simply an Mined truce, during which 
preparation is to be made for another 
war.

What wonder that. In those mining 
where such unions are absolute-

victoria Arm.e that some 
r the situation with a view!

to bring the miners 
together. It is not

iUC

SoftVICTORIA, B. C„ June 27.—Victoria 
defeated the Alumni baseball team of 

he is the representative of Aaron Hirsch Cajjfornia jn the second of a series of 
& Sohn, of Halberstadt, Germany, who three games by a score of 3 to 1, thus 
deal largely in copper, matte, bullion winning two games. They play again 
and ores, Is in the district on a business tomorrow.
tour. He spent Saturday and Sunday at I a marine named Webb,: of H. M. S. 
Greenwood going from here to Phoenix | Egeria, took cramps while swimming

in Victoria Arm this afternoon, and 
R. Meyerhoff, who last winter took I despite the efforts of his companions 

a contract to haul 2000 tons of gold to save him was drowned, 
quartz ore from the Jewel mine to the] 
railway at Eholt for shipment thence 
to the Granby company’s smelter at 
Grand Forks, Is now nearing the end 
of his contract, having hauled about 
1700 tons. It is stated that the Jewel 
will probably make arrangements to 
continue shipping, having in view an 
output of at least 5000 tons.

S a way 
operators 
that the report of Labor Com- 
■ Carroll Wright to President 
t may suggest some way that 
l to a settlement. Considering 
t number of men that are idle 
;e is a remarkably -quiet one.
; those who have been, laid off 
times on account of the sus* 
it is estimated that fully 165,” 
ons are out of work In this 
lively small section of the 
here are all sorts of speculation 
rhat the convention will-do- 
sserted at headquarters that 
no prearranged) plan in exist- 

id that the whole question of 
g the soft coal miners in the 
Ite strike is still an open one, 
ent Mitchell will leave Wilkes-

[£.
t]

arness
one
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• tdMhaewSfS
BUttKKA Hit- 
i Oil. Toe es*

and Grand Forks.THE TRAIL SMELTER.

Ships Pig Lead, to Winnipeg—Will 
Ship Regularly in Future.

-, } TRAIL, B. C., June 28.—A consign- 
ment of pig lead was made to Winni
peg today by the Trail smelter and 
shipments of pig lead will be continued 
regularly to Eastern Canada. This is 
the first pig lead that has been pro
duced on a commercial scale by elec-» 
tricity and it is believed that this pro
cess, in which electricity is used in 
place of fire methods, will as comple-

iL^h7tzB£Zt’rJarby

tun*»—make» twtoe aa long aa »

ffctOook’t Cotton Boot Compound

E&rn«,'«sifts, SiuSs
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. L»1 per

1 Tand*3>Bold<an'd recoinmindSffcyaU
responsible Druggists to Canada.

EUREKA INTERCESSORY SERVICES.
TORONTO, Ont., June 26.—In view 

of his majesty’s serious illness Inter
cessory services were held at noon to
day in St. James Cathedral and a Joint 
service for Presbyterians In Knox 
church. The Baptiste met at the Jar
vis street church In a union prayer 
meeting. Services have been arranged, 
at the Holy Synagogue for Saturday.

.

Sûtes,-rYALE WON ’VARSITY RACE.Chicago tomorrow.

.RED AGAINST STRIKE. I

tSON, N. J„ June 26.—The gen- I 
nittee of the .different branches ■ 
ilk industry met tonight and g 
against striking.
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«3ly dominant, mining practice to con» 

spiciously bad? What wonder that, 
in British Columbia, the largest mine* 
of the Rosstond 'district were closed, 
not on account of the “eight-hour day." 
but because It was Impossible to get 
an honest day’s work of no matter how 
few hours? What wonder that. In the 
anthracite region, since the “ conces
sion” of 1900, the average day’s work 
of a man (then already small enough 
as all mining engineers know) has been 
still further reduced by 12 per sent? 
During this period of “peace,” over 10» 
strikes (which Mr. Mitchell is under
stood to say he had no right to prevent, 
because they were "local”) have em
phasized the fact that no workman — 
not even a breaker boy—could be dis
charged for inefficiency or disobedience 
of orders without incurring the instant 

pected that something to the treatment wrath of “organized labor.” The reply, 
or payment of the anthracite miners made to a distasteful order: “Go to
o paym .. . ,. ----- ; you ain’t my boss; John Mitchell,
was so unjust and outrageous that it q£ Injlanapoila is my b088!” i8 not an
could not be endured a day longer, imagined, but an actual one; and it 
but must be forcibly terminated at represents the general situation very 
once, at whatever cost to individual fairly
liberty, pi*>lic order, and hundreds ..yes, Mr. Mitchell, this Is intoler- 

of industries and communities not m abje!>.
any way guilty of the alleged wrong. g Hypocrisy is Intolerable. The de- 

But why did Mr. Mitchell, until over- i[berate attempt to prevent the simple 
ruled by a tumultuous opposition, ad- protection of property against fire and 
vise that the “intolerable" conditions flood and the brazen appeal to persona 
to which he now vaguely refers, should not members of tbe Mine Workers’ Un- 
be endured ? And why did he say that £Cn to betray their trusts, and abandon 
a “small concession” on the part of ( the interests to their charge; the threat 
the operators would hayte been ac- of C0erCing the innocent public into 
ceptable, and that his union had pur- an a};jance with lawlessness by depriv- 
posely asked more than it expected ^ any other fuel than that
to get to order to have room for “ne- whjch mobs not permit to be
gotiations?” If the situation was not mjne(j.—these things agree but poorly 
absolutely Intolerable when Mr. Mitch- w[tb the disapproval of disorder and 
ell considered any little concession as outrage professed by men who prac- 
deslrable and probably sufficient, .and ticaUy invited such results. The -tardy 
opposed a strike with all his might, arrjval of Union officials, to persuade a 
what has made it Intolerable since. mob “not to do so any more, this time;** 
That' It is so today, in more respects tbe pretence that assassins are going 
than one, no one will deny; and since tQ be rigorously hunted up, or down; 
Mr. Mitchell, otherwise so ready to ln sb0rt, all the highly decorous pro- 
talk, seems to be disinclined to ex- tegt8 of the ringleaders of the trouble 
plain ln detail his favorite adjective,
I will do so for him, by stating the 
things that are
time in the region over which! he rules.

1. Terrorism is intolerable. This fac
tor began its work before the Hazelton 
convention. Terrorized miners absented 
themselves from that convention, or 
abstained from resisting its headlong 
course. Terrorized shopkeepers are giv
ing credit to irresponsible strikers. Ter
rorized women and children are daily 
persuading husbands and fathers to sur
render to the mob, in order that their 
homes and families may be spared from 
insult, violence and murder. Terror
ized town officers are winking! at law
less outrage. Terrorized school trustees 

permitting youafg women who are 
teachers in the public schools to be 
persecuted because they have relations 
who still earnestly desire, and feebly 
endeavor, to exercise the rights of free
men. Terrorized politicians are devis
ing ways of conciliation and compro
mise with disoder. Terrorized citizens 

submitting for a brief period of be
wilderment—not, I believe, forever — 
to the silent and Impassive encourage
ment of wrong, under the threats of 
boycott. And, finally, these things are 
practically encouraged by those who 
have not the excuse of fear, but are 
either seekers for temporary popular
ity, or superficial students of “social 
reform.” Indeed, Hr. Mitchell, all this 
is intolerable; andl the world Is now In
debted to those who are now on strike 
against It.

2. Shirking Is Intolerable. Industrial 
work can be thoroughly done only 
when the employe Is either the slave 
of his employer, or a free man, capable 
of making, and responsible for keep
ing, a contract wit his employer.

The first condition has been tried 
and found wanting In this country.
Apart from ail moral considerations, 
slavery Is unanimously admitted to be 
a bad system, economically; and it 
would sHU be so If the slave were held 
in bondage with his own consent.

The second is the system of contract, 
under which the individual makes and 
keeps his own agreement. It Is per
fectly consistent with this system that 
individuals should form associations, 
and deed through thpse with other in
dividuals or associations, provided there 
be, somewhere, a legal responsibility 
for promises made.

But there is a tertium quid, hotly re
commended by shrewd Interested and 
PiUy disinterested parties, under which 
the employe is the slave, not of the 
employer, but of a third party, namely, 
an incorporated “organization,” which 
makes and breaks promises for him, 
and forbids him to seek special advan
tage by private agreement, based upon 
his personal ability! to do better work, 
or equally good work at a lower price, 
than others. He is not altogether a wil
ling slave; to many cases he can refuse 
to wear the badge of servitude only 
iby risking his livelihood and the peace 
and comfort of his family. And his or
ganized master is incapable of making 
a legally binding contract, either with 
him or his employer.

Of all conceivable systems of indus
try, this Is the worst. One of Its worst 
features is its deliberate denial of any 
obligation towards the employer,, as 
regards the efficiency of the employe.

It has been my chief occupation for 
thirty-five years to promote, both ln 
professional practice and through tech
nical literature, the improvement, in 

and in safety, of American

THE DAY’S DOINGS ISUIT OF HUTCHENS vs.
B. C. COPPER COMPANY

July 3, 1902

at greenwood
s

I loops to there remain In custody until 
his trial.

E. W. Savage, who was hurt at the 
Mother Lode! mine on Sunday, 8th met., 
at the same time as Richard Babb lost 
Ms life, is to a bad way. One of his 
legs was badly tom and the bones brok
en, and he suffered! other but less seri- 

injurles as well. The doctors have

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 27.—Pro

vincial Constable Darraugh brought In 
on yesterday’s train an Italian named 
Joseph Costomzo whom he arrested the 
previous day at Farron, on the Co
lumbia & Western railway, on the

Beved to be conclusive evidence that(Special to The Miner.) : ^ A
. he had encouraged the miners not to

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 25.—In b(d tor contract work, summarily dls- 
tbe county court of Yale, sitting at missed him. Hutchens thereupon

G«„^ ,—«r. iz «„" "
or Judge Leamy an J ry, him a8 back pay on an, alleged agree-
Richard H. Hutchens vs. the B. L. ment tQ pay Um a higher wage than 
Copper Company, Ltd., in which plain- bis regular pay of $175 per month when- 
- ed t0 recover the sum of $1448.25 ever the number of men at the mine charge of having assaulted with intent

«lieeed to be due to him by defendants, should Increase beyond a stated num- another ItaUan named Angelo Pasco.
heard The circumstance attend- ber; a further sum of $225 which he It Is stated that last October whilst

Tnt upon this matter were that a few claimed was due him as wages for both men were employed at mainten-
1 weeks ago Frederick Kefter, general May, and $23.25 value of fuel, light and ance work on the railway near Phoe-

, manager for the defendant company, house rent, which the company would nix, Pasco assaulted Costonzo, for which
informed Hutchens, who was superin- have had to supply him with had he offense he was prosecuted and fined $15.
indent of the company’s Mother Lode remained in its employ during May, as Three weeks later he passed the place
„i„e situate near Greenwood, that the he contended he had the right to so where Costonzo was camped and the tomorrow f 
” ’any had decided to let all under- remain. The cross examination of plain- latter followed him down the railway R- F O Hara 8
Cund mining work by contract so as tiff by defendant’s counsel, who con- line and felted him with a heavy ham- yesterday returned from
f™rUeduC™the c08t of this work, which tended that plaintiff was dismissed for mer or maul. Leaving Pasco senseless along the bounday line from Osoyoos
at the low price of copper was too high cause, was with the object of showing where he fell Costonzo skipped out lm- towards the Slmllkameen and p
for the company to continue under- that plaintiff had been disobedient to mediately. Pasco was unconscious for ed to Cascade City, in which neighbor
Lround work Without further loss. The the orders of the company, had secret- three days and HI from the effects of hood they have eome work to compte
g states that he fully informed ly opposed its plans to work Its mine the assault for some weeks longer. Re- before going eastwards to the

for by contract and had been abusive to cently Mr. Darraugh learned of Cos- south of Rossland. R. A. Daly, the ge
tonzo’s whereabouts, he being employed legist of the party, spent yesterday and 
on the railway between Gladstone and today visiting some of the larger Boun- 
the Columbia, so on Wednesday he ar- da»y mines,, and will tomorrow rejoin 
rested him at Farron, took him to Nel- Mr. O’Hara.
son for the night, and yesterday brought H. B.. jf>ascoe, foreman, at the Mother 
him to Greenwood to answer to the Lode mine, has left for South Africa, 
charge brought against him. where he will endeavor to engage in

A young woman named Mildred Wat- somd mining enterprise. S. C. Holman, 
lace died yesterday afternoon at Green- for nearly two years past foreman at

the No. 7 mine, in Central Camp, has 
been appointed foreman at the Mother 
Lode, a/nd is to be succeeded at the No.
7 by George Johnston, who was fore
man at the City of Paris mine when 
that mine was being worked.

Members of Greenwood! Lodge No, 28, 
A. F. & A. M., and other members of 
the craft, will attend divine service 
next Sunday evening at 9t. Jude’s 
Church of England, Greenwood, when 
Rev. Bro. E. P. Flewelling, of Phoenix, 
will officiate.

Thomas Wake, well known through
out the Boundary as one of the pioneer 
prospectors, and for the past four years 
proprietor of the Boundary FaSs hotel, 
has returned to his home at Boundary 
Falls after a short, stay "n the Green
wood hospital, where he was treated 
for blood poisoning.

I
(Engineering and Mining Journal)
Mr. John MitcheH to fond of repeating 

that the anthracite mine-workers whom
Ihlc news of the 

special attention 
general interests 

[ample copies for
tes on application. 
Ln BATHS: 

ONER.
Her

he professes to lead and control have 
entered upon their campaign for the 
paralysis of industry «tod, the destruc
tion of property as a revolt against

are ex-

ous
come to the conclusion that as symp
toms of blood poisoning are showing it 
will be necessary to amputate the leg ..lntolerabie» conditions. We 
in order to give the unfortunate man 
a better chance for his life. They will 
hold a final consultation this afternoon 
and, if this conclusion be confirmed, 
will perform the necessary operation

75c
60c

$8 25r
6 25

,10 25
MINER.

ance. manager
Hutchens what the reasons .
this decision on the part of the com- the company’s general manager. Sev- 
cany The miners were invited to bid eral witnesses were called to support 
for the work on contract, but with these contentions. The jury awarded 
?uch an unsatisfactory response that the plaintiff $175, being one month’s 
the manager suspected some secret in- pay, without costs. The Judge pointed 

at work to Induce them not out to the Jury that they had nothing 
to do so or, if they did bid, only at to do with costs, which must follow 
much higher rates than the company the event. It Is stated that the de- 
was already paying by day’s labor. At fendant company will most likely ap- 
the close of the month of April Hutch- peal the case to the supreme court, 
ens gave thirty days’ notice of his In- on the grounds that the veJdlct was 
tention to leave the company’s service, in opposition to the weight of evidence 
but the manager, having what he be- submitted.

were

fluence was

wood in a house kept by her sister. Two 
doctors were with her at the time of 
her death, which they certified was 
from natural causes, though the final 
collapse was hastened by the irregu
lar habits of the deceased, who was 
only about 22 years of age.

The Penticton breed, Eneas, who was 
last week taken from Kamloops jail to 
Sidley, near Camp McKinney, to have 
a preliminary hearing on a charge of 
having raped a daughter of old Chesaw, 
a Colville reservation Indian, has been 
committed to stand his trial before 
a higher court, the evidence being 
deemed sufficient to warrant his com
mittal. Although the girl’s home -is 
south of the International boundary 
line, it is charged that the offense 
was committed on this side of the line. 
Eneas has been taken back to Ham-

MM
\

no AT, ON NORTH FORK
OF THE KETTLE RIVER

(including the chief who tried/ to pre
vent it, but couldn’t) are somewhat 
nauseating to those who remember how 
the “MoMie Maguires” maintained & 
similar bureau of condemnation for 
crime, until tbe gallows put an end to 
their Interviews and speeches and proc
lamations. When a criminal has once 
been caught, through the efforts o£ 
the Union, expelled from their ranks 
for his crime, and thereafter blacklisted, 
as people are who have committed 
no crime, it will be time to recognize 
the good faith—as distinguished from 
good policy—of the love of order now so 
prominently paraded. When that time 
comes, Mr. Mitchell will not find it ne
cessary to denounce the presence of 
policemen, simply guarding life and pro
perty against the crime which you sin
cerely detest; for they will be your al
lies.

Another piece of miserable hypocrisy 
is the talk about the “eight-hour day,” 
as a pretext for the original strike, and 
for several high-handed orders, since 
issued to members and non-members 
of the union alike. The transparent and 
audacious hum-bug of this pretense re
quires for exposure a separate article.

4. Reckless and unnecessary destruc
tion of the resources of the United 
SUtes is intolerable. I do n§t refer here 
to the wanton Injury of collieries by 
depriving them of protection from flood 
and fire, which I have already men
tioned, hut to the irrevocable waste 
in coal to mining, which capitalists and 
engineers have been for many years 
striving to diminish. To this endeavor, 
the chief obstacle to the attitude and 
the demanda of the Miners’ Unions, 
both Bast and West. But this subject 
also requires t a separate treatment; 
and I pass it here with a single obser
vation. namely:

Mr. Mitchell and his organization are 
to inflicting temporarily

“intolerable” at thisV
I

five feet wide. An analysis of the coal 
by the Granby company showed it to 
contain seventy-six per cent of fixed 
carbon. Similar results were obtained 
from an analysis at the government as
say office at Victoria. ,

Twelve tons! of supplies will he ship
ped north from here next week. The 

heus let a contract for the

[902 EDITION.
M2 edition treats of copper 
Midpoints—Historical, Tech
nical -and Descriptive. It 
ko ten chapters, as follows: 
[of Copper, 
try and Mineralogy.

GRAND FORKS, B. Ç., June 25.— 
The B. C. Coal Company will Install a 
diamond drill plant next month on its 
coal property, comprising eteven thou
sand/ acres, situated on the North Fork 
of Kettle river, sixty miles north of this 
city. The plant is now en route from 
Chicago. It is proposed to prospect 
the ground thoroughly to a depth of 
five hundred feet.

Bitumineuse coal of good coking qual
ity was discovered on the North Fork 

- a year ago by Joseph Wiseman of this 
city. A number of seams were stripped, 
the widest one on the surface being

rgy company
erection of miners’ cabins, and has al
ready built a new bridge across the 
North Fork thirty miles from here. 
The local director of the company, 
which comprises capiUllsts of Nelson, 
B. C., is Capt. George A. Fraser.

ry of Mining Terms, 
r Deposits of the World, 
r Deposits of the U. S. 
,ng Foreign Mines. 
i Superior Mines, 
can Copper Mines.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
AND KIEL REGATTA are

cs of Copper, 
is an octavo volume of 492 

n brevier type. It is the only 
[ted in; any language treat- 

entire subject of copper. 
Mions of all principal mines, 
properties being listed, the 

ranging from a few lines 
pages for each, according

of them are gifts of his majesty, the 
empress and Prince Henry of, Prussia. 
The American participation has been a 
disappointment, because Prince Henry 
personally invited several members of 
the New York Yacht club. - 

His majesty called on Mrs. Ogden 
Goelet on the Nahma Thursday. He 

jolly and chatted and remarked 
that he had been on board many 
yachts, but the Nahma was the finest 
he hacUeeen.

George Von L. Meyer, the United 
States ambassador to Italy, telegraphs 
that he will arrive here tonight on a 
pleasure trip.

KIEL, Germany, June 28—Emperor 
William has made the Kiel regatta the 
most brilliant yachting event in Eu
rope this year. Under his personal 
stimulus 100 racing craft were brought 
together, a quarter of them being 
French, British, Swedish, Danish and 
American vessels. Most of them are 
small raters, but ten or twelve are 
large vessels and represent some of 
the best work of British and American 
builders. Emperor William’s judicious 
distribution of the Invitations made 
the event 
About twenty beautiful gold and silver 

have been offered as prizes. Nine

ENTRIES FOR THE
areHENLEY REGATTA

ice.
[ of the Copper Handbook 
|l morocco, and $2 in buck- 
[g, prepaid to any address 
Id. It will be
N APPROVAL and may be 
Bthin 30 days, if the purchas- 
tisfled, for any reason what- 
price paid will be refunded, 
[e publisher,
HORACE J. STEVENS, 

Istofflce Block, Houghton, 
Michigan, U. S. A,

wasfor the silver goblets—Oscar Desomvllle 
and Marcel Van Orombrugge of the 
Club Nautique, Ghent.

Titus, who to training hard at Putney, 
is expected to take up his quarters at 
the Horseshoe hotel, Henley, June 30th. 
Scholee continues to work at Bourne

LONDON, June 28.—The entries for 
the Henley regatta were announced this 
evening. Outside of the usual British 
competitors the only crews and ecul-

distinctly International.lers entered are;
For the Grand Challenge Cup—Argo

nauts of Toronto and the Club Nau- End at present.
The Argonauts are considered to be a

cups
tique of Ghent, Belgium; for the DU- 
mond Sculls—C. S. Titus of the Union powerful, fast crew, and likely to make 
Boat Club of New York, L. F. Scholes a strong bid for the grand challenge 
of Toronto and L. X. F. Prevel of Nice; I cue. i

THE BIG BEND.ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT.

A Live Specimen Secured For Banff 
National Park.

Has Been Placed in Communication 
With Revelstoke ln Last Few Days.

:NG FULL HANDED.

inles Claim to Have Plenty 
of Men.

EXCITEMENT prevails
AT CAPE HAYTIAN

WINNIPEG, Man., June 27.—A Cal
gary dispatch says: A rocky mountain 
goat has been added to the native wild 
inimflifl in the Banff National Park.
Mark Douglas, the superintendent, of
fered the sum of 350 for a kid and a 
party of Stony Indiana soon succeeded 
to capturing one near Kanaskas. The 
little fellow is quite tame, and Is be
ing fostered and mothered by one of 
the Angora goats. There is only one I dered tributary to the town at the 
other animal of the species in captivity, | jUC(.tlon of the main line of the C. P. 
and It 4s to the zoological gardens of R. and lts Arrow Lakes extension.

Americans are getting ln there al
ready, of course. St. Paul capitalists, 
who are represented by James Elwood, 
have taken an option on the Austin 
timber limits for $300,000. Owing to high 
water Mr. Elwood was not able to ex
plore the upper portion of the limits 
before returning to Seattle, but he wilt 
go in again in July. If the St. Paul peo
ple he represents take up the limits 
they will. It Is said, put In a sawmill 
at Revelstoke with an Initial capacity 
of 250,000 feet a day. The Canadian 
Pacific have offered them a rate which 
will enable them to compete success
fully with Puget Sound mills, even af
ter allowance Is made for duty.

When Interviewed Mr. Elwood said 
that though he did not find the limits 
as good as represented, he did not ex
pect to, and he Is satisfied that the 
limits of the Big Bend carry valuable 
timber. He considers the pine of the 
district the best he has ever seen; 
there to a large growth of cedar, tut 
the fir Is dying from some disease which 
has attacked It within the last ten 
years, and has made rapid progress 
during the past two years.

(Special to the Miner.)
now engaging

the citizens of New York ana 
Atlantic cities what they would 

have to endure permanently if bitum
inous coal were their only available 
fuel, or If the supply of anthracite were 
so far impaired as to make it economi
cally unavailable for manufacturing pur
poses, ln competition with bituminous 
coal. Now, the day when this 
condition must arrive will be 
hastened by the waste, and 
postponed by the saving, attendant 
upon the mining of anthracite. If 
“organized labor” Insists upon methods 
which waste that precious and limited 
supply. It Is striking a blow at the 
comfort and prosperity of our great 
Eastern cities, which their Inhabitants 
ought to condemn and resist. This, I 
undertake to say, it is now doing.

5. The list of intolerable conditions 
might be further extended;, but I will 
mention only one more today. Mr. John 
Mitchell, I am sorry to say that you 
are yourself rapidly becoming Intol
erable. It Is a pity, for you were bom 
for better things. But you were neither 
good enough nor bad enough to be a 

know too much, and

June 26.—AVANCOUVER, B. C„ 
most Important part of British Colum
bia Is that called the Big Bend, which 
has only been placed ln communication

upon
otherIBARRE, Pa., June 26.—Of- 

the several large companies 
gion are authority for the 
that men are applying to 

I for employment of any kind, 
[aid that nearly all the com- 
re more men to draw on than 
possibly need during the pro- 
the strike. The majority of 
anies that are compelled to 
ter from their mines are 
their engines and other ma- 
ill handed, according to state- 
de by the superintendent, but 
le men are not as capable as 
strike. The most capable of 
t are now applying for work 
i on, while the others are 
the waiting list, 

ihigan delegation of the min- 
perators’ representatives con- 
heir conference 
[oday without coming to an 
t and left for the west, 
phigan miners have been on 
fce April 1, because they can
to an agreement with their 
on a new wage scale.

CSBARRE, Pa., June 27.—To- 
Irill end the seventh week of 
anthracite coal miners’ strike, 

p remain tightly drawn, and 
tide shows the slightest dis
co weaken. Except President 
t offer to arbitrate there has 
proposition/ advanced by either 
Erties to the controversy since 
p began. While no information 
Eid on the matter, It is still be- 
|re that some outside party is 
Ur the situation with a view! 
Ig a way to bring the miners 
Foperators together. It is not 
that the report of Labor Com- 
r Carroll Wright to President 
t may suggest some way that 
a to a settlement. Considering 
|t number of men tha| are idle 
te is a remarkably -quiet one. 
t those who have been laid off 
[times on account of the sua
it is estimated that fully 165,- 

Ions are out of work to this 
kively small section of the 
[here are all sorts of speculation 
what the convention- will 'do. 
[sserted at headquarters that 
[ no prearranged/ plan in exist
ed that the whole question of 
k the soft coal miners to the 
Ete strike is still an open one, 
lent Mitchell will leave Wilkes- 
(r Chicago tomorrow.

with Revelstoke In the last few days. 
A steamer has run the rapids on the 
Columbia river which formerly were 
deemed to place the Big Bend outside 
the sphere of usefulness. By this act 
a vast and rich district has been ren-

tian. The consular troops today pro
tested against such action being taken.
The bishop and a delegation of the for
eign consuls endeavored to bring 

mander of the Haytlan fleet, disem- about harmony between the contend- 
barked troops to support General Fir- ing factions, but their efforts failed 
min, former Haytian minister at Paris, of success. Since 5 o’clock this evening 
and one of the candidates for the pres- fighting has been to progress in the 
idency of the republic, and after refus- streets and the firing stlHI continues. London: 
lng to recognize the constituted author- | The situation is excessively grave and 
lties threatened to bombard Cape Hay- everything Is to be feared.

CAPE HAYTIAN, Haytl, June 28.— 
Great excitement has prevailed here 
since yesterday. Admiral Klllick, com-

SEALING SCHOONERS.

They Are Having a Hard Time to Get 
Indian Crews.plant Insures the construction of a 

large refinery by the Trail people, and 
It Is understood that plans are being | VICTORIA, B. C., June 27.—The seal- 
prepared for a plant which will turn | er8 at the ports of Vancouver island 
out 50 or 60 tons of pig lead dally.

JUNE 26 AT KASLO.

Only the Children’s Fete Was Carried 
Out— Day Was Chilly.

(Special to the Miner.)
KASLO, B. C., June 26.—June 26th, 

1902, will be long remembered ln Kaslo 
perhaps the dullest and dreariest 

of civic holidays ever known. The peopte 
deprived of their expected Jollifications, 
and whilst deeply regretting the cause 
felt Inclined to blame “circumstances” 
generality. The day was cold, damp and 
miserable. Only the children’s fete was 
carried out as arranged, both the ex
cursion by the Eagles for the young
sters, and also the concert and free 
entertainment provided by the school 
trustees were carried out with a zest 
and heartiness ini order not to disappoint 
the young lives. The military bell in 
the evening was also carried through, 
but was not so largely attended as 
would have been the case had there 
been no cause for sorrow. Not a flag 
or piece of bunting was displayed and 
the day, though observed as a civic 
holiday, was kept for the most part 
as a day of mourning! for the stricken 
monarch.

R. F. Green, M. P.' P., returned from 
his duties at Victoria yesterday.

with Mr. are being unsuccessful in getting In
dian crews. The owners are offeringGREENWIOD HAPPENINGS.

------------- $6 a canoe, an advance of $2 over last
Hauling Ore From the Jewel Mine to | season, but the hunters will not go. 

the Granby Smelter. TWO tragedies are reported by the 
steamer Queen City, which returned 

„ , today. On the schooner Ariette a
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 24. j a wblte sealer, whose name was not 

Greenwood and Midway baseball learned, cut his throat and bled to 
teams met at Greenwood on Sunday at- death to five minutes. On the schooner

Ainoka one of her white sealers shot 
himself and dropped overboard. Ef- 

■ forts were made to pick him up without 
R. J. Bealey, formerly of Rossland, I avall He had disappeared before a 

who organized the Bealey Investment boat could reach the scene.
& Trust Company, Ltd., several years [
ago, is here from California, where his _____
home now is. He still has property in-1 A Marine Named Webb Drowned ln 
teres»» ln the Boundary towns, so

a a
dictator; you 
too little, to direct a movement which 
you did not and do not approve, and 
which you now think, as you thought 
when it began, will not succeed. You 
are forced, step by step, to measures 
which you did not anticipate, and do 
not like. Your followers do not trust 
you, and will be very likely to turn 
and rend you, after they have crowded 

to defeat. Potent to Initiate mto-

(Speclal to The Miner.)

ternoon, whe nthe game resulted ln fav
or of Greenwood.

chief, but Impotent to stop it, you are 
already reduced t<$ the function of to- 
suing. optimistic bulletins, “while you 
wait.” Such a futile figurehead, cannot 
long be recognized as a dictator. Mr. 
Nichols of Scranton, may get out of this 
strike the object for which he Is re
ported to have precipitated it against 
your protest, namely, his re-election to 
July as the president of his district. 
Possibly one or two other local leaders 
may secure the satisfaction of their 
local ambitions. For these men ran 
claim the credit of the attack for 
themselves, and lay the blame of de
feat upon you, as their half-hearted 
and Incompetent leader. It wlB not do, 
Mr. Mitchell, to be simply tolerable.

R. W. RAYMOND.

BASEBALL ATI VICTORIA.
economy
methods of mining; and I have yet to 
hear of the first Instance ln which a 
Miners’ Union has not opposed such 
an improvement, or in which such a 
Union has given the «tightest attention 
to the Instruction of Its own members 
in their professed business. Their "lec
turers” lectures on strikes and boycotts, 
not on drilling and sloping; and their 

eternal theme and purpose is, how 
to get more and give less for it. They 
prohibit the training of apprentices; 
they fight trade schools; they oppose 
benefit funds and reading rooms be
cause, as one of their members once 
frankly said to me, “such things tend 
to make workmen contented, and dis
inclined to strike—and that is what we 
do not want!" and they maintain 
throughout the notion that, to between 
“labor” and ’’capital,” the period! of a 
strike- is war, justifying all the ethics 
of war, while the period of peace to 
simply an Mined truce, during which 
preparation is to be made for another 
war. .

What wonder that, in those mining 
where such unions are absolute-

victoria Arm.
. caiia

1has come up to( look into them.
L. Vogdsteto of New York, where : Soft

arness
VICTORIA, B. C., June 27.—Victoria 

defeated the Alumni baseball team of 
he Is the representative of Aaron Hirsch Caltfornla in the second of a series of 
& Sohn, of Halberstadt, Germany, who three games by & score of 3 to 1, thus 
deal largely in copper, matte, bullion winning two games. They play again 
and ores, Is to the district om a business tomorrow.
tour. He spent Saturday and Sunday at j A marine named Webb,: of H. M. S. 
Greenwood going from here to Phoenix | Eger!a, took cramps while swimming 
and Grand Forks.

R. Meyerhoff, who last winter took | despite the efforts of his companions 
a contract to haul 2000 tons of gold to save him was drowned, 
quartz ore from the Jewel mine to the! 
railway at Eholt for shipment thence 
to the Granby company’s smelter at 
Grand Forks, lw now nearing the end 
of his contract, having hauled about 
1700 tons. It is stated that the Jewel 
will probably make arrangements to 
continue shipping, having in view an 
output of at least 5000 tons.

fl

one
VtowHyin*» mm m sof as eelsye -----as tooth as wire fcy
./.TOVoFS
mxtben lta llfa—make* 
ST twice aa long as »

ln Victoria Arm this afternoon, andTHE TRAIL SMELTER.

Ships Pig Lead to Winnipeg—Will 
Ship Regularly in Future.

, > TRAIL, B. C., June 28.—A consign- 
* ment of pig lead was made to Winni

peg today by the Trail smelter and 
shipments of pig lead will be continued 
regularly to Eastern Canada» This is 
the first pig lead that has been pro
duced on a commercial scale by elec-»
tricity and it is believed that this pro- ___
cess, in which electricity Is used in YALE WON ’VARSITY RACE, 
place of fire methods, will as comple- --------------
lead refining ‘as has been tofease In Ytif wo^the Sty^t rareby 3 l~t\

The success of this lengths from Harvard. floodav* Bros, snd Ttnsiiinl Drog Co.

EUREKA«aOock’i Cotton Boot Compound

Efe'nW,‘toiSrïüSîsr. Ms

••StBS3ËBSB33
responsible Druggists to Canid».

INTERCESSORY SERVICES.
TORONTO, Ont, June 26.—In view 

of his majesty’s serious Illness Inter
cessory services were held at noon to
day in St. James Cathedral and. a Joint 
service for Presbyterians ln Knox 
church. The Baptists met at the Jar
vis street church ln a union prayer 
meeting. Services have been arranged 
at the Holy Synagogue for Saturday.

, uto.foo looking ta»

hgsffit
imm* tko wwta».

6totoM>E«SS j.RED AGAINST STRIKE-
by campstSON, N. J., June 26.—The gen- ■

nittee of the different branches j 
Ilk industry met tonight and J 
against striking.

copper refining.
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THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.

Severe Electrical Storm—Tug Lort With 
A4 on Board.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., June 28.—X 
special to the Observer from Washing, 
ton, D. C., says:

With a fearful burst of thunder and 
lightning one of the wont electric 

storms ever known struck here last 
night. The average velocity of cthe wind 
was about 45 miles an hour. The tug 
J. L. Patterson, belonging to a lumbc. 
company, was towing two schooners 
run by B. B. Moore, a fish dealer here, 
and when the squall struck the wind 
turned the boat on her side and she 
took water. The boat was turned on end 
and the pitot house was entirely tom 
away, carrying with It two persons. *) 
Five persons were on the boat. All were 
drowned.

“STAGGERING HUMANITY.’’"But there Is another movement go
ing on which Is very likely to end! In a 
serious nuisance to Canada,

“A number of American ‘kings of 
finance' are now In Winnipeg on their 
way to the Northwest Territories, 
where they propose to buy up millions 
of acres of Canadian lands. The effect 
of this wholesale buying up of lands 
for speculative purposes will not be 
felt for a time—while there Is still 
plenty of land for all comers; but If the 
Immigration of that country continues 
to Improve as Is expected. It will not be 
long before the Immigrant looking for 
a location will find himself In the hands 
of another Canada company made up, 
this time, of American speculators.

“We think there Is good cause for 
alarm In this Influx of American specu
lators.’’

for the widely known as well as the mo* pop- 
‘ ular. Another story of great merit, “An 
Antarctic Mystery," possesses not only 
literary but historical Interest, and can
not be but Interesting to old and young. 
Jules Verne’s name belongs to the wide, 
wide world, albeit he was born In 
Prance. May he live to write many 
more books.

Rossland Weekly Miner. lng the credit customer to pay 
extra privilege of receiving credit.

The press throughout the country 
have threshed this question out on liv
ers occasions, pointing out the good of 
spending money ha the! town In which 
It is earned as much as possible, as it

THE MINESOpinions may vary as to loss! or gain 
of British prestige. The British may 
be well content, however, to accept on 
that score the best expert testimony of 
the continent. Eminent German army 
officers during the war declared again 
and again that no troops In the world 
could do better, In the circumstances, 
than the British were doing. Similar 
expressions now abound among the 
military authorities of many lands. 
Thus the Austrian Field Marshal Rat- 
zenhoefer declares that, while usually 
the duration of war diminishes the effi
ciency of an army, the British army 
grew better and better, “which Is the 
best that can be said of any army." 
And he adds that "It must be admitted 
that the war has raised England’s mili
tary prestige," and “her army may 
look back with justifiable pride «ten 
Its achievements.” In view of such re
sults, with the Boers singing "God 
Save the King!" and with a practical 
realization of the dream of “one land 
from Lion’s Head to Line," we can 
scarcely regard the “staggering human
ity" threat as having been fulfilled.— 
New York Tribune.

PsbUshed Hvciy Thursday by the 
■nssi i ITT Murza Pxnrrmo » Fusuanizo Co 

limitzd Liability.

THELOHDOH OmCB .
C. J Walxeb, 24 Coleman Street London.

undoubtedly comes bock in many ways, 
but human nature seems to be the same 
the world over, and people, as a rule, 
will purchase the necessaries of life 
where they can be bought cheapest. 
Many of them wit buy of the local mer
chant when he has to have credit, and 
send away to the department store 
when he) is flush with ready cash. By 
adopting the cash system all classes 
will be benefited. It will learn the house
holder to keep enough of the wherewith
al on hand to pay his way as he goes, 
thus making him forehanded, which 
Is forearmed. In a farming commun
ity, where the crops are gathered ami 
sold once a year, it is perhaps neces
sary as well as desirable, that the local 
merchant should carry his customer 
through the year, but In a mining camp, 
where the payroll Is paid monthly, 
there does not seem to, be any strik
ing necessity to ask fdr credit, and 
the cash system should prevail.

How about those merchants who com
plain so bitterly of the department 
stores, but send east to have most of 
their printing done?

tobovto omen:
«ZZTBAL Passa AOEKCY, Ld., *3 Yonge at

uokaxb omez:
Suunn B Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

First National Bank Building.
BASTKBN AGENT I

DOMINION DAY. ORE SHIPMENTS.

The shipments of ore through Kaslo 
(or the past week were as follows^

lng
On the 1st of July, 1867, the British 

Provinces In North America were con
solidated Into the Dominion of Can
ada, and In 1871 British Columbia de
cided to cast In her lot with the newly- 
formed nation.

In the course of the last 35 years 
many changes have taken place in. the 
condition of Canada, both politically 
and socially. At the time of confeder
ation Canada was small and her popu
lation poor. By the Imperial Govern
ment the territory was regarded of eo 
little value that much of It was care
lessly parted with to the United States 
to Induce a doubtful understanding and 
gain the questionable good will of that 
nation. The Industries were few and 
struggling, and the promise of large 
harvests In the few agricultural dis
tricts could hardly Induce an Immigra
tion which feared the long stretches of 
winter and the continual dangers from 
wild beasts. It has taken time to eradi
cate these superstitions.

While the act of confederation was 
brought about In a peaceable way It 
must not be supposed that It was alto
gether clear sailing. The broadest 
statesmanship that Canada possessed 
was brought Into requisition, and the 
most catholic spirit was required to 
bring about the Important eYent. At 
that time British Columbia 
Important territory lying on the Paci
fic, having only one towni claiming any 
pretensions to municipal importance; 
and It owed Its start and existence to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. The beau
tiful city of Vancouver was unknown, 
and the great Interior, of which we 
form a part, was practically uninhabit
ed. But British Columbia, as sparse In 
population as she was, demanded the 
construction of a continental railway 
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
before she would consent to enter the 
union, and the far-reaching statesman
ship, of which Sir John A. Macdonald 
was the master spirit, was not slow In 
grasping the situation and promising 
the railway line. And after the lapse 
of sufficient time to test the results, we 
can exclaim, Well done.

Today Canada Is taking a large, place 
in the eyes of the world. Her foreign 
trade has advanced steadily, until now 
It Is greater per head than thatpf the 
great republic to the éouth of us. Can
ada’s sons have stood shoulder to shoul
der with the men from the mother 
land and the other colonies on many 
a hard-fought field, and have made 
the name of Canada honored among 
men. They are of the stock of which 
empires are made, and In time to 
come we will realize how much Is due 
to those farseelng Fathers of Confeder
ation who. by their statesmanship, pre
served this fair Dominion to the British 
Crown.

The Dominion as a whole has not 
progressed with leaps and bounds, hut 
its growth has been steady an» ever 
upward, bearing all the marks of sta
bility and solidity. Its patriotic citi
zens have every reasott' to feel proud 
of the heritage God has given them. It 
to one of the richest on. the face of the 
globe, and the future will gradually 
unfold wealth now little dreamed of to 
add to the happiness of a rapidly In
creasing and prosperous people. The 
future Is particularly bright. Not a 
cloftd dots the horizon. People are 
flocking In as never before, seeking 
new homes. The wilderness is being 
transformed Into abiding places for 
the peoples of other countries, who can 
here find contentment and plenty. The 
trade centers were never in healthier 
condition, and1 the granaries of the 
fanners are full to overflowing. The 
mining conditions are not exactly to 
our liking, hut the disabilities under 
which we labor are not Insurmount
able.

It Is therefore meet for us to cele
brate, to renew the fires of patriotism, 
and keep alive the spirit that will help 
us to preserve Intact that great trust 
which has been committed to our 
charge.

com
Gol<Mkazuzl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

TH* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Wxsxlt 
Eosslazd Miner tor all points in the United 
(NtM and is Two and one-half Dollars a
wear or One Oofiar and fifty cents for six months 
— all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably In advance.
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245% gladARBITRATION AND RESTRICTION.

BUENOS AYRES, June 28.—The 
ate today approved unanimously the 
treaties signed with Chili, providing 
for general arbitration and restriction 
of armaments. It Is understood treaties 
will be passed by the chamber of de
puties by a large majority during the 
coming week.

TotalThe twenty-four big speeches on. the 
canal question in the senate occupied 
412 columns In the Congressional 
Record, says the Minneapolis Times. 
As the columns of that sensational 
publication are nine and one-half 
inches long there must have been 
something over 100 yards of talk, some 
of It not worth more than 10 cents a 
yard.

Bulletins as to the king’s condition 
are decreasing in number rapidly, a 
sure sign that the physicians are be
coming more satisfied with their pa
tient’s condition.

After all his anxiety to reach London 
In time to receive the rewards of 
statesmanship our Premier is still Mr. 
James Dunsmulr. The people of British 
Columbia will regret the decision of the 
Imperial authorities, as It was said to 
tie almost certain that Mr. Dunsmulr 
would retire from politics If he received 
•mighthood.

A petition to the home authorities to 
reconsider his case would be largely 
signed.

_Kaslo Kootenaian, June 26. WO!
sen- red

T]AROUND KASLO.
. leac

1 The Ivanhoe mill Is running on ore t 
the upraises In develop- '< °f 1taken from

^The Ruth mill was started last week, hu 
running two shifts. The sawmill is un 
working on lumber for the Hope build- tin 
ings and the payroll at the mine Is be-, peu 
lng gradually increased. cat

Robert Angus, recently appointed T 
of the Great Britain, is in tyr 

that the snow Is too line

Mr
FLASHLIGHTS.

HOPETOUN’S SUCCESSOR.

The Duke of Marlborough Is Mentioned 
as the Coming Man.

LONDON, June 28.—The Sunday spe
cial of the Dally Mall this morning 
says the Duke of Marlbbrough is 
tioned as a successor to the Marquis of 
Hopetoun in the governor-generalship 
of the commonwealth of Australia. The 
government, the special says, Is 
perienclng considerable difficulty cin 
filling the place In Australia recently 
occupied by the Marquis.

Ryan—Th’ shpalpane! It’s a sin an’ a 
shame t’ be murdherln’ “Th’ Har-rp 
That Wanst Through Tara’s Hall" like 
that.

Kelly—Troth, It Is; but there’s wan 
pleasure In listenin’ t’ him murdher it 
on an Instrument like that.

Ryan (angrily)—Phwat Is it?
Kelly—He can’t sing and play at th’ 

same time. 1

manager
deep1 round the*working of the mine to 
commence extensive wbrk just at the a 
present moment.—Kaslo Kootenaian, cl 
June 26.

THE HOSE RACE FIASCO.
men-

FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.In the hose race fiasco Rossland was 
treated to an exhibition of unsports
manlike conduct such as has never be
fore disgraced the city, and we hope 
«ever will again. The visiting teams 
were brought here on assurances that 
the Rossland team would be a purely 
local one, and when It was found that 
the local team had imported sprinters 
from Nelson the visiting teams rightly 
objected.

The Incident was most unfortunate, 
Inasmuch as It may result In giving 
Rossland the reputation of being a 
“sure thing" town among those who 
do not know that the citizens of Ross
land as a whole were the loudest In 
condemning the affair. However, the 
Incident Is not without Its good results, 
«a it has already caused the formation 
of an association for the promotion of 
liose-team races. This'association will 
take charge of all such races In future, 
and will formulate such a code of rules 
as will render Impossible a repetition 
Of the fiasco of yesterday.

I
The Cranbrook Herald prints an in

teresting interview with E. C. Smith, a 
member of the “late lamented" legis
lative assembly at Victoria, 
makes racy reading. Mr. Smith Is not 
mealy-mouthed In what he says, evi
dently talking about facts as he 6aw 
them. To the Herald man he said:

"Yes, the house has adjourned, and 
the people should feel thankful, 
proclamation should be Issued granting 

holiday
that the people might offer up their 
thanks tha't at last this legislature had 
adjourned. It was the worst on record, 
and what is more, there were men 
there who voted as they were dictat
ed to, like a lot of Jellyfish, and got 
nothing for It. I am ashamed of the 
outfit, and I know that the people are 
doubly ashamed of their representa
tives this year. There were ail kinds 
of serious charges made of venality,_ 
and in. most every instance there was" 
no attempt at denial.”

“Will there be an election?" he was 
asked. '

“No, I don’t think so. The govern
ment has a majority and will hold! it. 
They may unseat Prior, but that will 
make no difference In the hold oH the 
government I guess the people of Brit
ish Columbia will have to stand the 
burden for two years; at least, until 
another session. Dunsmulr has gone to 
the coronation. He succeeded in many 
of his railway bills and has gone to 
the coronation a happy man. I will be 
over to Cranbrook next week to attend 
the circus. You see I have been mixed 
up Ip the biggest circus In British! Co
lumbia for so long, that I am afraid 
that I will get lonesome If I let any pass 
me by."

Mr. Smith was one of the few legis
lators of the past winter who stood 
faithfully by his post and voted against 
the nefarious schemes of the bonus- 
hunters and land-grabbers. Many hard 
things have been spoken 61 the present 
government and Its methods by the 
press of the province, but nothing hard
er or more convincing than that given 
above, and by one who certainly knows. 
The worst that one can say about the 
whole business is to tell the truth. It 
Is enough to convict.

In the opinion of Mr. Smith there 
will be no election this summer, and 
we must endure two more years of 
the same kind of government that has 
afflicted us during the past two years, 
that Is, If past methods are to be con
tinued. What will be left when the 
Dunsmulr government gets through Is 
problematical. We have had enough of 
“business governments”—anything for 
a change!

net
And now Cronje, the Irreconcilable, 

has taken the oath of allegiance. He 
has realized by this time the magnan
imity of his old foes, against whom he 
fought so long and so bravely.

THE ST. MARY’S VALLEY. onex- odMaud (earnestly)—I want to ask you 
a question, George.

George (also earnestly)—What is It, 
dearest?

Maud (still earnestly)—If you had 
never met me would you have loved 
me just the same?

down from the St.Fred Hazen came
valley Monday, where he has wa 

some valuable mineral claims. He is exi 
working on the Hardscrabble and has rjt 
a better showing than he has had at tw 
any time since he started operations. . 
Mr Hazen looks upon the St. Mary s at 

of the best in this dis- th

which Mary's

CONTRACT CLOSED.

Ten Ships to Be Built at a Cost of
$2,000,000.

: : CURRENT COMMENT tan un- ►
Caller—For goodness sake, what’s 

that noise?
Hauskeep—Girl next door Is having 

her voice cultivated.
Caller—Huh! What are they doing, 

ploughing It,
Hauskeep—I don’t know, but the 

sound of It Is- harrowing.

country as one 
trlct, and says that the past two years ti 
has demonstrated the fact that in ta 

Instance where work has been

CHICAGO, June 27.—President W. L. 
Brown, of the American Ship Building s 
company, closed contracts tonight with 
the Great Lakes & St. Lawrence Tran
sportation company for the construction 
of 10 steel steamships to navigate be
tween the upper lakes and Quebec in 
connection with the company’s dock 
and general plant at the latter port. 
The ten ships are to be built and ready 
for operation at the opening of navi
gation In 1903 and will cost $2,000,000.

A 3two days, sofor every
done the property has improved. What woj 
the valley needs is transportation, and and 
it Is to be hoped' that either the C. P. lari 
R, or Jim Hill will build a road from lea 
Marysville west. — Cranbrook Herald, be J 
June 26.

COPPER PRODUCTION OF THE 
WORLD.

Henry M. Merton & Co. of London, 
have complied their annual circular on 
the copper production of the world in 
1901. We give below the estimates of 
this firm, and we substitute for the 
former country the figures collected by 
the Engineering and Mining Journal, 
and for the latter those of the govern
ment. Here are the figures In long tons:

1900.

AShe—Do you believe that marriages 
are made in.heaven?

He—Possibly; but If they are the 
shipping clerks make some fierce blun
ders.—Chicago News.

of
THE MARYSVILLE SMELTER. Mi

grd
G. W. Hull, general manager of the M 

Sullivan Mining and Smelting Company, wd 
hag returned from the east, and was Avj 
accompanied by Mr. Elmemdorf, a shd 
smelter expert from Denver, Col. The $19 
latter Is now occupied with making a spl 
careful examination of the situation coi 
and preparing plans for pushing for- J 
ward the smelter buildings at Marys- anl 
ville to am early completion. It is ex- onl 
pected that within 90 days the smelter spd 
will be ready to blow in. This means she 
a great deal! to this district, since It the 
will give cheaper treatment and make Y 
many properties that are now practi- coi 
cally valueless, paying propositions. It opj 
means, also, that the Sullivan mine thd 
will soon be operated with a full force 
of men, which will materially add to 
the business of the district.—Cranbrook 
Herald, June 26.

A DECISIVE VICTORY.
Josh—Mean ter say Solon was one of 

the wisest men In Greece? I thought 
he Was some dumed fool.

Hiram—What made you think so? 
865 Josh—Well, I’ve noticed that they 
650 speak of members of the legislatur’ 

21,720 20,410 as Albany Solons.

The Way Portuguese Troops Do It In 
East Africa.

1901. LISBON, June 27.—It has been offi
cially announced that Portuguese 
troops have gained a decisive victory 
over the rebels in the Upper Zambesi 
region of Portuguese East Africa. The 
rebel chiefs were captured and decapi
tated and their heads were salted and 
conveyed to the capital of the colony.

, CANADIAN TROOPS.

Sailed From Durban For Their Homes 
Yesterday.

DURBAN, June 27.—About 1600 Can
adian troops sailed from here for home 
today. Two thousand additional' Can
adians will start for home July 2nd.

STOCKHOLM ADVICES.
2 " 11

Cabinet Dissolved—Bostrom Asked to 
Form New Cabinet.

STOCKHOLM, June 28.—The cabinet 
presidend over by Admiral Baron von 
Otto has resigned. On the Invitation cf 
King Oscar, Erik Gustav Bostrom, the 
ex-premier, has consented to form a 

cabinet. The present ministry will 
remain In office until its successors are 
appointed.

1,015Austria .
England 
Germany 
Hungary.
Italy .. .
Norway t,
Russia..
Sweden .
Spain and Portugal .. .. 63,621 
Turkey

s
600

1 THE BIG BEND COUNTRY. 490320
ACCIDENT IN MINE.2,966

3,936
8,000

3,000
8,375
8,000

Tt will be noticed by reading our 
•pedal from Vancouver this morning 
that a most Important part of British 
Columbia, namely, the Big Bend coun
try. has been placed in communication 
with Revelstoke and the main line of 
toe C. P. R. In the last few days. A 
steamer has run the rapids of the Co
lumbia River which were formerly 
•deemed to place the Big Bend outside 
toe reach of reliable communication.' 
This difficulty overcome a vast, and ini 
znany respects a very rich district, is 
tmmght within reach. We are told that 
Americans are getting In already, a 
syndicate of St. Paul capitalists having 
taken an option on the Austin timber 
Unfits for $300,000. An agent Is now 
looking over the situation. If the St. 
Raul people take the land they will 
grat up a mill at Revelstoke capable of 
eutting 250,000 feet a day. They expect 
<0 be able to compete with that coming 
from Puget Sound. A large body of 
timber Is said to grow In the Big Bend 
section, particularly a fine quality of 
gfine. This Is a vast region that Is 
practically uninhabited, many parts of 
It, presumably, unexplored. Now that 
toe "Invasion” has taken place we may 
«xpect to hear of results of a. substan
tial nature. It lies so near to our own 
doors as to be almost within touch.) 
The output of lumber alone will amount 
to a big sum annually, to say nothing 
of lands for settlers and other riches to 
follow.

Resulted in Death of Five Men and 
Injury of the Sixth.460450

62,872
NEW YORK, June 26.—A special to 

the Herald from Dover, N. J„ says: 
Two accidents In No. 2 shaft of the 
Richard mine, about two miles north 
of Dover, resulted In the death of five 
men and the probable fatal Injury of a 
sixth. It was the Richard mine In 
which Frederick Nichols, an Inexperi
enced miner, was on Tuesday buried 
under thousands of tons of earth and 
rock. Four of the men were killed 
within half an hour. They met death 
working with others to recover Nich
ols’ body.

620980

Totals, Europe .. .. 98,081 91,147
.. 2,000 21,000
.. 30,000 26,700
.. 9,620 8,220

I
Bolivia
Chile <jPeru .. ..

8
THE NORTH STAR.

The latest reports from the North 
Star shows that work is progressing bn 
In a most favorable maimer. At the to 
present time there are about 75 men thi 
employed and the mine is shipping 40 Fr 
tons of Ore dally to the smelter. As 
compared to the tonnage In eome of 
the Boundary country mines, this ship- 
ment looks small, but then It must 
be taken Into consideration that North no 
Star values far exceed those of the i°i 
Boundary mines. Forty tons of North |°: 
Star ore will probably ohow as much le< 
profit as 100 tone of the ore of - that 
country. Therefore, the North Star ship- 
ments show up well for that property, Fl 
and for the district. Just at this time, ft 
when so many mines are dosed,' It is 
a good thing for the district to have or 
a property like the Star In active op- ta 
«ration.—Cranbrook Herald, June 26.

Totals, South America 41,620 36,020
18,282 8,446
24,796 22,060
2,000 1;900

tud
Canada............
Mexico...........
Newfoundland

Totals, North America 44,077- -32,396
Australasia...........  30,876 23,000

24,475 27,840
Cape of Good Hope .. .. 6,400 6,720.

i
Japan THE FIRST MONUMENT.

Unveiled at Halifax Yesterday in Hon
or of Our Soldiers.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 26—The first 
monument in the British empire in 
honor of the soldiers who fell In the 
South African war of 1898-1902 was un
veiled here today by Governor Jones. 
It cost $10,000, statue 12 feet high stand
ing on a granite pedestal 14 feet high. 
The names of 20 of Nova Scotia’s sons 
who fell are engraved thereon. Repre
sents Canadian khaki soldier signal
ling “Enemy In sight."

1
Totals outside of U. S.244,428 

United States
217,123 

.270,616 268,229
new

Totals
Total, metric tons ....523,285
The Increase in the total copper pro

duction of the world in 1901 as com
pared to the previous year was 29,692 
tons, or 6.1 per cent. The increase In 
the production of the United States 
was only 2387 tons, or 0.9 per cent, while 
that of the rest of the world showed 
a gain of 27,306 tons, or 12.6 per cent. 
In 1900 the United States furnished 65.3 
per cent of the world's supply, while 
in 1901 the proportion was 52. 6 per cent 
The important increases shown in pro
duction last year were those of 17 
per cent In Chile, of 16 per cent In Peru, 
of 34 per cent In Australasia, of 13 per 
cent In Mexico, and of 116 per cent in 
Canada. Spain remains the largest pro
ducer, next to the United States. — 
Bradstreet’s, June 14.

616,044 485,362
493,118 A*1

FIRE IN NEW YORK.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., June 28.—the
suburbbusiness section of Dexter, a 

of this city, was destroyed by fire to- 
Beveral firemenday. Lose, $16,000. 

were Injured by an explosion during 
the fire.

ha
TtCAMBORNE MINES. atGRANBY SMELTER. GUS ISSUES A CHALLENGE. Poirer and Johnson, owners of the m 

Condor and Black Bear claims on Goat w 
ridge, Just above Lexington creek, 
have stripped their lead and started 
work on a tunnel. They brought to town 
some splendid samples of copper and dl 
galena from these claims, some par- a 
lions containing solid copper. The lead 
In sight Is eight feet In width, with 
the hanging wall not yet determined. I J 

W. G. Girard Is doing some develop- "

Owing to Coke Famine Two Furnaces 
Were Closed Down.

LONDON, June 27.—Gùs Ruhlin of 
Akron, Ohio, who defeated Tom Shar
key of New York In the Uth round be- 

Natlonal Sporting club last 
challenged the winner of

GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 27 
During the week ended today the 
Granby smelter treated 4920 tons of ore. 
This limited output Is due to the coke 
famine, which necessitated the closing 

Grand total

fore the 
Wednesday, 
the approaching Jeffrles-Fltzslmmons 
contest at San Francisco to fight either 
In England or the United States.

THE ANTHRACITE STRIKE.

The strike of the anthracite miners 
In Pennsylvania which has been In 
operation for some weeks has been 
brought about by a condition of affairs 
which Is not clearly understood by 
many, and as It Is a matter of great 
Interest to all we print In another col
umn an article by Dr. R. W. Raymond 
dealing exhaustively with the question.

The article will be the more Interest
ing as Dr. Raymond Is well known In 
Rossland, having been retained with 
Mr. Clarence King In the Centre Star- 
Iron Mask suit three years ago.

Dr. Raymond Is the secretary of the 
American Institute of Mining Engi
neers, and to the recognized authority 
on this continent on all matters relat
ing to mining. He has the Implicit con
fidence of all' large Investors, hto name 
being at once to Investors a guarantee 
of thoroughness In every respect.

“HARD CASH.” GREAT LITTLE CANADA! down of two furnaces, 
treated to date, 460,322 tons.

AMERICAN YACHT WINS. ment work on the Narrow Escape,11 
group of four claims, adjoining the ! 
Sunset at the head-of Nine-Mile creek. | a 
There are two ledges crossing this c 
property, one galena and the other v 
free gold quartz. The quartz ledge to a 
about fifteen feet In width, and It is 0 
on this showing that the work will 
be done.

A couple of men are now at work ” 
driving a crosscut tunnel to tap the ] ' 
ledge on the Lost Cup, adjoining the c 
Independence on Scott creek. There Is * 
a fine surface showing of tree gold,0 
quartz on this claim, with ledge dip-1 
ping towards the creek. The tunnel is ' 
now In twenty-two feet, and the lead 
will be encountered and crosscut at a 
depth of fifty feet with hut twenty-1, 
seven feet more work, the dip of the 1 
ledge making It poaalble to secure this 
depth with so short a tunnel.

Cory Menhimnick has a couple of men 
Bt work on the Eulie daim on Pool. 
creek, a half mile from town. There ' ' 
Is a fine ledge of quartz, carrying good 
Values In gold, on this prospect.

A. Featherstone, with a crew of four 
men to at work on the I. X. L. claim 

, on the Fish river dope, about two miles 
from town.—Camborne Miner.

i A slowly-growing but prosperous and 
energetic”community to revealed in the 
Statistical Year-Book of Canada for 
1901, Just issued by the Ottawa Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Canada’s revenues are $10 per Inhabi
tant, against $7.70 in this country. She 
last year spent $12,000,000 on railways, 
canals and public works without scan
dalous portioning of “pork." Grumblers 
say her. debt grows too fast; at $66 per 
capita It looks large beside our $14.52, 
but it to small compared with the $160 
burden on each person In France, or 
Australasia’s $263 per capita.

Canada’s bank assets are) little more 
than half as great as the bllllon-doillar 
deposits in the New York State savfai 
banks alone, but her foreign commerce 
to $72 per capita, as against $83 in this 
country. The total of $387,000,000 ex
ports and imports to more than ten 
times those of Greece, more than dou
ble Turkey’s, and from 40 to 30 per 
cent greater than those of Mexico, Bel
gium, Japan or Sweden. Most amazing 
of all, the foreign trade of this cilony 
of 6,000,000 souls almost equals that of 
Russia and surpasses that of the 
world’s most populous nation, China.

For the trade of China we must com
pete with other nations; our share 
amounts to seven or eight cents for 
each of the 400,000,000 Inhabitants of 
that far-off land. The trade of Canada 
comes mostly this way, our share 
amounting to $34 per Inhabitant.

For purposes of trade one family In 
Canada to worth to the United States 
as much- as from 460 to 600 families In 
the Orient.—New York World.

KIEL. June 26,-The American yacht 
Uncle Sam, owned by Francis R. Rigs 
of New York, won the first of the In- 
temational special class races here^ t 
day, crossing the Une eight minutes 
ahead of all other boats.

8HAUGHNESSY HAS RETURNED.

Time of Imperial Limited May Be Re
duced 6 or 7 Hours.

1 The Kamloops Standard hits the nail 
on the head when It says that hard cash 
<*>unta in business transactions. In 
«very town in the Kootenays the mer
chants complain of people sending east 
for moat of their goods, patroniz
ing the department stores. But the fact 
Is pointed out that when goods are 
sent for from abroad the cash always 
•«companies the order. Thus the de
partment stores carry no debt», either 
pood or* bad, and have no money. lying 
idle. No so with the local merchant. 
He sells a great many goods on credit, 
-k/I while the majority of hto custom
ers are perfectly good, a few! will give 
fclm the slip, and the worthy patron 
«mast make up for the loss of the de
linquent. His credit account to so much 
«capital remaining idle. The department 
store proprietor Is not confronted with 
sny euch condition. Cash comes with 
every order, and It to easy to under
stand that he can well afford to sell 
cheaper than the man who credits and 
«rails tor hto pay. Would it not be a 
solution of the whole question It the 

merchant would adopt the prln- 
of —wing goods for cash at eome-

DECORATIONS TAKEN DOWN.

Victoria Will Hold Intercession Servi
ces in the Churches.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 26.—Services 
of intercession for the recovery of the 
king wiU be held in the city churches 
tomorrow rooming, and In the evening 
there wlU be a union meeting at the 
parliament buildings. The decorations 
for the coronation celebration have 
been taken down.

MONTREAL, June 25.—Sir Thomas 
returned from hto west- 

He announced that 
the C.

Shaughnessy 
era trip yesterday, 
at the end of Che present year 
P. R. would have a permanent line 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
temporary structures having 
placed. Sir Thomas also said tbs*“®* 
year the time of the Imperial Limited 
might be reduced six or seven hours.

THE INVERTED EXODUS. AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA.

The Governor and Representative Citi
zens Attend Services.

Under the above heading the Hamil
ton Spectator has a very sensible article 
which will bear reproduction, and 
should be taken into thoughtful con
sideration by all patriotic citizens of 
the Dominion. The Spectator says:

“We are told that there to an exodus 
of cattlemen from far-famed Okla
homa and the wonderful plains of 
Western Kansas, and that these cattle
men are settling In ‘Western Canada’— 
probably among the foothills of the 
Rocky mountains. Experienced cat
tlemen say that a fat steer can be rais
ed on the Canadian ranges from) $4 to 
$12 cheaper than In the United States, 
and this fact, with some superior in
ducements offered by Canadian banks, 
causes the movement.

“All of which to all right. j

gs
iti

dKINGSTON, Jamaica, June 26.—The 
Sir Augustus Hemming, the igovernor,

leading official and representative citi- 
attended the lnterconcesslonal

1
zens
services for King Edward at the par
ish church here this morning. The 
Archbishop of the West Indies, the 
most Rev. Enos Nuttall,
The United States consul was among 
those present.

POSSIBILITY OF TROUBLE.

HAMILTON, Ont., June 26.—There Is 
a possibility of trouble among the street 
car employes here because two men , 
who took the places of strikers at To- / 
ronto have been given their old positions 
back. ______ _____

Smith Curtis. M. L. A., returned to 
the city last night from Victoria. Mr. 
Curtis will remain in the city for a 
few days, after which he proposes to 
return to the coast. It 1s his intention 
to spend the next few months Ini Lar- 
deau, East Kootenay and other dis
tricts. ...... . ».

1
JULES VERNE. 6

officiated
It Is stated that Jules Verne has fin

ished hto hundredth book. Verne has 
proved to be the most prolific story 
writer of modern times, and withal 
his works are all good. Now past 70 
years of age he seems to have lost 
none of hto vigor, and ca.n

Where near eastern price», letting those readers by the thousands In every clime 
Who want credit pay the advanced ana speaking every tongue. His story 
entes? The cash customer would be entitled "Twenty Thousand Leagues 
getting full value for hto money, lear- under the See," to probably the most

> c

MR. SHEFFIELD RESIGNS, RICH COPPER ORE.l

MONTREAL, Que., June 27.—J. X. 
Sbeffield, superintendent of the Cana
dian Pacific railway dining and sleeping 
care and hotels, resigned today on ac
count of Ill-health.

Emportant Find on the Spoke at As
pen Grove.

T Sloan, who returned a few days 
6go from Aspen Grove camp, reports 
the finding of an Immense ore body on 
the Spoke claim, belonging to Messrs. 
Bodd, Aldous and Roberts.

Ecount hie

Frank Earle and wife departed Sun
day for Tacoma, Wash. ,

' ; PU?sir
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FROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

STOCK EXCHANGE
IS QUIET NOW

July 3, 1902July 3, 1903 tHURSPAT ■

TO HELP THE
LEAD PRODUCERS

AND LIGHTNING,
i

THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE ;

Storm—Tu» Loot With 
on Board.

S, N. C., June 28.—X 
bserver from Waehln».
k general meeting of the company takes I The campaign for legitimate legisla- resent enough to enable our western 

place shortly, and something Is expect- *iVe assistance to Canadian silver-lead producers—where labor is high-priced 
ed to transpire as a result In «>me lB being prosecuted vigor- “£ llvln* expensive-to capture the
quarters the reverse Is looked for, to-1 , .. „ market.
gether with a strong bear movement ouflly’ The latest move m the direction ..(c) The bounty given by the Do- 
as the result of the releasing of con- of Influencing legislation emanates minion government of 36 per ton to 
slderable quantities of pooled stock, from the Nelson Board of Trade, which encourage lead refining is practically 
The outcome is awaited with keen in- has from the start been prominently useless without the imposition of a

identified with the agitation. tariff as indicated.
The Nelson board of trade has is- “We therefore ask: A duty of 3S 

Bid gued jn circular form an appeal to the per cent on Importations of pig lead,
7 business community generally, urging and enough on lead products to induce 

11 that wholesale houses in Eastern Can- their manufacture in Canada. The ex- 
1114 a<jft and the coast be enlisted in the isting duty on pig lead from Great 
38% ranks of those who desire tariff legisla- Britain is 10 per cent and practically 

tion that will assist the lead producer, nil on lead products.
8% The idea is outlined as follows: “This would mean an immédiat*

"Write a letter to each of the whole- market for 20,000 tons of Kootenay pig 
194 sale houses you deal with in Eastern and refined lead at a reasonable profit; 
8% "Canada and at the coast. Tell them the surplus would find its outlet as at
6 that if the lead industry were flourish- present on the markets of the world.
J I ing you could hope to double or treble "Costs to the Canadian consumer 
““ your orders. Use the following infor- would not be increased, as in many 
20 1 rnatlon as a basis for your letter, ex- instances the lead bought in the East

pressing it in your own way, and ask has been shipped from the Kootenay 
29 I them to use their influence with their district to Great Britain or Germany, 
79 representatives in the Dominion house manufactured there, and then re-sold

7 to obtain a satisfactory measure of to this country.
7 protection to the lead industry. We "Such is merely an outline of the 

16% 15% thlnk thla of the Utmost importance, facts. Should you require figures in
14% 13 ..(!,) That the Smelter Trust in the support, the Secretary of the Nelson.

2% united States has practically refused Board of Trade will have pleasure in 
SALES. to buy; Canadian lead and thus has re- supplying them.

Centre Star, 500, 38 l-2c; White Bear, stricted our output. “We leave it to your loyalty toadopt
2000 3c- 6000, 31-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, “(2.) The Eastern Canadian mar- the suggestion we have made. This is

3c- 6000, 3 l-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, ket is supplied almost entirely with no mere local matter, but one of great
a looo 2 l-8c Total 11000 lead imported from Germany and Great interest to the whole of British Co-A 1000, z i sc. total, ti,uw. , | BrltalnK pnly a very Uttle of Koote- lumbia, and also to Manitoba and the

- | nay lead is comprised in their whole Northwest, as the Kootenay is the 
year’s purchases. natural market for their produce. We

"(3.) The duty on these importa- [ can all help. Will you do what you
tions is very small, and does not rep- can?” i

Sales on the stock exchange yester
day were somewhat limited, despite 
the fact that a holiday had intervened 
since the preceding session. The ag
gregate turnover of shares was 11,000 
and prices were practically stationary, 
although numerous fluctuations of 
minor Importance are reported.

Centre Star retains its strength, sell- terest. 
tog yesterday at 381-2 and closing at 
39—38 1-2. The quotations Indicate a 
desire on the part of buyers to get in 
on the stock, with, a disposition on the 
part of sellers to maintain prices. How
ever, the narrow margin between buy
ers and sellers would; seem to Indicate 
that both sides are coming together 
with a view to transacting business in 
this particular stock. War Eagle Con
solidate has not moved on the local 
board for several days, and the only 
change in quotations is an advance of 
half a point in thq asked price and a 
drop of a similar amount in the bid 
price. This does not point to any like
lihood of activity in the shares at an 
early date.

White Bear remains firm at 3 and 
slightly better. " Yesterday 7000 shares 
changed hands on the board, the busi- 

thus reported being the feature 
of the day’s trading.

Ramtiler-Cariboo is giving the brok
ers food for conjecture at the present 
time. Prices are
daily, but yesterday saw an advance 
to 81 and 811-2, closing at 81—79.

il burst of thunder and 
of the worst electric 

■town struck here last 
age velocity of the wind 
miles an hour. The tug 
L belonging to a tombe.- 
[ towing two schooners 
too re, a fish dealer here, 
squall struck the wind 

|tt on her side and she 
t boat was turned on end 
[louse was entirely torn 
t with It two persons, 'f 
ere on the boat. All were

This claim Is one of a group belong
ing to the above-named parties, which 
consists of the Joe Dandy, Red Bird,
Gold Bug, Spoke and Snowshoe.

It was staked a little over a year ago 
as an extension to the Red Bird, and n 

40% small lead was found, on which last 
40 year’s assessment work was done. The 
42 new ore body recently discovered is 
20 said to be from 20 to 30 feet wide and 
20 traceable the full length of the claim.

Specimens of the ore exhibited in 
town are extremely rich In copper 

245% glance, and Judging from appearances 
w-ould carry easily 20 per cent of the 
red metal.

The story of the discovery of the new 
lead is told aa follows:

The Ivanhoe mill is running on ore The owners of the group have a force 
from the upraises in develop- »of five men at work doing assessments.
Ir0‘ I Mr. Budd, who is one of the owners,

started last week,. hurt his hand in some way and was 
ahifts The sawmill is unable to work, so, in order to get to 

"t* on lumtor tor the Hope build- time, took a pick and started to pros- 
W°rk=nrt the payroll at the mine is be- ipect some of the ground they had io- 

Aa ^Vînnreaaed cated, with the result above recorded.
- !La»Ualn=Ls recently appointed! The Hub claim, belonging to Mcln- 
Robert gh Great Britain, is In tyre and McDonald, which has also a 

Hp savs that the snow is too fine showing, adjoins the Spoke.
H , ®ap worlcing of the mine to i Messrs. WUlarson and Johnson made 

extensive work Just at the a good strike recently on the Johnson 
Kootenaian, claim while doing assessment work.

i In sinking on a small stringer of mag- 
— netic Iron showing a little copper stain

on the surface, they uncovered a lead 
of very fine copper ore.

_ . .,me downi from the St. At a depth of 12 feet the 6x7 shaft
Marv’s valley Monday, where he has was entirely in led$e matter, with an 
“ Jlnihle mlnerel claims. He is exceptionally rich shoot of copper py- 
rking on toe HarScrabble and has rite, and black oxides of copper, over 
, h-ttpr showing than he has had at two feet wide.tn^time sinT° he started operations. Another shaft 8 feet deep was sunk 

Hazen looks upon the St. Mary’s at a point further along the vein, with 
Mr’ * p!p „f the best in this dis- the result of proving the further con- 
Xt, and says that the past two years «nuance of the ore body for some dis- 
has ’ demonstrated the fart thrt to tance. ^ haye ^ been dolng
don? theTroperty hal improved. What work onI toe Ada B„ Ada B. Fraction 
ti?e vrtley JLto is transportation, and and Centre Star claims, and Mr. Wal- 
itiatote Ced that either the C. P. larson reports the finding of a second 
rt nr Tim Hill will build a road from lead on the Ada B. which he judges t 
Ma^svme west - Cranbrook Herald, be between 20 and 25 feet wid£ The 
T 9ft Ada B. Is already known to be one
June M. of the banner properties of Copper

Mountain, and tins last find should 
greatly enhance ltsi value.

G xv Hull, general manager of the No. 1 lead, on which the principal 
Sullivan Mining and Smelting Company, work has been done is 60 feet vride
has returned from the east, and was Average assays takefi-from the 8haft
accompanied by Mr. Elmendorf, a show the ore to run between 310 and 
smelter expert from Denver. Col. The 315 to gold and copper, while picked 
latter is now occupied with making a specimens run as high as 16 per cent 
careful examination of the situation copper and 313 m gold, 
and preparing plans for pushing for- A shaft 10 feet deep was sunk and 
wardPthe smelter buildings at Marys- an open cut with a 13 foot face was run. they can 
ville to an early completion. It is ex- on the No. 2 lead and the■.jxcetont Lg caused a boom 
pected that within 90 days the smelter specimens of native and trades.
will be ready to blow in. This means shown, bear testimony to toe grade or The town
a great deal to this district, since it the ore found. greatly helped by toe desire of Premier
will give cheaper treatment and make Work on the Centre Star has been Dun8mulr to build it up at toe expense
many properties that are now practl- confined to the running of a «eries of I q( ExtenBlon> which used to be a busy umlted uaDiuiy.
cally valueless, paying propositions. It open cuts for toe purpose of expos ng town, but today is little more than Rossland Stock7 Exchange,
means, also, that toe Sullivan mine the ore body.-Slmllkameen Star. I gllent vmage. The coa miners at Members 
will soon be operated with a full force „ •biort STEELE the latter place were tdven induceme
of men. which will materially add to MINES NEAR FORT STEELE. | ^ locate at Extension, and reports say 
the business of the district.—Cranbrook ~~ 1 * _ „ „„. they are taking advantage of themHerald, June 36. <Fort 8teele Prospector, June 28.) |™Jd,y 1>agt Week 20 families moved

Perry Creek.—Jack Thompson re-1 crofton is excited because a rich 
turned from Perry creek on Monday, strike of mineral has been made a- 

The latest re rts from the North He reports placer mining, which was most within the 11m 
Star8shows that”work is progressing brought to a standstill by high water, BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS. Battered and bruised and with the

BF-*—™ • —æs -
tm°rt Ore daily to the smelter. As Sullivan Group.—It is reported tha‘ Granby Mines, Phoenix.. 4,646 173,128 j ,n his.breast, Larry Gleason, the hero 
compared to the tonnage to some of development on the Sullivan group I Snowghoei phoenix.. .. ••• 840 1,9201 of 110 battles, shook the dust of Ross- 
the Boundary country mines, this ship- ot_™1^®8 ^ u Mother Lode, Dead wood.. 3,584 68,-68 , hied himself to

NortP no^rJ^^Twtth - S‘i«— « - <« ** £ ^
Star values fa^txceed those of the in* of ore. A contracthaebeen ktl^ .................................. 66 66 other warm things. Larry, despite the
Boundary mines. Forty tons of North for 50 feet of tunnel to be run on the Winnipeg, Wellington................. 799 fact that he received a terrific drub-
Star ore will probably Show as much *ed8f?' _ _ , Golden Crown, Wellington ..... bing at toe hands of the Kid, is look-
profit as 100 tone of toe ore of that wl*d Horae of No. 7 Mine, Central......... 172 482 q appears to be in splendid
country. Therefore the North Star ship- 'e goto belt ^ Jewel.. ^ng Lake.............. ÎSndmL He Stared yesterday that
merits show up well for that property, F°n steele com * . , 0_. oc1 he felt <n better shape now! than- he didand for the district. Just at this time, aging results, andjissessment work Total_ tons........................ 10’826 251,422 during the time he was training for
when so many mines are closed, it is ^‘^M^orse creek and^ its' tribu- Oranby smelter treatment, ^ hig miu wlth Fredericks. Gleason was
& good thing for the district to have ___j tone................................................................................ • 'e*Z. ••••* ’ not in a. communicative mood when he
a property like the Star In active op- m t q l 'Z the ci tv due probably to the fact
«ration. Cranbrook Herald, June 26. h®lgc™rpleted ' a Purvey of the Big EDITOR McAPAMS. that Ue was still thinking of the two

Three mineral claims, which are situ- fontemtot of Coi*t—Warrant Ie- defeats he has encountered wit n e 
ated on Horse Shoe canyon about six In C<M* ,or HisArrest. lait three weeks. He goes to Grand

Co^ranadnBtac°kXr Sftatot win bJ'cro J^nt^to to! STS (Special tT^e Miner^ HSSt IrCtfS ifnrt

galena from these claims, some par-: ated the SiMa group ot mines The court today a warrant was Issued for He Is picked however, to put^up^ 
in rtgCtT\s width * with development work on toe property about McL^^ead^^ëtte^^M  ̂Adamite he will make Gtewon work toPUtWm

property, one galena and the other number of claims have fine showings Gleason to train the latter for any
free gold quartz. The quartz ledge is ®[fn“”Der clalm8 na e t DCDCONil C * fight that is arranged. It is understood‘Laî Kootenay King.—Development work f PERSONAL» ^ that Klondyke has been challenged by
he showing that the work writ M commence the Kootenay King  ............................ ..... ................... .. Lurty Gotiinan for a match to take

a nf wnrir mineral claim, which Is situated on Miss Effle Agnew, daughter of George {place in the near future. The matchtaiTtoe Victoria gulch. W. Myers will have I toe grocer, departed yesterday will be for a 3200 purse and will be
to» Tv,.» cun adioininv thp charge of the work, and preparations | for Minneapolis ovèr the C. P. R. pulled,off at the skating rink. Goninan

LStPc4fk 1 Thfrethta *re now being made for the sending Mrs. Morgan D. O’Connell, wife of the Is being backed by his brother-in-law.
I fwÜ ^oîd of «“PPiies to toe mine. well known president of toe local typo- Kid Fredericks ha» challenged Tim
‘ frith* Jd^ din ! Wlld Horse Creek Placers.-The old graphical union, left last night for Bay Heggerty of Australia, for a match,
quartz on this claim, with ledge dlp-| placer dlgglngg Qn Wlld Horge creek,I cUv Mlch .! which has been accepted by toe latter.
Tow î°^!ftv fw^; T.nd lth^to^d from which over 320,000,000 in gold was jJ. MUloy left Sunday night on a It is extremely probable that toe fight

h» taken out in the! early sixties, is again business trip to Boundary points. He will be brought off here if a sufficient
i j Z S “d. trosecut at a.the scene of considerable activity. The wU1 be gone for some time. purse is guaranteed to toe boxera
reven din* n^the 'lalge amount of development now go- Victor Crane, who was with toe Fredericks has arrived in Beattie and
seven feet more work, the dip of the, ,ng on conflrma the belief that) not all I clara Mathes company in this city will Is spreading stories of the generous

I toe gold was taken from toe gravel TCtum within toe week. treatment he received here at the hands
I by toe crude method of placer mining Charles Lockhart, formerly of toe of the local sports, 

th. rtioim xxw>i ,n early daya- Three large hydraulic flrm of Lockhart & Jordan, leaves for
creek, a half ^ille from t^ro Th^e ! plants are now ,n operation, also several southern points at toe end of toe week, 
c eek, a half mile from town. Th e gmall outflts are engaged m ground McAstocker, the Gonzaga college pitch-

sluicing at various points along toe er> wh0 twirled for the locals in one 
creek. i I of the Berkeley games,- left for his

home in Nelson.
Fred Rustler, formerly of this city, 

but now of North port, who was in 
Crofton and Ladysmith on Vancouver | town during the celebration, left for 

Island—Two Smelters Under Way.

ORE SHIPMENTS.

The shipments of ore through Kaslo 
the past week were as follows:(°r *" Tons

....... 63 Askedto Everett..........
to Frisco..............
Boy to Nelson 

Star to Everett .. 
to Nelson.. .

American Boy..................
Black Tall.........................
Cariboo McKinney .. ..
Centre Star.....................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal.
Giant...................................
Granby Consolidated .. 33 15 $2 90
Homestake (As. paid) . 2%
Iron Mask (As. paid)... 10 
Lone Pine

Rambler
Rambler
American

7%

glocan 
Whitewater

to Nelson
336 00

4Reco 
Ruth to 20Kootenay Ore Co

6 AND RESTRICTION. Total —Kaslo Kootenaian, June 26. 694TIES, June 28.—The sen- 
roved unanimously the 
l with Chili, providing 
nitration and restriction 
It Is understood treaties 

l by the chamber of de
ne majority during the 
[ -------1

3Morning Glory................
Mountain Lion................
North Star (E. K.)... ...
Payne ...............................
Quilp ................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d.)
Republic.............................
Sullivan..............................
Tom Thumb.....................
War Eagle Con... .. .. 
White Bear....................

around kaslo. 20
i

20%
taken
^Tbe Ruth mill was 8%

8 |
UN’S SUCCESSOR.

ings 3%nessEarl borough Is Mentioned 
le Coming Man.

ing

■ manager
ine 28.—The Sunday spe- ■ town.
|tly Mail this morning _I jeep
of Marlborough is men- commence

feessor to the Marquis of 4- ■ present
June 26.

fluctuating almost
2000,

moment.—Kaslo
he governor-generalship 
(wealth of Australia. The X

ested. The Americans will have a start 
of some months In toe actual running 
of the smelter, though they have been 
delayed at Crofton by toe shelving of 
an order which was placed with the 
AUis-Chalmers works in Chicago, but 
which could not be filled because of toe 
strike there and toe exceptional glut of 

However, they have duplicated

THE ST. MARY’S VALLEY. J. L. WHITNEY A CoHe special says, is ex- 
Isiderable difficulty in 
be in Australia recently 
reMarquis.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Colvmbia end Washington 

Write or wire
LATE NEWS FROM

THE SMELTER CITY
1CT CLOSED.

Be Built at a Cost of
32,000,000.

aoeaLAND. B. cColumbia Are.
work.
the order for toe machinery In places 
which they can tap more expeditiously, 
and the smelter town presents a scene 
of great activity.

At Ladysmith tot Tyee Copper
of the Brit-

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Miring and Real Estate Broker

!line 27.—President W. L, 
American Ship Building 

Id contracts tonight witty 
es & St. Lawrence Tran- 
bany for the construction 
p.riships to navigate be- 
ler lakes and Quebec in 
th the company’s dock 
lant at the latter port. • 
are to be built and ready 
kit the opening of navi- 
amd will cost 32,000,000.

J. Devitt had 16 bull’s eyes to his cred-
„ . ,__ it out of 24 shots, while George Morin

TRAIL, B. C., June 28.—A consign- had n and Jameg McDougaU 14. In 
menb of pig lead waa made to Wmnt- th6 aggregate, however, Morin’s score 

today by the Trail smelter, and

(Special to toe Miner.)com
pany, which Is toe name 
ish concern putting up toe smelter, is 
rushing things in the hope of having 
the blowing in take place on Septem
ber 1st. The clearing for toe ore bins 
and roasters has been completed and 
lumber for toe buildings is on toe 
ground. Ladysmith Is attracting popu
lation more quickly than toe other 
town—perhaps because it has been 
longer established. According to advi- 

received here the inhabitants today 
as they did a 

is not a vacant

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address : "Hobbes,” was two better than McDougall’». To 
each' man’s credit was toe following:

peg
Rossland. B. C. shipments of pig lead will be contin-

_________| ued regularly to Eastern Canada. This
is the first lead which has been pro
duced on a commercial scale, and It 
is believed that this process. In which

. _ __ electricity is used in place of fire meth-
Before buying Cascade, Bonanza or wi„ ag compietely replace the old

SSSTm I ="-lo--““
stocks.

..93Morin .. .. 
Devitt ., .. 
McDougall .
Steele .........
A. Donalson 
Bingay .. .. 
Merrick .. . 
Weaver ... .
Viets...........
Irvin .. ... .

.93THE MARYSVILLE SMELTER. STOCKS 90
. ..86

,85ISIVE VICTORY.
.71

„ .. ..71tuguese Troops Do It in 
last Africa.

ces the case in copper mining.
_ The success of this plant insures the
GIVEN TO | construction of a large refinery by toe 

Trail people, and it is understood that 
plans are being prepared for a plant 

Sixty day calls bought and sold on | which will turn out fifty or sixty tone
of lead daily. '

.78number twice as many 
month ago. There

in the place and business men 
to order places to be built before

Thlp

62
76SPECIAL ATTENION

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.
Ine 27.—It has been offi- 
nced
«lined a decisive victory 
s In the Upper Zambesi 
uguese East Africa. The 
pre captured and decapl- 
Lr heads were salted and 
he capital of toe colony.

house
havePortuguesethat TRAIL NEWS NOTES.send in their stocks.

in the building Francis Glover, who rode ira the 
Rossland races, left today for Grand 
Forks In company with Walter Carr, 
where he will ride “Buttons” of Mc- 
Caslin * Carr’s stables. This is the Trail 
horse that was barred from all. of 
Roseland’s races.

all standard stocks.T6eReddiiiM$o(i(o.of Ladysmith has been FOR THE CHILDREN.
It is estimated that from 250 to 300 

of the school children and little tots 
in Trail will be served with ice cream 
on Dominion Day. This has been ar
ranged by the executive committee, and 
in order to conduct the affair with 
system tickets are being issued to all 
children entitling them to a dish of 
Hazlewood cream. The children’s sports 
wiB take place first thing and will be 
followed by a baseball game between 
Trail and Nelson amateurs. Then comes 
the acquatic sports, followed by ath
letics and foot races. The wet test and 
hub-and-hub will take place at 4:30 
on Cedafi avenue. Horse racing will be 
held on Victoria street and at 6:30 
and at 7:30 the 300 lanterns on toe 
bridge will "be lighted, during which 
the city band will render a delightful 
programme.

Old gold and black, which are Trail’s 
colors, will prevail that day, and 300 
handsome badges, as souvenirs to visi
tors, are being made. At 8:30 toe ex
hibition of fireworks will take place 
and the day’s programme will conclude 
with a ball.

•IAN TROOPS.
Fred Hunerfauth has retired frdm 

business and A. J. Martin has taken 
his stand.

Superintendent Downie of the C. P. 
R„ was a Trail visitor this week.

Miss Lavlna Weir has returned from 
school at Colville, where she kru 
awarded at the closing exercises a gold 
medal for general excellence.

James, son of Mr. and Mrs J. A. 
Clark, has returned from school at Spo
kane.

Miss Brooks of De Pere, Wisconsin, 
is visiting her brother, John Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Elseneohn have dis
posed of their residence In this city to 
Walter Tower, and have moved to Gar
field, Wash.

R. B. Coulsom, War Eagle represen
tative at toe Trail smelter, is IQ at 
toe hospital in Rossland.

Alderman J. P. Byers is doing busi
ness In the Boundary country.

Mrs, Strachan has gone to the coast 
for an extended visit.

Mrs. James White is visiting in Van
couver for toe summer.

(Mrs. M. Welch is visiting in Rosa- 
land.

Harry Cole has returned from a visit 
to Seattle and coast cities.

Miss May Blake has graduated with 
honors from the school at Colville and 
was awarded a diploma.

George Morin is to be general direc
tor of toe sports on Dominion Day.

J. 8. Brandon, principal of toe Trail 
public schools, has gone to Ontario for

)urban For Their Homes 
Yesterday.

27.—About 1600 Can
ned from here for home 
ousand additional Can- 
rt for home July 2nd.

Established 1896.1 s $
une LEAVE TOWN.

Gleason and Klondyke, toe Pugilists, 
Left For Grand Forks.

THE NORTH STAR.

tOLM ADVICES.

Ived—Bostrom Asked to 
n New Cabinet.

I, June 28.—The cabinet 
by Admiral Baron von 

led. On the invitation cf 
rik Gustav Bostrom, the 
s consented to form a 
he present ministry will 
î until its successors are 

2 1
!IN NEW YORK.

VN, N. Y., June 28.—The 
on of Dexter, a suburb 
iras destroyed by fire to- 
15,000.
by an explosion -during

SPECIAL SERVICES.
ReV. Father Welch of Rossland has 

arranged to hold special services in 
Trail next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
Singing will be a feature of the ser
vice, and toe members of toe Rossland 
church choir will assist.

THIRD LEAGUE MATCH.
Trail’s third shoot in the series of 

league matches took place today, but 
up to the present writing the score of 
but one team has been received. It 
surpassed both previous shoots, and W. the summer.

'

Several firemen

CAMBORNE MINES.
hss A CHALLENGE.

Ifine 27.—Gûs Ruhlin of 
[who defeated Tom Shar- 
fork in the 11th round be- 
lonal Sporting club last 
Challenged the winner of 
ling Jeffries-Fitzsimmons 
ItFrancisco to fight either 
I toe United States.

DOMINION DAYYACHT WINS. 1
26.—The American yacht 
Tied by Francis R. Biggs 

the first of the in-
AT GRAND FORKS

’won
Bci&l class races here to- 
the line eight minutes 

ther boats. Three minute trot or pace, mile heats, 
3260, first Sam Bowers, owned

(Special to Thel Miner.)
purse
by H, Lance, Spokane; second, Look
out, C. C. Emmett, Spokane. Best 

time 2.41. Running, Grand Forks Derby, 
mile, purse 3400, first Esperando, 

owned by F. J. Parker, Spokane; sec 
ond Junot, owned by E. Getchel!, Wafts 
Walk; third, Blackbird, Dr. AveriM, 
Grand Forks. Time, 1.61. Gent’s saddle, 
purse 376, first, Buck, owned by J. 
Royer, city; second, Billy R., Dr. Rich
ards, city, Time 28 seconds. Running, 
five-eighths of a mile, purse 3260, first 
Sally Goodwin, owned by F. J. Park
er, Spokane; second, Yellow Girl, L. 
A. Manly, Grand Forks; third, Roy 
Carruthenr, T. Wellman, Cranbrook, B. 
C. Time 1.06 8-4. Dr. M., the guidetees 
pacing wonder, owned by Harry Mc
Intosh of Rossland, gave a splendid ex
hibition, covering one mile in 2.41. 

The dance given this evening under the 
auspices of toe Grand Forks lacrosse 
club proved an enjoyable affair. The 

will be concluded

|Y HAS RETURNED.

lal Limited May Be P.e- 
6 or 7 Hours.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., July 1.— 
Showery weather marred the success 
of the Dominion Day celebration, al
though the attendance was large. Spe
cial trains brought visitors from Re
public, Marcus and all Boundary points. 
The Rocky Mountain Rangers gave 
an exhibition with toe Maxim gun, but 
the street parade was abandoned. The 
rifle matches were concluded. The 
Grand Forks football team defeated toe 
Granby smelter team by a score of 3 
to 0. The lacrosse match between the 
Nelson, B. C., and Grand Forks teams 

by the former. Score 11 to 1. 
the wet weaither the entire 

of races was carried out 
track. The results

one
V June 25.—Sir Thomas 
returned from his west- 
rday. He announced that 

the present year the C. 
have a permanent line 

the Pacific, all 
natures having been re- 
îomas also said that next 
of toe Imperial Limited 
ced six or seven hours.

ITY OF TROUBLE.

, Ont., June 26.—There is 
[ trouble among the street 
here because two m®n on the Fish river slope, about two miles
places of strikers at To- / * ' fr0Tn town.—Camborne Miner,
n given their old positions • —--------- - —

Itic to
-is,ledge making it possible to secure this 

depth with so short a tunnel.
Cory Menhimnick has a couple of men v

- MJames M. Hayden, long manager of 
toe Spokane Falls & Northern tele
graph office and manager of the Pas
time Athletic dub of this city, leaves 
today for Grand Forks to take charge 
of tod branch office of toe Great North
ern at that point.

Miss Florence Matters, daughter of 
Northport yesterday. w- J- Matters, of the Centre Star and

James S. Brandon of Trail, leftl over War Eagle mines, arrived in toe city 
(Special to toe Miner.) I the C P R yesterday for Hamilton, Sunday from Newport, Rhode Island,

VANCOUVER, B. C„ June 25,-There Ontario. ‘ _ T, „ ^tonanT S-McM "w ' in

T Sioan. who returned a few day. E inary surgeon.
toe £TngAofPeann ^ SSS u^sSr! Sj £ «” ETE. Ï Ms ££

the Spoke claim, belonging to Messrs.’ ter English and Canadian capitalists, | In an exhibition pace at the Hot Air tity aurmg tne celeDra £usinew trip ta this city. , . 01 .
Budd, Aidons and Roberts. Including Premier Dunsmuir, are Inter- meeting. — _ I ____ i a* i . —------

1was won 
Despite 
programme 
at toe new race
were as follows: Running, one-quarter 
mile, purse $176, first Miss Miller, 
owned by John Hartline, Rossland; 
second, Yellow Girl, L. A. Manly, Grand 
Forks; third, Easter Lily, A. W. Lee, 
Grand Forks. Time, 23 T-2 seconds.

■Is a fine ledge of quartz, carrying good 
Values in gold, on this prospect,

A. Featoerstone, with a crew of four 
teen Is at work on the I. X.' L. claim

(1

TWO SMELTER TOWNS.
1

j

racing programme 
tomorrow.

RICH COPPER ORE.

s, M. L. A., returned to 
night from Victoria. Mr. 
■main in the city for a 
:er which he proposes to 
coast. It is his intention 
next few months ini Lar- 
Eootenay and other dis-

Important Find on toe Spoke at As
pen Grove. T. H. Eschbaugh, toe British Colum

bia representative of toe International 
Correspondence School of Scranton, Pa., 
left over the Spokane Falls & Northern, 
yesterday for Victoria,

Dr. Armstrong, the provincial veter- 
arrived from Nelson

.
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July 3, 1902THURSDAY
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS::

THE CITY WONB. C. THROUGH “SYMPATHETIC
STRIKES”

AND RIOTS

Notice.

ITS LAW SUITEASTERN EYES "Golden West" and "Maple Lear' 
fractional mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
elope of Monte Christo mountain, 
about one and one-fourth miles north 
of Rossland, and adjoining the "Eric" 
and “Viking" mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. fin. 
mour, free miner’s certificate No. 
BE7143, acting as agent for Andrew B. 
Provand, London, England, free min
er's certificate No. B57144, Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for certificates of 
Improvements for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above 
claims.

And further take notice, that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificates 
of Improvements.

Dated the 2nd day of June, 1902.
THOS. S. GILMOUR.

Rossland. B. C.

*
her of other matters were disposed of 
at yesterday’s sitting of the county 
court. The action of Macaulay vs. Mc
Guire stands adjourned. In the Bank 
of Montreal vs. Lemon, judgment was 
given for plaintiff against defendant 
and the case as to the balance of the 
action stands adjourned. Chamberlain 
vs. Doyle stands till next court. In 
Bourgon vs. McKercher, judgment was 
given for the plaintiff for the balance 
of note and costs. In Barbora vs. Ber
ger, judgment was given for plaintiff 
for $17.10. Notti & Cost! secured judg
ment for $14.60, with ani order for pay
ment out against John Police, the claim 
in the case being $34.60. Ini Hoopeç vs. 
Rogers judgment was given for plain
tiff. In Henderson vs. Manchester, 
judgment was for plaintiff with an order 
for payment out. The matter of Hamb
len vs. Stunden was settled, and the 
suit of Jenkins vs. Bell stands till next 
court, costs in the cause, disbursements 
to the defendant In any event. Logan 
vs. Fulton, the last case on the list, 
was set over to Friday, when it will be 
proceeded with.

The corporation of the city of Ross
land won its county court suit yes
terday against the Rossland Real Es
tate and Investment Company. The 
action was to recover some $867.10, 
taxes on property of the defendant com
pany unpaid for 1901.

The defence set up in the case was 
conducted by W. 8. Deacon, with J. 
L. G. Abbott, city solicitor, represent
ing the corporation. The defence was 
taken on technical grounds, the ground 
being that certain sections of the Muni
cipal Clauses Act, namely, sections 144 
and 145, had not been complied with. 
The sections in question cover the re
turn of the assessment roll by the col
lector to the clerk.

His Honor Judge Forln held that the 
sections under consideration were di
rectory and not mandatory, hence that 
non-compliance with them did not re
lieve the defendants from liability. An 
award was made in favor of the cor
poration with costs. Counsel for the de
fence indicated that an appeal would 
be taken to a higher court.

In addition to thel city’s case, a mim

ing Industry Is rather an Injury than 
otherwise, for the Idea of the province 
conveyed to the average eastern man 

simply that of a vast wilderness

Two developments in yesterday’s la
bor news throw a useful light on the 
present strike movement. At Wllkes- 
barre the leader of the striking anthra
cite miners Issued a formal call tor the 
soft coal workers to meet and discuss 
the proposition of breaking their con
tracts and striking work without a 
grievance simply to help along the hard 
coal strikers. All Paterson the striking 
silk dyers, finding that the silk weav
ers meant to continue at work, attacked 
the mills, drove out the weavers by 
use of force, and ended with, something 
like «y general riot.

We do not affirm that these two epi
sodes are identical in character. The 
miners’ convention at Minneapolis is 
expected to deliberate and to decile 
by majorities; the rioting silk hands put 
themselves under the lead of two avowed 
anarchists. Nevertheless, we are bound 
to say that in three Important regards 
both incidents must share In the de
nunciation of fair - minded outsiders. 
Each body of laborers proposes to dis- 
reard the law—the miners by violating 
formal contracts, the silk hands by at
tacking other people’s property. Each 
undertakes to force Into Idleness a 
mass of other laborers who allege no 
grievance, who are willing to stay ot 
work, and who are not even taking the 
place of strikers. Each, finally, assumes 
that the simplest way to take ven
geance on employers who will not grant 

around without developments of spec- the demands of laborers is to stop 
lal interest being announced. The deep work throughout the trade in- question 
workings are progressing steadily, and, and throughout affiliated trades, and 
as will be seen from the fact that over lafllct the , utmost inconvenience on 
1000 tons of ore from the No. 1 dump the consuming public, 
was sent out, this feature of. the work The public is learning to judge these 
at the mine is assuming Important labor demonstrations more clearly than 
proportions. The shipments of the mine bas been its custom, and it is certainly 
ore aggregated 2482 tons. The Le Roi, high time it did. It Is right that popu- 
with the other big mines, was closed lar sympathy should go forth to all 
down for Thursday’s carnival of sports, laborers seeking by proper means to 

At the Velvet a crew of something better their condition. But the pre
like 85 men is employed, and there will sent labor movement has passed far 
be no change in this respect pending beyond a simple and orderly demonstra- 
the arrival at the mine and Installation il°n °f this sort, and has created at 
of the new boiler ordered to increase length a wholly intolerable situation, 
the efficiency of the power plant. It We do not refer to the larger démon
té understood that the boiler will be strations only. There is not a manufac
ture this week, and that the matter of turer- a builder, a merchant, or, in fact, 
setting up has been provided for as any employer of organized labor, whose 
far as possible by having all the brick business arrangements are not being 
and other material on the ground in ad- constantly confused or upset by inter- 
vance. Shipments to the Hall smelter ruptions of work, based often on the 
at Nelson will then be resumed. De- moa‘ frivolous pretexts. The strike in 
velopments of interest are promised In Ibe Wilkesbarre lace works, because 
connection with the Velvet. employers would not discharge a few

At the Green Mountain mine sinking employes whose relatives were working 
operations are steadily under way, and at tha miae pumps\ is no exceptional 
the 400 foot station Is just being turned caPe- MuÇh was made ot the effort, in 
off in the new shaft. For some time year’a =teel strike, to prevent the 
ore has been coming into the shaft companies from employing non-union 
and lately, the quantity and quality has man. The attempt failed; but people 
improved substantially, Indicating that who today undertake any work such 
the workings are approaching the ore aa bmld.ng or decorating will
bodies. It is the intention of the com- ™aka the discovery very quickly that 
pany to continue the shaft to the 600 he boycott against non-union employes 
foot level before drifting tor the ore >9 in active force in New York City, 
bodies unless, of course, the shaft Nor ls, tbls b°yœ“ merely fPPhed by 
should come into solid ore before the umon laborers to the non-union worker 
500 is reached, when drifting will be ln ,own t™df- The «mon plumb-
started without further sinking. The «* wltl leave tbeir work hal/ “ed 
pitch of the shaft has been bringing it a non-un on mason or pamter is em- 
steadily nearer to the known ore body » » *> happens that, in the
and ln the start it was estimated that ™ab <* n»°-umon men can
this would, eventuate between the 600 be *?bnd to do tbe "f1?’ tbat rPakes 
and 600 foot levels at the lowest. n° d-fference As the strike ««nmlttee-

Work has been temporarily suspended men at„ Wilkesbarre remarked when 
at the Spitzee. The prospecting under reproached for asking the soft coal 
way to the south of the main drift on talne™ break their pledges, the 
the 100 foot) level has been completed, watchword, m scores of «uch cases, 
and the company will decide upon the “ we have described, seems to be. ’My 
programme for opening up the ore body r*fbt or wrong,
and equip) the mine with adequate U 19 tbl9 "jftlessnees of laborers this 
machinery. ' apparent willingness to strike without

measuring properly either the reasons 
(Bor the action or its consequences, 
which have convinced us from the first 
that the anthracite operators must 
fight out their battle, and, for the time, 
at any rafe, settle the question at the 
mines. That its settlement there would 
also settle the exasperating annoyances 
inflicted on trade in other quarters, 
is too much to hope. But of this at 
least we are sufe: that victory by the 
laborers, In a contest begun and carried 
on as the anthracite strike has been, 
would have the most serious reflex 
influence on the general trade situation.

We believe, In short, that the kind 
of demonstrations in which labor has 
lately been Indulging must be checked, 
unless the public wishes to see some 
very grave consequences ln the future. 
There ls nothing astonishing in the 
fact that the business men of Scran
ton should have organized “law and 
order committees’’ to resist the Inter
ferences of the strikers. With the union 
not ony forcing the bulk of these mer
chants’ customers Into idleness, but 
threatening business ruin on any mer
chant who should sell goods to an en
gineer or pumper still at work, the 
movement towards breaking down the 
safeguards of society was pretty far 
advanced. Had such application ot the 
power of proscription been tamely sub
mitted to, it Is difficult to see where 
the mlschevlous work need stop. What, 
it may be asked, would deter the union, 
in case of a sympathetic soft coal st 
from extending the boycott indefinite
ly ? If the mines could not all be closed, 
and if foreign soft coal kept coming in 
at our seaports, attacks of this sort on 
every one dealing with the miners, the 
importers, or the dock hands—or, In
deed, with such migulded householders
as should use “non-union coal’’_would
be a most logical suggestion. We leave 
the reader to trace out! for himself the 
possible ramifications ot such 
ment. The public, It will be said, would 
rise. In the face of such provocation, 
and force the courts and legislatures 
to protect its rights to a peaceable ex
istence. But It is not the part of wis
dom to yelld to continually increasing 
oppression until the yoke has become
too much for human, endurance._New
lork Poet.

"The feeling toward British Columbia 
an the part of eastern manufacturers. 
Jobbers and distributors generally Is 
that In this province they have one of 
the most Important markets in the en
tire Dominion and one that Is growing 
rapidly," said Arthur 8. Goodeve yes
terday in discussing with a representa
tive of The Miner his impressions of 
the east, gained during his recent trip 
to Toronto and other Ontario points.

“So much so ls the case," continued 
Mr. Goodeve, “that firms now having 
representatives in British Columbia are 
Increasing their force and others are 
Investigating with a view to estabVsh- 
1ng permanent representation. Business 
men speak also of the class of pro
ducts and goods consumed ln this prov
ince as being of a superior grade to 
that used anywhere else in the Do
minion. The eastern business elements 
realize that British Columbia will 
eventually afford them one of the big
gest markets by reason of the fact that 
our conditions are such here that we 
•re never likely to become either a 
great manufacturing or distributing 
centre.
tola stands high in the business world, 
mention of this fact being made in a 
number of instances in connection wiih 
the deliberations of the Boards of 
Trade convention and elsewhere.

“There seems to be a want of sta
tistical information relating to British 
Columbia. While from time to time a 
few extracts appear in the newspapers 
from the official records at Ottawa, 
there seems to be no well directed 
effort for the dissemination of a thor
ough knowledge of pur vast resources. 
Indeed, It almost seems as if the gen
eral idea conceived of our great I rober-

was
ot timber, and therefore the Inference 
is left that the province does not con
tain all those geographical and physi
cal features that go to make for a 
great and progressive people. Eastern 
people as a rule seem to have hazy 
ideas as to the value and development 
of our mineral resources, as well as of 

great fertile valleys, capable of 
raising fruit and cereals on a large 
scale.

“I was decidedly Impressed,” 
eluded Mr. Goodeve, broaching a sub
ject that will Interest every patriotic 
citizen, “with the growth of *he na
tional sentiment throughout the entire 
east and west. Everywhere the rame 
spirit was manifest that the Dominion 
as a whole was capable of becoming 
and had actually entered upon a na- 

I also noted a disposi-
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

11 O’CLOCK BULLETIN.tional career, 
tion on every hand to aid and resist 
in anything, no matter in what section 
of the Dominion, that would tend to 
bring about this result in a large de
gree. At the convention the sentiment 

particularly evident in the discus
sion anent the Imperial defence reso- 

While this topic was under

oiLONDON, June 28.—The following 
bulletin regarding the king's condition 

Issued from Buckingham palace at 
11 o’clock tonight:

The king has passed a comfortable 
day and his strength has been well 
maintained. The wound occasionally
causes

Companies Act, 1897."

I hereby certify that “The Onondaga 
Mining Company" has tills day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Com
pany, under the “Companies Act, 
1897," to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the company to which 
the legislative authority of the legis
lature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 
situate in the city of Breckinridge, 
state of Colorado, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
company is $600,000, divided Into 600,000 
shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situate at Rossland, 
and Charles Hamilton, barrister, whose 
address ls Rossland aforesaid, is the 
attorney for the company (not empow
ered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the com
pany is 20 years.

The company ls limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 3rd day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for 

which the company has been estab
lished:

To purchase, take on lease, or. other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights 
and land in Colorado and British Co
lumbia or elsewhere, and any interest 
therein, and to explore, work, exercise, 
develop and turn to account the same; 
to quarry, smelt, refine, dress, amal
gamate and prepare for market, ore, 
metal and mineral substances of all 
kinds, and to carry on any other opera
tions which may seem conducive to 
any of the company’s objects; to buy, 
sell, manufacture and deal in minerals, 
plant, machinery, implements, con
veniences, provisions and things capa
ble of being used ln connection with 
mining operations, or required by work
men and others employed by the com
pany; to construct, carry out, main
tain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, rail
ways, bridges, reservoirs, water-cour
ses, aqueducts, wharves, furnaces, 
mills, crushing works, hydraulic works, 
works, factories, warehouses, and 
other works and conveniences, which 
may seem directly or Indirectly con
ducive to any of the objects of the com
pany, and to contribute to, subsidize, 
or otherwise aid or take part ln any 
such operations.

was
The credit of British Colum- THE PAST WEEK

AITONG THE HINES
was

lutions.
consideration for almost an entire day, 
and there seemed to be a great differ- 

of opinion in regard to It, yet un

discomfort. (Signed) ilTREVES,
BARLOW,
LAKING.

il
ence
deriving all the discussion there was 
the same feeling that we In some way 
should do something to let the world at 
large know the fact that Canada was 
willing to stand with the mother coun
try among the nations of the world. 
The difference of opinion arose as to 
the best method of working out the 
problem thus propounded.”

LONDON, June 28.—So accustomed 
to favorableThe ore shipments for the week end

ing last night are somewhat under the 
record for the preceding seven days, 
the difference being about equal to 
the production for the one day on which 
the mines shut down to permit their 
employes to participate in the pro
gramme of sports. Otherwise the rec
ord is about the same ae has been the 
rule for weeks Bast.

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing June 28 and for the year to date is 
as follows:
Le Roi
Le Roi No. 2 ...................1400
War Eagle...........................
Centre Star.................. . ..
Rossland G. W. ................
Giant
Columbia-Kootenay .. ., 30
Cascade..................................
Bonanza ..................................
Velvet......................................
Spitzee ...................................

has the public become
__—5 of King Edward’s condition that
tonight’s latest bulletin, while read 
with eagerness, was accepted almost as 
a matter of course. The word “dis
comfort,” used iig connection with the 
wound in the 11 o’clock bulletin, is rot 
regarded as having special significance, 
as it is announced that the transfer of 
his majesty from the bed to a wheeled 
couch caused the royal patient no pain.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Prince and Duchess of Connaught 
and others of the royal family dined 
at Buckingham palace this evening.

Upward of 100 warships are at anchor 
at Portsmouth, but there has as yet not

news

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
INAUGURATED

.3672 116,976
3?,707

4,070 
2,400

examinations under stances. Principal Tait leaves today 
for the coast.

The legal summer vacation is now 
under way, and the schools throughout 
the province will remain closed until 
August 11, when the matter of resump
tion will be gone into by the depart
ment. Last year. It will be remem
bered, the department extended the va
cation somewhat on account of the ex
cessive heat prevailing through Au
gust, and It is quite possible that the 
same conditions will exist this sum
mer.
Principal McTaggart of the high 
school remains in the city for a few 
days, as his services may be requisi
tioned by the department ln connection 
with the annual examination of can
didates for teachers’ certificates at 
Nelson next month. The examinations 
are to commence on July 4, but only 
one candidate has been named from 
Rossland. The presiding officer ls E. B. 
Paul, M. A., the scholarly principal ot 
the Vctoria high school.

(L.S.)The entrance
way at the Cook avenue school for the 
past week have been concluded and 
Inspector David Wilson, who was in 
«barge of the class during the progress 
of the tests, has returned to his head
quarters at Nelson. The results of the 
examination will be made known early 
In August.

WILL PROSEC 
HUMI

39030
30

300
90

250
20

PARIS, June 27.—In the discussion | 
in the chamber of 

deputies today and after several other 
deputies had spoken, M. Valle arose 
and declared that the attitude of At
torney-General Rulot. had been irre
proachable. He, M. Valle, was confi
dent that Madame Humbert would be 
arrested, but when the case was tried 
there would be made, surprises, and 
lovers ot scandal would have satis
faction.
political character but was purely ju
dicial. The minister then asked the 
chamber to say it it retained confidence 
ln him. The minister’s remark was 
greeted with cheers and the chamber,

6132 161,836
Throughout the camp there has been 

much mining activity in connection with 
the mines. The commencement, of ship
ments from the Columbia - Kootenay 
tuts been of more than ordinary Interest, 
although it Is announced that the ship
ments are only on an experimental 
basis with a view to securing official 
smelter tests. M ls generally felt, how
ever, that this move heralds the com
mencement ot shipments on a larger 
basis and the greatest interest attaches, 
therefore, to the new policy of the com
pany.

The War Eagle and Centre Star did 
not ship, but arrangements are being 
made to send out ore this week, ln fact, 
several cars were loaded with War 
Eagle ore yesterday afternoon. The 
tramway from the War Eagle hoisting 
works to the C. P. R. tracks is once 
more ln operation. The Inauguration of 
shipments on a large scale ls awaited 
with keen Interest.

At the Le Roi the week has gone

Total
of the RosslandTait

schools sent up 15 pupils for the en
trance exams. It ls likely that the per
centage of successful candidates in this 
city will be low, for the very good rea
son that the children only had three 
weeks ln which to take up the work 
that would ordinarily have been gone 
ion with during the two months’ ces- 
satlon while the scarlet fever epidemic 
was under way. Thus handicapped the 
candidates had an exceedingly trying 
task ln taking the entrance examina
tion, and those successful deserve the 
%lghest enconlums under the clrcum-

Principal on the Humbert case

The affair, however, had no

NEW RIFLE RECORD
FOR ROSSLAND

EMPEROR W
TA'

to date Lieutenant Hart-McHarg has 
made an average ot 93; If he is suc
cessful in maintaining this average at 
the next and final match he will be en
titled to the first class marksman’s 
certificate and gold medal awarded by 
the League -for this average.

The following scores were made 'n 
the first C. M. R. L. match fired here 

Thursday at the direction of the 
League secretary, Captain Davidson 
of Quebec:

’ At the rifle ranges Friday Lieu
tenant Hart-McHarg established a new 
elfle-shooting record for Rossland by 
patting up an aggregate of 97 points at 
three ranges, the 200, 600 and 600 yard 
distances. The possible maximum Is 
105 points, so it will be seen that Mr. 
Hart-McHarg’s score ls unusually high. 
In the 21 shots fired all were bulls or 
timers, with the exception of one mag
pie. In the three C. M. R. L. matches

PROFESSIONAL CARDS June 27.—Emperor WilUam’iKIEL,
American built schooner-yacht Meteor! 
with the emperor himself on board ana 
steering most of the "time, finished 1 
minutes, 22 seconds ahead of the Cicelj 
in the large schooner race here todaj 
in connection with the regatta. Unde 
her time allowance, however,, the Cic 
ely claims the race by 1 minute and U 
seconds. The judges have reserved theii 
decision because of a protest entered 
by M. Guillearme, owner of the Clara 
which was also in the race, who. aven 
that the rules required the Cicely t( 
carry two anchors at her bows insteaj 
of one. The race will be given to tti

NO MORE STOPS
AT UNION AVENUE

ÏBB0TT $ HiRT-NcHARfi
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland
on

A. C. GALTstation purposes as Union avenue. 
Sometimes passengers have waited at 
the tank for outgoing trains, only to 
find that the engine had taken water 
on the hill and did not make the stop 
at the downtown tank. At other times 
it has been found a serious inconveni
ence and source of lost time to the rail
road to make both stops, and the re
sult ls that the Union avenue stop has 
been abolished and the tank will be 
made a permanent stopping place In 
future.

The new platform is to the south of 
the tank, following the curve for 60 
feet, giving ample room for passengers 
to leave the train. To the north or east 
of the tank the city sidewalk affords 
the same convenience, saving the rail
road people the trouble of constructing 
a platform.

Union avenue has ceased to exist as 
a station on the Canadian Pacific. In 
future the stopping place ln Trail creek 
gulch will be the water tank, where

60-foot platform has been constructed 
tor the convenience of passengers leav
ing and boarding trains.

Heretofore the trains have stopped 
at Union avenue, or have been suppos
ed to make the stop, when passengers 
presented themselves to leave or get 
aboard. Cases have been known where 
the outgoing trains did not stop, al
though passengers were waiting on 
the Union avenue platform for the 
train, but this Is a side issue, 
trains coming ln or departing stop at 
the water tank to replenish their ten
ders, and advantage Is taken of this 
fact by passengers so frequently that 
the water tank ls used as much. for

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

FIRST TEAM
Total200

C. B. Hamilton.91 T. Meyne Daly, Q. C.30 aOorporal Spring................
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg
Sergeant Williams ........
Corporal Logan...................
Color Sergeant Townsend
Private Anthony ..............
Sergeant Smith ............. .
Private Roberts.................
Corporal Lawe................. ,

90 Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitor*, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank ot Montreal.

28
8832
8733
8431

WINNIPEG El
prom:

8425
8232

Ik B. (. Assay ani Qati 
Supply Company. Ltd,

81k. 25
7526

SECOND TEAM
Most

Tota:500200
VANCOUVER, B.C. WINNIPEG, Man., June 26.—Wlm 

peg today entertained about 400 dl 
tinguished visitors from Mlnnesol 
Iowa and Illinois. The visitors coi 
prised delegates from the Mlimesc 
State Bankers’ association to the nui 
her of 250, and another party compr! 
ed of the president, directors and cai 
tallsts interested ln the Saskatchew 
Lrnd company, 
numbered 150, and Included ln t 
excursion some of the wealthiest a 
most Influential men ot Chicago, I 
Paul and Minneapolis. The excursic 
lsts were accorded a warm welcome 
Winnipeg. In the afternoon lunche 

served, after which the visi

752527Private Keller ...
Private Dell ........
Bugler Shflvock ..
Private Carpenter 
Private Clothier ..
Private Smith ....
Private McKenzie.
Bugler Grill............
Private Robinson.

The third match ln the series ls *o i ranges 
be fired today. The shooting at the I continue all day.

2519
6332. 25 HEADQUARTERS i FOR612421
58 issayers, Miiiig 4 Mill Supplies1821
571826
57 Agents ln British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth * Co.’s fine balances, the Khotai 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water StUl, eta. etc.

Write tor descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

1926 SWEEPSTAKE FOR
MACHINE HEN

642216
521823 The latter excurs!

will commence at 6 o’clock and

TO LIMIT THE
LIQUOR LICENSES

proposition are keen to enter a compe
tition of such a nature, and It would 
seem as It the scheme was entirely 
practicable, save that It may be neces
sary to substitute steam for) air It the 
competition comes off down town. The 
latter consideration ls Important, but 
the substitution of steam for air would 
have the effect of doing away with 
possible protests on account of power, 
as the plant would be Immediately at 
hand and directly ln charge of those 
officiating as judges.

The Miner has been requested to pub
lish the names of teams willing to go 
Into the proposed sweepstake, and will 
gladly do so. Names forwarded to this 
office will be acknowledged, and lf it Is 
seen that the suggestion is favorably 
received the details can be taken up 
later and final arrangements conclud
ed satisfactory to all contestants. It 
would be advisable to have the matter 
disposed of ln this way rather than 
to have so much debate as Is being in
dulged in under existing circumstances.

Several miners belonging to teams 
that competed ln the machine drilling 
contest have approached The Miner in 
the last 24 hours with suggestions as to 
bringing off another competition at an 
early date for the purpose of establish
ing the question of actual supremacy 
tbat they claim ls yet ln dispute.

The men state that the condition of 
the air supply on Friday militated 
against their chances of winning, and 
while they have no protest to make 
as to the awarding of prizes, for "the 
reason that the teams drilling on Fri
day undertook to take chances on the 
air supply, they are desirous of having 
another match arranged at an early 
date.

The most feasible suggestion offered 
The Miner on the subject ls that a 
sweepstake be organized with an en
trance fee of $10 for each team, or $5 
per man, the winning team to take the 
whole after any necessary expenses are 
deducted. The men who made this

was

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AN» MININS BROKERS

SOMETHING 
THE L

a move

' The city council proposes to limit ing a monopoly for the present license
holders, but the same thing prevails m 
most parts of the Dominion. Some op
position will probably forthcoming to 
the measure from property owners who 
hold licenses for premises that are at 
present unoccupied.

Some attention was devoted to the 
proposed extension of the water sys
tem to Rock creek. The question- at is
sue is as to the material to be used in 
the construction of the line to the new 
intake. The relative merits of box and 
wood stave flumes together with steel 
and iron pipe lines are under consld-

86 ADELAÏDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Minin* 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neat 

WRITE OR WIRE.

the number of retail liquor licenses 
within the city limits. At present there 
«re forty licenses in existence, but only 
thirty-two hotels and saloons are ac
tually doing business. The council pro
poses to fix the number of licenses for 
-the future at 32, the number of places 
glow actually ln operation.

A special meeting of the board took 
place yesterday afternoon and in the 

of the session a notice ot mo-

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 25. 

While Manager John Mackenzie of 
Le Rol mine took the trouble to tj 
phone to Spokane that the Great Nor 

had. not made any reduction- 
ore hauling from the mine to the sm 
er, the Le Rol company issued a] 
cular officially announcing that the * 
way has made the rate on second d 
ore 26 cents. The London office expl 
ly states "the reductions of the frej 
rates on second class ores to 25 cj 
and of the price of coke from $9.o

RUSSIAN TROOPS WITHDRAWN.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 26.—It ls 
said that the Russian troops have al
ready been withdrawn from Mouke- 
don, Manchuria; that Kerin will be 
evacuated by 1903, and that the Shan 
Wan railway will be returned to Its 
owners by October. The Manchurian 
railroad guard will number 30,000 men

«ourse
tion was introduced giving permission 
tor the presentation at next meeting
«of a by-law to amend the existing by- _
Haw with respect to retail liquor U- eration. The extension will probably 
-censes The amendments will be as in- be got under way at no late date and 
floated above.' The effect of the legie- will be completed a month or six weeks 
Iwtion will be practically tbat pf créât- after work la started,___ , ;

em(

A DEAD HEAT.

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 26.- 
The Freshmen eight-oared race be
tween Harvard and Yale resulted in 1 

. dead heat.
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CORONATION HONORSt” and “Maple Leaf" 
irai claims, situate In 
Ik Mining Division of 
r district.
ed: On the northeast 
ate Christo mountain, 
i one-fourth miles north 
nd adjoining the ‘Eric" 
mineral claims.
[that I, Thomas S. OU- 
miner's certificate No. 
[as agent for Andrew D. 
Ion, England, free mln- 
No. B57144, Intend, sixty 

! date hereof, to apply to 
corder for certificates of 
I for the purpose of ob- 

grants of the above

mayor of London; Hon. Henri E.
Taschereau, a puisne judge of Can
ada, John Isaac Thornycroft, vice-presi
dent of the institute of naval 
architecture, Robert Boak, a member 

ber of parliament for North Leeds, and of the legislative council of Nova Sco- 
former chief secretary for Ireland; the tla, and E. B. Shaw of Newfoundland,
Right Hon. Sir Ughtred James Kay- are made gknigbts.
Shuttieworth, Bart, Liberal member of j ARE MADE KNIGHTS.
parliament for the Clitheroe division, . . „ _ , _ . . ef Lancashire and an educational re- | Right Hon. Sir Francis Jeune, Judg 
former; Sir Francis Knollys, private. advocate general; Right Hon. Sir Digh- 
secretary to King Edward; Arthur ton Probyn, keeper of the privy purse,
Hugh“snüth iaray, chairman of the>d extra equerry of the king; Hon.
National Union of Conservative Asso- Bernard Eric Barllngton, private seo- 
c'atlons who married a daughter of retary to Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
General’Wadsworth of New York; Lieu- secretary; Clinton Edward Dawkins, a 
tenant General Sir Francis Grenfell, I partner in the firm of J. S. Morgan & 
the governor of Malta; Algernon Bert- Co., and Sir Wm. Selby Church, presi- ram Hltford, the diplomat and the trus-1 dent of the Royal College of Physicians, 
tee of the Wallace collections. The Earl were made knights commander of the 
of Minto, governor-general of Canada; bath. MERIT

been any announcement as to whetoer I mer undCT secretary of state for foreign philosophy In the Royal Institute; Right night a telephone special from Lang- ™”ty M^wo ^f thT^^>es were

szxsttsz is^sss srr-r-s s evsg
certainty of King Edward's recovery George Henry Lewis, the well known to the new order of merit In ,Q which pistols and knives were tie factory town. Before midnight
is assured. In othêr respects London lawyer, the Lord Mayor Sir Jos. Dims- by the king. freely used. Ten white men .were shot they broke Into the calaboose and shot-
is assuming normal conditions. dale; Sir Andrew Noble, vice-chairman KNIGHTS COMMANDER. Bnd cut more or less seriously, and six the two wounded negroes to death.

Newcastle and some of the smaller ot sir W. C. Armstrong, Whitworth & 25-Among those
towns in England were illuminated to- Co.; Col. Sir Edward Bradford, the LONDON June Among m
night in celebration of his majesty's commissioner of police of London; Sir created kmghts com .

LONDON, June 28,-So accustomed 0 towards recovery. Francis Henry Evans, Liberal member ^uJnamt ^vernor of
the public become to favorable _____ of parliament and a partner m the firm, H. McMillan neutenaro governews of King Edward's condition that ^ 2g_Qeneral De Gallf I of "Xi of militia

tonight’s latest bulietin, while r.ad ^ the ex;mlnlster of marine, has « a dau|fhter of t r Francis \md defense, and the Hon. WiUiam Mu-
rimaettore”rc0uraseaCCTOeeword “dis- written to ^e journal Des ^ta ^m ex-- Hen“8Liking, physician’ in ordinary tck, Canadian postmaster-general, 

comfort,” used in connection with the tremely petheticletter aa folio ^ the king; Sir Edward Peynter, presi-
wound In the 11 o’clock bulletin, is not , We ™ to the 8ick and woundTd. dent of the Royal Academy and tfr
regarded as having special significance, ^ mother we Charles Hubert Parry, director ot the
Sit is announced that the transfer of Toton astotos ^^"eover. Royal College of Music, are created
cLr=^df?h™reyaT^mepain. whenever it was a^u^ofgood^nd bar^eto. ^ actor, oliver
couch caused t ^ WaleB_ noble action, he “Seconded to *he Joseph Ledge, principal et the Univer-

and Duchess of Connaught was always powerfuUy seconded hy,^ gUy #f Badmlngham> william Jameson
of the royal family dined most^ charming ^ ^ before| soUisby, private secretary to the lord

she became Queen Alexandra, the pearl 
of England.”'

LONDON, June 25.—The list of hon
ors conferred by King Edward for coro
nation day are peerages for the Right 
Hon. Wm. Jackson, Conservative mem- Ten White Men Shot and 

Cut—Six or Seven Negroes 
in Like Condition-The Mob 
Shoots Two Imprisoned and 
Wounded Colored Menai %n

Upward of 100 War Ships 
at Anchor at Portsmouth— 
Thousands of Persons Are 
Going Down to the Seaport 
Town—The News Cheering

take notice, that action 
37 must be commenced 

kance of such certificates 111
Its.
hd day ot June, 1902. 
CHOS. S. GILMOUR.

Rossland. B. C.
\

:

E OF THE REGISTRA- 
BN EXTRA-PROVIN- 
Ll COMPANY.

II11 O’CLOCK BULLETIN.
LONDON, June 28.—The following 

bulletin regarding the king’s condition 
was issued from Buckingham palace at 
U o’clock tonight;

The king has passed a comfortable 
day and his strength has been weU 
maintained. The wound occasionally 
causes

S
panies Act, 1897."

rtlfy that "Thè Onondaga 
lany” has this day been 
an Extra-Provincial Com- 
I the “Companies Act, 

out or effect all or any 
the company to which 

authority of the legis- 
h Columbia extends, 

jffice of the company is 
ie city of Breckinridge, 
tado, U. S. A. 
t of the capital of the 
600,000, divided into 600,000 
pach.
ffice of the company in 
is situate at Rossland, 

Hamilton, barrister, whose 
lossland aforesaid, is the 
the company (not empow- 
lor transfer stock).
I the existence of the com
ars.
rty is limited.
Ir my hand and seal of 
toria, province of British 
Is 3rd day of May, one 
Ie hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
k Joint Stock Companies.
kng are the objects for 
ompany has been estab-

discomfort. (Signed)
TREVES,
BARLOW,
LAKING.

BRADSTREET’S REPORT
FOR THE PAST WEEK

has

‘i
FIELD MARSHALS.

NEW YORK, June 27.—The following try buyers have been in to make sort-» 
are some of the weekly clearances as Ing purchases. The fall orders are show- 
compiled by Bradstreet’s for the week ing up well in comparison with pre
ending June 26th, with percentages of vious years, and the volume ot busi- 
increase and decrease as compared with ness In a number of departments show» 
corresponding weeks of last year; an increase over previous years.

Montreal, $22,125,963, increase 2.5. At British Columbia trade centres
Toronto, $13,914,285, increase 2.8. there is a fair movement in general
Winnipeg, $2,905,767, increase 64.9. trade circles. The demand for current
Halifax, $1,607,664, increase 10.4. requirements shows a fair average
Vancouver, $1,422,851, increase 75.9. movement of staple goods, and the
Hamilton, $809,525, increase 21.9. prospect for the fall, as the season
St. John, $815,981, increase 17.6. advances, is getting a little brighter.
Victoria, $507,709, decrease 16. There is quite a l’ttle activity in inin-
Quebec, $1,482,757, increase 18.8. ing industry, and the Shipping an»

i Ottawa, $1,596,723. lumber trades are showing consider-
Trade conditions at Montreal con- able activity.

, R r Hereeant P G Reng tlnue very good. The cool weather has At Winnipeg there has been a goo»
of Nelson, B. C., Sergeant P. G. R ng | retarded ^ movement in seasonable demand for staple goods for the fall,

• -n roc i goods to some extent; but country ad- thip having been stimulated by the
“wijL M™hal Duke ot Connaught, vices indicate that the sales are rather good prospects for the crops. There 

• b R0berts Inspected the better, the Impression being apparently has been considerable moisture through- 
accompanied by Roberts, inspected tne I - the ^neral consumers that the out the wheat belt, and in a couple ot

ttst^dav ^Roberts ^spectoUy season is now so far advanced that districts floods are reported, but the
interested in the Canadians and ad- whatever goods are needed must soon latter ie merely a local difficulty, and
ÏÎIlTtZ All Officers Resented to come into use, as the hot weather is generally with the fine weather report- dressed them. All offlcers^presented^to | ^ ^ ^ ^ ed at the end ot the week the contU-

At Toronto the past week there has tlon of the crops should continue to 
been rather more doing1 in the sorting maintain the steady progress made 
trade. Retailers have been experiencing since the seeding was done. The outlook 
a better demand; and quite a few couu- .1 for trade is very promising.

ike of Connaught, commanding 
-tp TyflnTid and _ the third

The
the force! _________
army corps, and Sir Henry Wylie Nor
man, general in Indian staff corps, have 
been promoted to be field marshals. 
The Prince of Wales has been appoint
ed to the rank of general.

1

The Prince 
the Prince 
and others 
at Buckingham palace this evening.

Upward of 100 warships are at anchor 
at Portsmouth, but there has as yet not CORONATION HONORS IN

CLUDE MANY CANADIANSWILL PROSECUTE
HUMBERT CULPRITSle, take on lease, or other- 

any mines, mining rights 
Colorado and British Co- 

Isewhere, and any interest 
[to explore, work, exercise, 
turn to account the same; 
knelt, refine, dress, amal- 
prepare for market, ore, 

mineral substances of all 
[ carry on any other opera- 

may seem conducive to 
mmpany’s objects; to buy, 
mire and deal in minerals, 
linery, implements, con- 
fovisions and things capa- 
I used in connection with 
tions, or required by work
ers employed by the com- 
nstruct, carry out, main
te, manage, work, control 
end any roads, ways, rail- 
Es, reservoirs, water-cour- 
pcts, wharves, furnaces, 
kg works, hydraulic works, 
pries, warehouses, and 
I and conveniences, which 
lirectly or indirectly coni’ of the objects of the com- 
p contribute to, subsidize, 
f aid or take part in any

TORONTO, Ont., June 25.—The Even- 
I ing Telegram’s London cable says: Of-

deputies today and after several other „The chamber expresses confidence ^ ^ onUnary members second class 
deputies had spoken, M. Valle arose that the government wiU prosecute en- ht commander order 8t. Michael

arrested, but when the case was tried the chamber a cn.wd of several t ordinary members (C. M. G.) Colonel
there would be made surprises, and sand persons waa ^'t , g, the White, comptroller mounted police; Col-
lovers ot scandal would have satis- moval of the famous sate irom r i ^ gherwood> chlef Dominion police; 
faction The affair, however, had no Humbert residence on the^Arenue e Harris, president Royal Can-
Sa character but was purely ju- la Grande Armee ^‘Vatohed the^Tê^g adïan Academy, 
dicial The minister then asked the gal functionaries watched the towering 
chamber to sav it it retained confidence ot the sate by pulleys from the up 
in him. The? minister’s remark was per window. It weighed five thousand 
greeted with cheers and the chamber, pounds.

and Farrier Sergeant A. Giltes, Strath-

ace

the dukej AH leave for 
has been stopped, pending further or
ders.

Annual report of Hudson’s Bay Com
pany shows profit of $690,000 as com
pared with $340,000 in 1901. The good 
showing is due to the higher prices oh-

[international Sunday .
-— SCHOOL CONVENTION

:

J
Distinguished conduct medals are sales, 

granted to Sergeant Sidney A. Kelly | clared.

PRESENTATIONS FOR
BRAVE ACTS DONEEMPEROR WILLIAM’S

YACHT “METEOR”
DENVER, Col., June 28.—At the upon one class being required for aS- 

moming session of the International vancement to another. The present 
Sunday school convention today, Rev. course shall be the one for study fa* , 
N. R. Dunning of Boston read the re- the intermediate class.

Horsey characterized the rescue as ohe t Qf the lesgoni committee. The eug- Rev. John Potts of Toronto, chair- 
ot the most heroic and humane he had | gg8tion that the lesson text be not man of the lesson committee, aroused 
ever heard of. He was Indefatigable printed on the lesson leaflet, but that the greatest enthusiasm with the state
ly his efforts In successfully securing the Btudent be referred to the pages ment that the rumor to the effect Ji« 
the well-deserved recognition. ln the Blble fOF the text, was applaud'd, there was a plan In the lesson commit-

Dr. Sproule lauded the captain and The moat lmportant Innovation recom-. tee to do away with the quarterly tenu 
,erew for their bravery, declaring the mended waa a graduation of clasees peranee was baseless, 
rfecord would be handed down to pos- -n schools. The plan proposed The nomination committee announced*
terlty. waa that primary, int'ermedlate and amid great applause, the name of W.

M. Stewart Dunlop, tax commis- senlor be formed, with a spec- H. Hartshorn of Boston as chairman
sloner for the C. P. R., who was a pas- ,al courge 8tudy provided for each of the executive committee. Unanimous 
senger on the steamer, made a capital | (Aasgi a period of six years’ attendance approval of the report followed, 
speech relating to the story ot the vari
ous rescues, and on behalf of the rail- 

thanked the government for the

OWEN SOUND, Ont., June 26.—The 
town today was ln gala attire to wel- 

the reunion of the Grey countyISIONAL CARDS sssrir ~ - - — - »-
with the emperor himself on board and board the Meteor during the race; The sidered auspicious to present, from the

contest was a trial between American Dominion government, the rewards for 
and English boats. I bravery to the master and crew of the

Henry Barber ot New York, who was Canadian Pacific Railway company’s 
associated with Archibald Cary Smith I steamship Athabasca, for saving 13 
ln designing the Meteor, saw the race lives from the wrecked and sinking 
from an excursion steamer. I United States barge Preston ln Lake

The Virginia H, owned by Isaac I superior during a wild storm June 29, 
Stern of New York, won the class four 1901. The town hall was packed to the 
cup, carrying the stars and stripes doorg and many were turned 
across the line -2 minutes and 36 sec- Mayor Reid occupied the chair and 
onds ahead of the Mimosa and 5 min- called upon Dr. Horsey, M. P., to make 
utes and 26 seconds ahead ot the Ho-1 the presentations on behalf of the Do- 
vella. Seven yachts started in this race, minion government.

come

HART’McflARG steering most of the time, finished 7 
minutes, 22 seconds ahead of the Cicely 
in the large schooner race here today 
in connection with the regatta. Under 
her time allowance, however,, the Cic
ely claims the race by 1 minute and 11 
seconds. The judges have reserved their 
decision because of a protest entered 
by M. Guillearme, owner ot the Clara, 
which was also in the race, who. avers 
that the rules required the Cicely to 
carry
of one. The race will be given to the

[RS AND SOLICITORS, 
irtreal Chambers, Rossland

ALT
BR AND SOLICITOR, 
UNO, ROSSLAND, B. C.

way
distinction conferred upon the officers I 
and crew of the company’s vessel.

Captain McDougall responded suit
ably, amid deafening cheers. The cap
tain was previously presented with an 
illuminated address by the passengers, 
a parchment certificate by the Royal.
Humane association of Canada for dis- | jjjjW LONDON, Conn., June 26.— 
tinguished bravery, and a beautiful Rowing within ten seconds of the rec- 
gold watch and chain from the presi- or(jf Tale ’varsity crew this afternoon 
dent of the United States for his hu- | iowered the colors of the fastest eight

that Harvard has yet produced. Tale

away. YALE VARSITY CREW
LOWERED THE COLORS

C. R. Hamilton.ly, Q. C.
& Hamilton

», Solicitors, Notaries,
ir the Bank of Montreal.

two anchors at her bows instead
,

Captain George S. McDougall was 
presented with a handsome silver wa
ter pitcher.

First Mate McPhee with a splendid 
pair of binoculars.

Chief Engineer William Lockerbie 
with a gold medal, and the rest of the 

with sliver medals, all suitably

WINNIPEG ENTERTAINS
PROMINENT VISITORS

Twenty-five thousand people saw th# 
Eli’s row to victory in the big ’varsity 
race; but while the crowd was great, 
it was the presence of Theodore Roose
velt which made the crowd unique in 
the history of Tale and Harvard races» 
The president saw the finish of all these 

from aboard the Dolphin, which! 
anchored just above the finisÜ

Assay and (Mtal 
ly Company, Ltd, mane and gallant service.

The Grey old boys spend two days | won by f0UX. poat lengths. Yale’s time
20:20; Harvard 20:33. In the four- 

pared race the colors of Harvard were 
borne to the front. The Cambridge four 

by two and a half lengths. In the 
freshmen’s race, Yale’s crew led the 
last mile until within a few feet of 
the finish, where the Harvard crew, by 
a magnificent spurt, Jumped their shell 
up even with the blue. The Judges were 
compelled to decide that the race was 
a draw.

crew 
engraved.

Commemorative of the occasion Dr. here and have the freedom of the town. wasguests at a local Gymkhana. TheICOUVER, B. C. WINNIPEG, Man., June 26.—Wlnni- 
today entertained about 400 dts-

raceg 
was 
line.

The closeness of the ’varsity race 
brought out the greatest crowd of Yale 
and Harvard graduates and under grad
uates that has ever come to New Lon
don, while the presence of the presi
dent brought to the city people from 
many miles around the Thames.

were
bankers’ party returned south this 
evening. The land party go by special 
train from Winnipeg to Prince Albert, 
where they inspect the lands recently 
purchased by the Saskatchewan com
pany, returning here Sunday. The ob
ject of the present excursion Is to let 
the moneyed men of the United States 
see the extent and the possibilities of 
the Canadian Northwest, and 
especially that part ln which the Sas
katchewan Land company Is Interested. 
The entire party Is being entertained 
by Colonel Davidson, president of the 
company, who chartered a whole train

Ipeg
tinguished visitors from Minnesota, 
Iowa and Illinois. The visitors com
prised delegates from the Miimesota 
State Bankers’ association to the num
ber of 250, and another party compris
ed of the president, directors and capi
talists interested in the Saskatchewan 

The latter excursion 
and included in the

POSTAL TELEGRAPH
CO. TAKES OTHER LINES

wonlUARTERS FOR

Miiiig & Bill Supplies
In British Columbia tor
uclble Company, Battersea, 
'. W. Braun 6 Co.’s patent 
ces, burners, etc., Wm. Alns- 
i.’s fine balances, the Khotai 
! stove, the Ralston new }to- 
• Still, etc., été.

r descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

pire for several years. The eastern con
tract has already expired, and the West
ern Union Company has been given 
six months’ time from June 1st within 
which to remove its poles and wires 
from the railroad company’s property.

CONFIRMED FROM! NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, June 26.—W. R. Baker, 

vice-president and general manager! of 
the Postal Telegraph "Company, con
firmed today the report that a contract 
between his company and the Pennsyl
vania road had been agreed upon. He 
declined to discuss the financial part 
of the contract, but said he considered 
the arrangement an excellent one both 
for his company and the railroad com
pany. The statement that 100,000 rail
road messages a year are to be trans
mitted free and the balance paid for 
is understood to he substantially correct.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 26—First 
Vice-President John P. Green, of the 
Pennsylvanian railroad, today confirmed 
the statement that the directors of 
the company at their meeting yester
day approved the agreement whereby 
the Postal Telegraph Company will con
trol the telegraph service on the Penn
sylvania railroad east of Pittsburg and 
Erie for 15 years, beginning December 
1st next. Capt. Green said! that it now 
remains for the directors of the Postal 
Telegraph Company to rdtlfy the con
tract. He further stated that as soon 
as the present contract between the 
Pennsylvanian railroad and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company affecting the 
lines west of Pittsburg and Erie expires,

$6.80 are the outcome of lengthy ne-1 a contract will be made with the Postal 
gotlations and will materially reduce Telegraph Company similar to the one 
the operating expenses.” It seems pe- approved yesterday. It Is said the con- 
culiar to read, after that, that the rate] tract for the western lines will not ex
on ore has not been reduced “and there 
Is no reason now to hope for such a 
reduction.” Evidently the London dlrec-
t°TOethnewst toaT tlf T^Vamelter lei LONDON, June 28-The final tie to ROCHESTER N. Y June 28-Mtss 
making reductions to bicorne. Hon. the contest for the all-England lawn Emma Van Cleef aged 40 years, com-
C. H. Mackintosh reports that he has tennis championship was played at mitted suicide today by hanging at her
got a reduction from the C. P. R. Wimbiedmi, °€ar ie°b»7"s^ô^ hxT^ThTbody was'foun^hanglng in a day’s race the owners of the Mimosa
smelter, that company agreeing to give Doherty beat J. G. Richie by| 3 to . • n No motiVe can entered a protest against the prize be-
him a rate of 18 shillings a ton, which | Doherty will meet A. W Gore, the hold- « a small rope. No motive can ^ the uncle Sam, on the
is 25 per cent less than the former price, er of the title, June 30th. . be learned. mg awarueu to m

Lr nd company, 
numbered 150,
excursion some of the wealthiest and 
most Influential men of Chicago, St.
Paul and Minneapolis. The excursion
ists were accorded a warm welcome by 
Winnipeg. In the afternoon luncheon

served after which the visitors to transport It.

more

AT.T. ABOUT THE
YACHT UNCLE SAMwas

OSLER & Co. 
SB MININS BROKEKS

SOMETHING ABOUT
THE LE ROI COMPANY

ground that that yacht started from 
the wrong side of the buoy, and a 
snapshot photograph was submitted to 
the committe in proof ot the assertion. 
This photograph showed what purport
ed to be the Uncle Sam starting out
side the buoy. Mr. Hopkins Smith, Jr, 
of Harvard, 1902, commodore of the 
Harvard Yacht club, and G. Barclay 
Rives, third secretary of the United 
States embassy at Berlin, who sailed 
the Uncle Sam, are positive they cross
ed the line on the proper side of the 
buoy, and their statments were ac
cepted. Later, it was shown that the 
photograph submitted to the committee 
was a picture of the John Bull, an 
English contestant of the race. When 
this was brought out thç owners of the 
Mimosa quite agreed that they were to 
error ln making the protest. ,

KIEL, June 28.—The Uncle Sam, 
owned by F. B. Riggs of New York, 

his second race at the regatta 
here and the Kaiser's gold cup, beating 
the Mimosa ot the Hamburg club by 11 
seconds, and the Hansa of Lubeck by 
3 minutes and 35 seconds. There were 
17 starters, and the course 
gapie as that over which Uncle Sam 
safyèd a winning race last Thursday. 
The finish of the contest was a long 
match, with the Mimosa leading by two 
lengths until within 60 metres of the 
finish line, when she luffed under the 
lea of a hill and lost the breeze, while 
the Uncle Sam squared away 
crossed the line 11 seconds In front of 

After the finish of to-

won iH

1
lIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Standard Stock and Mining

Toronto Board of Trade, 
olumbla and Washington 
cks a specialty, 
lough’s, Moreing and Neel 
/"RITE OR WIRE.

was the(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 25. — 

While Manager John Mackenzie of the 
Le Roi mine took the trouble to tele
phone to Spokane that the Great North
ern had not made any reduction on 
ore hauling from the mine to the smelt
er, the Le Rol company Issued a cir
cular officially announcing that the rail
way has made the rate on second class 
ore 25 cents. The London office explicit
ly states “the reductions erf the freight 
rates on second class ores to 25 cents 
and of the price of coke from $9.50 to

1
COMMITTED SUICIDE.TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

andDEAD HEAT.

INDON, Conn., June 26.— 
men eight-oared race be- 
rard and Yale resulted to *

the Mimosa.
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RosMORE DISCUSSION
ANENT DRILLING

A BALANCE
9KFOR NEXT YEAR »

RICES Per Year $2.50.Williams, who made four feet eight 
Inches on Thursday. The third prize 
as thus awarded was considerably 
more than covered by the $65 collected 
as entrance fees on the committee un
dertaking to make a third prize out of 
these entrance charges. Principal Talt 
stated that In purchasing prizes for the 
children’s sports he had exceeded his 
appropriation by $3.50, but that he de
sired this amount to be placed to his 
credit as a subscription to the general 
fund. Mr. Burritt remarked that the 
children's sports were the only ones 
that came off absolutely on time and 
were run without mishaps.

The guarantee paid the Canadian 
Pacific on the account of the Boundary 
special was referred to the transporta
tion committee, which will endeavor to 
secure a refund of the $110 thus dis
bursed.

Some criticism was offered on ac
count of the withdrawal of the proces
sion on the morning of Thursday, but 
the committee was divided on the point.

The hose races came ira for an hours 
debate, In the course of which the posi
tion of the committee on firemen’s con
tests and of the city department was 
explained at length by Messrs. Rolf, 
Guthrie and Collins. The outcome of 
the discussions and explanations was 
the exoneration of the committee and 
department, and the authorization of 
the publication of the entire matter at 
an early date by the committee.

The general carnival committee con- 
eluded Its duties In connection with 
Thursday’s sports last evening. The re
ports of the day’s proceedings showed 
that the committee came through the 
ordeal with a cash balance that will 
aggregate $260 or slightly better, and it 
was resolved to deposit this amount to 
the credit of the manager of the Bank 
Of Montreal, to be drawn upon by the 
committee In charge of the celebration 
on Dominion Day of next year. Several 
hours were spent in the discussion of 
various matters, and at times the de
late was decidedly animated.

The members of the committee In at
tendance were Judge J. W. Nelson, 
Mayor Clute, Nelson A. Burritt, Harry 
Martin, Alderman Daniel, Frank D. 
Fortin, W. Harry Goodeve, Joe Morris, 
John W. Hartline, Dave Malloney, 
Thomas H. Long, Donald Guthrie, 
Charles D. Collins, Frank E. Woodside, 
EL W. Rolf, Harry McIntosh and Fred 
Unburg.

In opening the following financial 
Statement was submitted:

Receipts............
expenditures.

Balance cash In Bank of Mon
treal...................................................
A vote of $50 extra to the rock-drill

ing contest was made In addition to 
the $325 provided for on the program. 
The extra money will go to Hand and

! The drilling contest at the carnival would have drilled six feet and topped
the Carlyon-Gelling record by an over
whelming majority of inches. The cor
respondent points out that when Wil
liams-Robing started drilling, being the 
last team to compete, they were com
pelled to take Hobson’s choice as to the 
location of their machine and the lo
cation of a starting point for their hole, 
the preceding seventeen teams having 
all enjoyed an advantage just in pro
portion to their order of precedence. 
It is pointed out that Williams-Rob- 
ins took two minutes to set up their 
machine, the extra half minute or so 
being necessary because of the dlffl- 
cutly In finding a flrnx*spot after so 
many other machines had been oper
ated on the same restricted area. Com
paring the work of the first and sec
ond prize winners, The Miner's corres
pondent directs attention to the asser
tion that the celerity with which Wil- 
liams-Robins changed drills was so In
finitely superior to the same work by 
Carlyon-Gelling as to leave no room for 
comparison, and that Williams was com
pelled to tighten two nuts, on the chuck 
bolt, while no other chuck tender in 
the two days’ drilling tightened more 

his partner won the competition, in a ■ than one such nut. The statement is 
sense, on a fluke, and as a matter of further made that Williams-Robins 
fact this opinion does exist somewhat UBed a set of old steel picked up in 
generally. Mr. Carlyon says he Is will-1 the War-Eagle mine without special 
ing to enter a sweepstake, and it is preparation on Friday morning, and 
up to those who made the suggestion that they did not even have time to 
to take the initiative. Furthermore,

last week promises to be a cassus belli
on a small scale In the camp. Whether creamor not the situation will emerge from the 
chrysalis condition of discussion Into 
that of real action remains to be seen, 
but there is no doubt on the point that 
the outcome of the initial contest has 
not given satisfaction, nor has it de
monstrated the rear merit of the var
ious teams competing. The fact is ad
mitted that the air supply varied to 
such an extent as to seriously handicap 
more than one team, and this being ad
mitted, the further admission is In
evitable that another contest under 
more equal conditions might easily 
have different results.

With such facts existent It will be 
Ireadily understood that if arrange
ments can be concluded for a trial 
under equitable conditions, theie will 
be no lack of competitors. Interested 
parties suggested to The Miner a few 
days since that a sweepstake be Opened". 
This seems to have led Mr. Carl yon, 
a member of the successful team in 
last week’s competition, to infer that 
in some quarters it isi. believed he and

BaKino Powder

Is the Most Economical Argonauts Wi 
Heat For Gra 
Cup—Their C 
For Final Sue 
the Success q

i ; Greater in leavening strength, a spoon
ful raises more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it 
makes the bread and cake always light 
and beautiful, and there is never a waste 
of good flour, sugar, butter and

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr.* Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

.. ..$1,404.25 
......... 1,152.95

$ 251.30 eggs-

HENLEY, England, July 8.—Given a I 
continuance of the fine weather now I 
prevailing, the coronation Henley re-i| 
gatta promises to be a record breaker 11 
In point of those who regard it as a I 
society picnic. Launches, drags, motor j1 
cars and trains emptied a great con- I 
course of people at the riverside today, I 
and the town accommodation was tax- 1 
ed to the utmost. The club enclosures I 
occupied the choice positions at Buck’s I 
Shore, while below the picturesque 1 
boat houses, lavishly adorned with flags 
and flowers, made a capital show. I 
Ladles were out In great force, all In I 
their brightest and airiest summer cos- I 
tumes.

The racing began at 12:30 p. m. The I 
first heat for the grand challenge cup II 
resulted as follows:

Leander Rowing club beat the Kings
ton Rowing club easily by a length and | 
a quarter. Time, 7 minutes 34 seconds. I 

In the second heat, the Argonaut j 
Rowing club of Toronto beat Univer-1 
sity College, Oxford, by two and one- I 
fourth lengths. Time, 7 minutes 251 
seconds.

In the third heat, London Rowing 
club beat the Thames Rowing club by 
a length and a quarter. Time, 7 min
utes 58 seconds.

In the fourth heat for the Diamond j 
Sculls, C. S. Titus, Union Boat club, 
New York, beat W. W. Field of Ox
ford by three lengths. Time, 9 minutes 
17 seconds.

Titus’ easy victory over Field, who Is 
the holder of the Oxford University, 
sculls, Increases the American’s chan-j 
ces for the Diamonds. Titus, who was 
on the Berks station, had the measure 
of his oppenent from the first. The Ox- I 
onian stuck to his work manfully for 
three-quarters of a mile. At Frawlcy 
Court (half the course) Titus, whose 
time up to that point was four min- j 
utes 26l seconds, was only a foot ahead, | 
but thence the American drew further! 
and further away, Field being com
pletely exhausted.

In the fifth heat for the Diamonds, 
J. Berrisford of the Kensington Rowing 
club had the Berks station and led his 
opponent, St. George Ashe of the 
Thames Rowing clüb, from the mark. 
Berisford kept some lengths ahead of 
Ashe throughout and paddled in the 
easiest winner in 9 minutes.

Leander, on the Berks station, led at 
the start, and, rowing a slower stroke 
throughout, won withe ut much exer
tion. Kingston wat much done up at 
the finish.

The second heat for the grand chal
lenge cup, In which the Argonaut Row
ing club of Toronto beat University 
College by two and one-half lengths in 
7 minutes 25 seconds, was a good race 
for a mile. The Argonauts jumped off 
with the lead, but the bow slipped his 
seat and University led at the half 
mile. The Canadians, however, gradu
ally overhauled their opponents and ul
timately easily defeated the Oxonians, 
who were head of the river (leading 
crew number last season). The Argo- 
rt uts will row third Trinity, 
bridge, on Wednesday.

The final heat for the grand challenge 
cup for the day resulted in the Londoi 
Rowing club beating the Thames Row 
Ing club by a length and a quarter ii 
7 minutes 58 seconds. London had th 
favored position, the Berks shore am

send the steel to the blacksmith shop 
Mr. Carlyon offers to wager any sum t6 be 8traigbtened, while the other 
between $100 to $500 that he and his 
partner can repeat their former victory.
It does not appear, however, that any 
money was deposited to back up this 
challenge, and for this reason the chal
lenge is in the “hot-air” category, and 
will remain in that shape until "it is 
backed by the coin of the realm.

The Miner has received a communi
cation relating to the challenge to ques
tion, bue the sentiments expressed 
smack too strongly of a personal na
ture in certain passages, for Which 
reason it is withheld in its original, 
form. The writer, however, is a prac
tical machine man and brings out cer
tain points that will appeal to all men 
of his class. He denies In opening the 
statement of Mr. Carlyon that the air 
supply was at any time as low as 82 
pounds whilel the Carlyon-Gelling team 
drilled. The prediction is then ven
tured that four or six of the teams con
testing can bury the Carlyon-Gelling 
team, but of course this statement is 
one that can only be verified by ac
tual tests and must therefore be classi
fied as on a parity with the Carlyon 
challenge—1“hot-air.” Referring to the 
splendid work done by the Williams- 
Robins team, The Miner’s correspond
ent (who is neither Mr. Williams nor 
Mr. Robins) waxes enthusiastic, shar
ing to the opinions expressed at the 
time of the contest that with equal 
chances

con
testants used drills prepared especial
ly for the occasion. In concluding his 
comparisons the writer says he would 
rather back the Bryaon-Pringle, Nich
olls-Lobb
against Williams-Robins than to place 
his money on Carlyon-Gelling against 
Williams-Robins. x

Finally, winding up a 
lengthy communication, the Miner’s 
correspondent states that if Carlyon- 
Gelling mean business with reference 
to the wager of $100 to $500 it would 
demonstrate their bona fldes If a de
posit was actually made with a view 
to binding a match, and the writer 
guarantees to promptly cover any sum 
so deposited.

As the matter now stands bothl sides 
have made their “defl’s,” but no col
lateral Is In sight to demonstrate the 
good faith of the belligerents. The Min
er suggests that a method of getting 
down to business on the subject would 
be for one party or the other to make 
a substantial deposit In disinterested 
hands, together with a statement of 
the conditions under which they are 
willing to contest. If amendments are 
desired in the regulations these could 
probaby be adjusted, and If the other 
side to the argument failed to come 
down with the coin of the realm, the 
question would be settled to the satis
faction of the majority of those outside 

the WiBlams-Roblns team of the few directly interested.

ARE HELD BY
THEIR FRIENDS or Coombs-Webb teams

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Fwiee baking fowoeb Oo, 
Chicago.somewhat

No. 1 company and Lieutenant 
Norman Macleod of Nelson In 
charge of No. 2 company. The 
line of march was taken to

Grand Forks, the “Gateway City,” is 
In the possession of a detachment of
Rocky Mountain Rangers, backed up 
toy a strong contingent of visitors from 
Rossland, Nelson and Boundary points. 
Possession was ceded to the visitors on 
Sunday night when Rossland and Nel
son militia companies arrived in Grand 
Forks by special train and were ac
corded the freedom of the "Gateway 
City.” Today’s celebration promises to 
toe decidedly successful in point of at
tendance at least, and the program an- 

* nounced by the demonstration com
mittee is sufficiently attractive to guar
antee a splendid day’s entertainment 
If adhered to.

One of the special features of the 
celebration, and one that appeals di
rectly to Rossland people. Is the parti
cipation in the program of the militia 
corps. This Is the first occasion in 
which the Rossland company has taken 
an outing of this description, and their 
advent in Grand Forks was awaited 
with a measure of interest that seems 
to Indicate the success of the experi
ment. It is probable that in future no 
summer carnival in the Kootenays will 
be deemed entirely successful without 
the participation of the militia. The 
company has conducted Itself In a 
manner which enlists the admiration 
of the residents of Grand Forks, and 
the presence of the men in uniform is 
greeted everywhere with expressions of 
pleasant good will. That this is appre
ciated goes without saying, and the 
Rossland militiamen, together with 
their comrades In arms from Nelson, 
ere enjoying themselves Immensely.

The Rossland company left the Gol
den City on Sunday afternoon by spe
cial train accompanied by a somewhat 
«mall following of holiday-makers, 
which was, however, Increased in 
strength by further delegations arriv
ing at the “Gateway City” yesterday 
afternoon and leaving this morning on 
the regular train. The extra was in 
charge of Conductor Joseph Kinney, a 
popular railroader, and was personally 
conducted as far as Robson by George 
T. Bagnall, local ticket agent. The 
arrangements went off without a hitch 
and the trip was both rapid and pleas
ant.

The company paraded 44 strong un
der command of Lieutenant Hart-Mc- 
Harg, and presented a decidedly smart 
appearance. The bugle band was in 
excellent shape under Bugle-Major 
Barrett, while the rank and file parad
ed In light marching order with rolled 
overcoats attached to the Oliver equip
ment. Many citizens witnessed the 
march to the Canadian i-Paciflc depot, 
and at the station a couple of hundred 
citizens assembled to bid the company 
“bon voyage.” At Castlegar a pleasing 
Incident occurred when the Rossland 
and Nelson companies met. The men 
from the City by the Lake were first 
on the ground, and the entire company 
was lined up, 38 strong, m front of 
their cars when the Rossland extra 
steamed in with a flourish of whistles. 
The Nelson men Immediately raised a 
chorus of cheers in honor of the Ross- 
landers, and the compliment was vigor
ously reciprocated as speedily as the 
men from the Goldeti City could tum
ble out of their coaches. The two com
panies immediately fraternized, and the

Grand Forks, a mile distant, the citi
zens following the battalion closely 
and apparently appreciating the martial 
music of the bugles and drums. Some
what of a disappointment was in store 
for the battalion, as it eventuated that 
the task of securing tents from district 
stores in time for the outing had proved 
too formidable for solution, and the 
men were quartered to the old school 
house, which was made the objective 
point of the march-in. The left and 
right wings of the building were de
voted to the respective companies, and 
the Grand Forks people had prepared 
for the emergency by supplying an 
abundance of clean, sweet straw and 
regulation blankets, with which the 
men were most comfortable. Guard 
duty was dispensend with for the first 
night, and after a supper ini the mess 
tent, dispatched with the enthusiasm 
of unwonted fasting, the militiamen dis
persed to the city, where a couple of 
hours were spent in fraternizing with 
each other and the townspeople. At 11 
o’clock "lights out" was sounded by 
the buglers and the lamps in the bar
racks were switched off. Sleep did not 
follow, however, for the militiamen 
from beneath their blankets made the 
night air merry with a series of songs 
and skylarks of an inoffensive nature.

Yesterday morning the camp was 
alive at 5 o’clock, when for the first 
time in the history of the “Gateway 
City” the sprightly notes of the reveille 
announced to the sleeping citizens that 
the city wag garrisoned. The breakfast 
over, all the shooting men of both 
companies wended their way to the 
rifle ranges, where a series of matches 
was fired under the auspices of the 
Kettle Valley Military Rifle Associa
tion, a youthful but exceedingly enter
prising organization of marksmen. 
Rossland was well represented in the 
contests, which continued until sun
down last evening, and the men from 
the Golden City were successful in cap
turing a substantial share of the prize 
money.

Today the battalion Joins In the

<

CITY IN BRIEF!
i >

The end came unexpectedly, although 
It was known that Jenkins could not 
possibly live through the month. The 
funeral wit! take place from St. George’s 
church tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Rev. J. H. Weatherdon will 
perform the services.

NO NEW CASES—
The health department reports no 

new cases of scarlet fever and the dis
ease seems to have been pretty well 
stamped out. No cases have been re
ported now In weeks.

WILL RECOVER—
A late report from the Sisters’ hos

pital last night was to the effect that 
John McReynolds, the victim of Thurs
day’s only accident, was resting com
fortably and out of danger.

NO GAME SUNDAY—
Owing to the fact that the Spokane 

Athletic Club could not get sufficient 
players together to time to play a game 
with the locals, their series here on 
Saturday and Sunday was declared off. 
The local baseball management are 
trying to land the Spokane boys for a 
game next Sunday. Yesterday the lo
cals were out practicing on the Black 
Bear grounds.

fc.

RESULTS OF THE
BASEBALL MEETING

SLOWLY RECOVERING—
Frank Rynerson, the actor who broke 

his leg at the International a month 
or more ago, is slowly recovering from 
the effects of the accident at the hos
pital. It Is thought by the doctors that 
he can be moved to his room Within 
a week or two.

Be X

UNSANITARY—
Numerous complaints have reached 

the health department about the un
sanitary condition and the unhealthy 
smells emanating from the Watson 
hotel. There seems, however, to be no re- 
medy for the evil, although the proprie
tor of the house has made several sug
gestions which he was prevented from 
carrying out through some local regu
lations.

■v 1

WILL RETURN—
Oswald Roberts, the well known ac

tor, left Sunday to join the Clara 
Mathee company at Nelson. Roberts 
was busy Sunday taking leave of bis 
numerous Rossland friends. He will re
turn with the Clara Mathes company 
some time in August.

One of the liveliest meetings In the 
history of lopal baseball occurred the 
other evening at the Kootenay and 
was attended by nearly everyone Inter
ested directly or Indirectly In the Ross
land baseball team. The games with 
the University of California 
thoroughly gone over and the playing 
of various members of the team was 
threshed out to a finish. As a result of 
the meeting It may be safe to say-that 
several new faces will be seen before 
long on the Rossland team, and several 
who are now playing but a middling 
fair game will be found occupying a 
position on the bench. One thing Is as
sured, and that Is there will be a new 
catcher and1 a new pitcher engaged at 
an early moment, and possibly an in- 
fielder. This does not mean that Cos
tello Is not satisfactory; It only means 
that It is the Intention of the local 
baseball management to start In from 
now on with a two-series game; which 
will necessitate the securing of another 
twlrler to help out “Wee Willie." Cos
tello, It Is certain, cannot pitch two 
games in a row continually, and, al
though he will remain the star pitcher 
of the local outfit, he will have the 
help of a thoroughly experienced catch
er and a side-partner who can twirl the 
local nine to certain victory. Coètello 
will have the advantage of having 
Lougheed to coach him and to back 
him up. With Lougheed behind the 
bat, “Wee William” should Improve in 
his pitching at least 50 per cent. Loug
heed was In communication with the 
local management yesterday and prom
ised faithfully to come here and play 
on the local nine after his contract 
with the Spokane Athletic Club expires.
It will expire on July 6th, and he will 
come here at once. President Dunkle 
has promised him a good position In 
the mines, and that Is what Lougheed 
wants at the present moment. Lougheed 
wants to learn the practicable side of 
mining, and the only way to do It, he 
thinks, Is to actually work In a mine.
Hence his desire to come here. Loug- the leadership of Manager Davey.

heed has been coucher on the Pullman 
College team for the last two years 
and Is a good all around ball player. 
If anyone can whip the locals into 
shape It Is he. His acquisition by the 
local management Is the best thing in 
a baseball way that has been done this 
year. Lougheed will probably be en
gaged to coach the team Into shape, 
and If he can get some of the players 
to listen to him the team work, which 
Is something that is sadly lacking at 
the present moment, will he greatly 
Improved.

The meeting the other night was 
largely attended and was, from all ac
counts, a decidedly warm one. 
question as to who was responsible for 
the two defeats was a decidedly moot
ed one and occasioned a warm debate. 
Several thought that the cause of the 
bad defeats lay In the fact that the 
team did not get enough practice, and 
that if they played together every day 
In the year like the Berkeley boys they 
would have stood a very excellent 
chance of beating the collegians at 
their own game. It Is no doubt true 
that If the locals played every day In 
the year they would have played a 
much better game than they did dur
ing the series Just closed. There was no 
excuse, however, for all the muffing 
and all the wild throws that occurred 
In that first game, or tor the numerous 
errors that took place In the second 
contest. The result of the two games 
was to be expected, however, but the 
score does not necessarily mean, as a 
Trail paper caustically says, that the 
locals were too busy playing ping-pong 
to pay much attention to the contest 
with the collegians. The meeting dis
solved at an early hour without any
thing much being done at the time. 
The meeting, however, bore good re
sults, as the above will show.

There may be a game here next Sun
day between either Grand Forks or 
Northport. Which team will come Is 
not quite certain, but the chances are 
that It will be the “hot alrltes” under

were

GETS THE MONEY—
Mary Freeman, the widow of Joseph 

Freeman, the miner killed at the White 
Bear minq in March last, was the re- 
recipient of a check for $2000 yesterday 
from the Grand Recorder of the Grand 
Lodge of United Workmen. The check 
covered the amount of insurance taken 
out by Freemanl a few days before the 
accident occurred. It came as a very 
agreeable surprise to the widow, in
asmuch as there had been some talk 
of her not getting the insurance.

NO FIGHTEE—
Wun Lung will fight no more; at 

least that Is what he says. He declares 
that he had enough of it in his match 
with Klondyke, and that It will take 
more than a sight of the white man’s 
money to tempt him into the roped 
arena.The

par
ade with which the gala day is to he 
inaugurated, and will perform a series 
of manoeuvres, in which the Nelson 
company will practically demonstrate 
the use of the Maxim-Nordenfeldt rap
id-fire gun.

The Golden City Is well represented 
among the sportsmen, who have gath
ered for the horse racing at the 
driving park, and the presence of the 
Rosslànders at Grand Forks’ demon
stration will do much to allay any Irri
tation that may have arisen with regard 
to the hose race difficulty here last 
week.

A NEAT GIFT—
Thomas H. Graham, the leader of 

Graham’s orchestra, was the recipient 
of a very fine cornet from the members 
ofl his band. The instrument was made 
by a well known Toronto firm and is 
the best of its kind ever seen in Brit
ish Columbia.

THE COKE FAMINE—
Shipments from the Granby mines at 

Phoenix to the smelter at Grand Forks 
have been substantially curtailed 
through the shutting down of two fur
naces at the reduction) works as a re
sult of the coke famine which is the 
outcome of the Ferule miners’ strike. 
It is understood that the plant may 
have to close down completely at no 
late date If the coke famine continues, 
although several cars of that essen
tial commodity went through from 
Robson last night to Grand Forks.

Camnew OUT OF HOSPITAL—
John McReynolds, the colored man 

injured in the races on Coronation 
Day, was released from the hospital 
yesterday. He was around town dur
ing the day. Outside of an ugly Hook
ing scar above the eyel and a balMaged 
head, he looked little the worse for the 
accident.

?

This evening about 11 o’clock the 
militia battalion will entrain for the 
home trip. The Rossland company is 
expected to arrive here about 4 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. WELL EQUIPPED—

The furniture ordered for the court 
house by Government Agent Klrkup 
some months ago has arrived and has 
been installed In the respective offices. 
The furniture Is oak of handsome ap
pearance and adds materially to the In
terior appearance of the fine provin
cial building.

THE CONGESRIFLE SHOOTING—
Some difference of opinion having 

arisen as to the record rifle shooting
AUSTIN CROWE MURDERED.

ONFour Men Were Seen to Sinter 
Premises. for this city, some comment on the 

question may not be amiss. It is as-< 
serted that Sergeant Harp holds the 
record for Rossland, having put on 99 
points during the season of 1900. Mili
tiamen maintain, however, that the 
record of 97 put on: last week by Lieu
tenant Hart-McHarg should be re
garded as the real record, and this 
is based on the great difference In the 
sizes of the bull’s eyes of the target* 
on which the two scores were compiled. 
In 1900 when Sergeant Harp made 99 
points the targets were as follows:! 
200 yards—buSl’e eye 8 Inches In dia- 

, , meter, inner 20 Inches, magpie 32 Inches i
NEW MANAGER— BOO and 600 yards, ball’s eye 24 inches;

James M. Hayden has resigned the Inner 80 inches magpie 48 Inches. Last 
poet of manager of the local branch of year and this the targets have been 
the Spokane Falls * Northern Tele- as follows: 200 yards, bull’s eye 7 inches, 
graph Company. The position has been Inner 14 Inches, magpie 21 Inches; 500 
filled by the appointment of Melville and 600 yards, hull’s eye 20 laches, inner 
M. Stevens, who has been connected 80 Inches, magpie 40 inches. It will be 
with the office for some months. F. seen by a comparison of the foregoing 
B. Michaels, superintendent of the dimension a that the marksmen whd 
company, wag in the city yesterday for shot over the ranges In 1900 when Ser- 
the purpose of making the transfer, géant Harp’s record of 99 points was 

— made had an advantage over the marks-
A DEATH— man who shoots this year so great as

John H. Jenkins, the) mimer who has to entirely alter the situation and td 
been at death’s door for a considerable make comparisons between the twd 
time, died early yesterday morning^ performances difficult, ■ — À

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 28.—Austin 
Crowe, a well known Bast Side saloon- 

i keeper, was shot and almost instant- 
cordial relationships thus established \ ]y killed tonight. Four wi»ti were! seen 
were maintained throughout. It was to enter his place and a few minutes later 
argued that much could be accomplish- cries of murder were heard. Crowe 
ed through an outing of this nature waa found lying in front of the bar 
in bringing the members of the various with two bullets in his body. The po- 
companles together In a personal 
friendship, and the weight of the argu
ment has been abundantly demonstrat
ed In actual practice.

From Robson to Farron, the apex of 
the divide, the combined special trains 
were conveyed by two ponderous mogul 
locomotives and the run was made in Have Confessed That They Murdered 
time that has rarely been equalled.
The fast run through the fastnesses of 
the mountains was an experience that 
was enjoyed immensely on all sides.

Grand Forks was reached at 7:20 
o’clock, and a couple of hundred citi
zens were waiting at the Columbia 
depot to greet the militiamen. The 
“fall In” was sounded without delay 
and the two companies formed up, 
with Rossland on the right. Captain 
Macdonnell of Nelson, the senior officer 
on parade, assumed command, with 
lieutenant Hart-McHarg In charge ’of

(Special to the Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 7.—Van 

couverttes as well as Dawson peopl 
will rejoice at the! announcement the 
the government concessions on Hunk* 
creek are to be worked again. Robei 
Anderson, who returned from Londoi 
Eng., a day or two ago and sailed f< 
the north from Seattle on thei Cottaj 
City last week, has made the announci 
men that development work will t 
resumed Immediately.

For various causes these Hunk* 
creek concessions have been kept shi 
while other properties have been addii 
to the Klondike output One of the chi 
reasons why work was stopped short 
after the beginning of the test%of tl 
concessions was a lawsuit which w 
started in the courts here and al 
taken to London, where It was hea: 
In the King's Bench division. It is n 
easy to hurry the legal machinei 
and thus the months have passed wit 
out anything being done to wrest fre 
the soil the riches that experts s 
lie along Hunker creek.

OFF FOR VANCOUVER—
The University or California baseball 

team left here over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern yesterday for Vancouver, 
where they play a series of two games 
on Dominion Day. The hoys all ex
pressed themselves as being, highly de
lighted with their treatment here, and 
hoped that they would have an oppor
tunity to return at no very late date.

.i lice believe that the four men demanded 
money, and when Crowe refused and 
showed fight he was shot. No atrests 
have been me-'e. JOHNNY CANUCK. remarkable men—whether the beguiling 

shadow of the maple leaf has not rest
ed too long and frequently upon pages 
that ought, more properly, to have 
been chronicles of gum-tree and she- 
oak men. But, through all the length 
and breadth of the land, camp-fire and 
hospital, and railway station echoed 
their weird deeds—they made a name 
and recollection for themselves within 
South Africa which, will not be forgot
ten until the race feud dies out and 
men cease to speak of nineteen hun
dred. One seemed to fall, almost 
consciously, under the curious charm 
of their quaint collective personality. 
And everyone liked them. Undoubtedly 
they were the most Interesting and pic
turesque figures of the war.

INDIAN MURDERERS. J. H. M. Abbott, an Australian who 
served In South Africa as a corporal In 
the First Australian Horse, has writ
ten a book of the war, In which he 
says:

Of all the Interesting groups of men 
who helped to form this strange med
ley of an army there was none who, 
for picturesque Interest and fascinating 
detail of exploit, could approach within 
hello-range of the Canadians. And In 
this connection the writer has recently 
been doubting very much whether In 
a book that purports to be written by 
a Cornstalk about Cornstalks, he has 
not already at various times devoted 
too much space to the doings of these

a White Trapper.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 28.—A letter 
received here from Rivers Inlet, on the 
northern British Columbia coast, aays:

Two Indians have confessed that In 
1900 they murdered a white trapper, 
doing away with his body and canoe 
and dividing his outfit and about $80 
In cash they found on him. It Is not 
known who the trapper was, as no one 
had been reported missing. Other In
dians corroborate the story of the self- 
confessed murderers.
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substantially cortalM 
tiw ebettln* down of two fur- 

neeee et the reduction works M e re
sult of the coke famine which le the 
outcome of the Fertile miners' strike. 
It is understood that the plant may 
beve to dose down completely at ne 
late date If the coke famine continuée.

every dayHi IfIn from 
which

toThe Id-kre Phoenix to thein the year like the 
would have stood

bla.with eCity to a very axeatlwt harethe rank and ate elthewillUw wtw ■tthewHh relied 
to the Oliver equlp-

of"Wee WIIHe." Coe- OUT OF HOSPITAL—
John McReynolds, the colored

stutatzmma?zsz
yesterday. He was around town dur- 
lms the day. Outside of an ugly look
ing ecar above the eye end a baMaged 
head, he looked little the worse for the 
accident. ^

WELL EQUIPPED—
The furniture ordered for the court 

house by Government Agent Klrkup 
some months ago has arrived and has 
been Installed In the respective offices. 
The furniture Is oak of handsome ap
pearance and adds materially to the In
terior appearance of the fine provin
cial building.

twtrier le kelp 
telle! II W

ed la light the et the new 
el the two their own game. It to ee doubt true 

that It the locale played every day In 
the year they would have played a 
much better game than they did dur
ing the series Just dosed. There wa# no 
excuse, however, tor all the muffing 
and all the wild throws that occurred 
In that first game, or for the numerous 

that took place In the second 
contest. The result of the two games 
was to be expected, however, but the 

does not necessarily mean, as a 
caustically says, that the

driving park,uw «—— et
stratioe will do 
tatkm that may have 
to the

the
Hi a row continually, and, at-Many 

„ to the 
at Uw

Uw star pitcherthough he will 
of the local outfit, he will have the 
help of a thoroughly experienced catch- 

partner who can twirl the 
local nine to certain victory. Costello 
will have the advantage of having

to allay Irri-
■wtth regard 

race difficulty here lam
a

bled to hid the company
" At a er and a although several care of that essen

tial commodity went through from 
Robson last night to Grand Porks.

when the This evening sheet U o'clock themet. Th®
the City by the Lake were first

pany
ter the

Lougheed to coach him and to hack 
him up. With Lougheed behind the 
hat, "Wee William" should Improve In 
hie pitching at least 10 per cent. Dug- 
heed wee In communication with the 
local management yesterday and prom-

It will expire on July 0th, and he will thing much being done at the time, 
come here at once. President Dunkle The meeting, however, bore good re- 
fa as promised him a good position In suits, as the above will show, 
the mines, and that Is what Dugheed There may be a game here next Sun- 
wants at the present moment. Dugheed day between either Grand Forks or 
wants to learn the practicable side of Northport. Which team will come Is 
mining, and the only way to do It, he not quite certain, but the chances are 
thinks, is to actually work In a mine, that It will be the “hot alrites under 
Hence' his desire to come here. Dug- the leadership of Manager Davey.

Istrip. The
the ground, and the entire 

wae lined up, M strong, 
their care when the Rowland extra 
steamed In with a flourish of whistles. 
The Neleon men Immediately raised » 
chorus of cheers In honor of the Ross- 
landers, and the compliment was vigor
ously reciprocated ae speedily aa the 

from the Golden City could turn-

expected to arrive here about 4 o'clock RIFLE SHOOTING—
Some difference of opinion haring I 

arisen ae to the record rifle shpoting j 
tor this city, some comment on the I 
question may not be amiss. It la as- I 
aerted that Sergeant Harp holds tM I 
record for Rosstoad, having put on 8* I 
points during the season of 1900. MiU- 1 
ti&men maintain, however, that the I 
record of 97 put on last week by Lieu- I 
tenant Hart-McHarg ehould he re-1 
garded as the real record, and this I 
Is based on the great difference in the i 
sizes of the bull's eyes of the targe» I 
on which the two scores were compile^ 1 
In 1900 when Sergeant Harp made 9» I 
points the targets were as foU°w« 1 
200 yards—bull’s eye 8 Inches to j 
meter, inner 20 Inches, magpie 32 inches: ; 
BOO and 600 yards, ball's eye M ‘“ches. 
Inner 86 inches magpie 48 inches. D" 
year and this the targets have been 
as follows: 200 yards, bull's eye 7 iuchee, 
inner 14 Inches, magpie 21 Inches; 
and 600 yards, bull's eye 20 Inches, inner 
80 Inches, magpie 40 inches. It will oe 
seen by a comparison of the foregoing 
dimensions that the marksmen wna 
shot over the ranges In 1900 when Ser
geant Harp’s record of 99 points 
made had an advantage over the mara»- 
tmh who shoots this year so great 
to entirely alter the situation and « 
make comparisons between the t

,n front of
score
Trail paper ____
locals were too busy playing* ping-pong 

much attention to the contest
AUSTIN CROWE MURDERED.

Were Been to Enter Hie 
Premises

Four

BUFFALO, N. T, June 28.—Austinmen
hie out of their coaches. The two com- Crowe, a well known Beet Side ealoon- 
panles immediately fraternized, and the : keeper, wae shot and almost Instant- 
cordial relationships thus established ; Jy killed tonight. Pour men were! seen 

maintained throughout. It was to enter his place and a few minutes later 
argued that much could be accomplish- cries of murder were heard. Crowe 
ed through an outing of this nature was found lying in front of the her 
In bringing the members of the various with two bullets in hie body. The po- 

together to a personal Uce believe that the four men demanded 
money, and when Crowe refused and 
showed fight he was shot. No atresta 
have been made.

OFF FOR VANCOUVER—
The University or California baseball 

team left here over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern yesterday for Vancouver, 
where they play a series of two games 

The hoys all ex-

were

on Dominion Day. 
pressed themselves as being highly de
lighted with their treatment here, and 
hoped that they would have an oppor
tunity to return-at no very late date.

companies 
friendship, and the weight of the argu
ment has been abundantly demonstrat
ed In actual practice.

From Robson to Farron, the apex of 
the divide, the combined special trains 
were conveyed by two ponderous mogul 
locomotives and the run was made to 
time that has rarely been equalled. 
The fast run through the fastnesses of 
the mountains was an experience that 

enjoyed Immensely on all sides.
Grand Forks was reached at 7:20 

o’clock, and a couple of hundred ctti- 
waitlng at the Columbia

remarkable men—whether the beguiling 
shadow of the maple leaf has not rest
ed too long and frequently upon pages 
that ought, more properly, to have 
been chronicles of gum-tree and she- 
oak men. But, through all the length 
and breadth of the land, camp-fire and 
hospital, and railway station echoed 
their weird deeds—they made a name 
and recollection for themselves within 
South Africa which will not be forgot
ten until the race feud dies out and 
men cease to speak of nineteen hun
dred. One seemed to fall, almost un
consciously, under the curious charm 
of their quaint collective personality. 
And everyone liked them. Undoubtedly 
they were the most Interesting and pic
turesque figures of the war.

JOHNNY CANUCK.

J. H. M. Abbott, an Australian who 
served in South Africa as a corporal In 
the First Australian Horse, has writ
ten a book of the war, In which hé

Of all the Interesting groups of men 
who helped to form this strange med
ley of an army there was none who, 
for picturesque intéreet and fascinating 
detail of exploit, could approach within 
hello-range of the Canadians. And to 
this connection the writer has recently 
been doubting very much whether to 
a hook that purports to be written by 
a Cornstalk about Cornstalks, he has 
not already at various times devoted 
too much space to the doing# of these

INDIAN MURDERERS. NEW MANAGER—
James M. Hayden has resigned the 

post of manager of the local branch of 
the Spokane Fails A Northern Tele
graph Company. The position has been 
filled by the appointment of Melville 
M. Stevens, who has been connected 
with the office for some months. F.
E. Michaels, superintendent of the 
company, was In the city yesterday for 
the purpose of making the transfer.

A DEATH—
John H. Jenkins, the) miner who has 

been at death’s door for a considerable 
time, died early yesterday morning^ performances difficult,----

Have Confessed That They Murdered 
a White Trapper.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 28.—A letter 
received here from Rivers Inlet, on the 
northern British Columbia coast, says:

Two Indians have confessed that to 
1900 they murdered a white trapper, 
doing away with his body and canoe 
and dividing his outfit and about 380 
in cash they found on him. It Is not 
known who the trapper was, as no one 
had been reported missing. Other In
dians corroborate the story of the self- 
confessed murderers.

was

zens were
depot to greet the militiamen.
“fall in” was sounded without delay 
and the two companies formed up, 
with Rossland on the right. Captain 
Macdonnell of Nelson, the senior officer 
on parade, assumed command, with 
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg to charge "of
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